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H alt Marchers 
Ireldhd
YOUR SAFETY THEIR CONCERN
Taking their inspection jobs 
seriously are F i r e  Chief 
Charles Pettman, kneeling, 
and Deputy Fire Chief J. E.
Roberts. As part of a continu­
ing public safety program con­
ducted by the local fire 
brigade, between 100 and 150
inspections of city buildings 
are made each; month with a 
total of 1,477 checks made in 
1969. Part of the routine is
periodic examination of ven­
tilation system of local cafes 
and restaurants as seen here.
(Courier photo).
Special Honor For Wilson 
Boosts Anglo'U.S. Links
WASHINGTON (CP) — Presi- 
i|dent Nixon today accorded Brit­
ish Prime Minister Wilson the 
privilege of sitting in on a meet­
ing of the United States Nation­
al Security Council, the presi­
dent’s top advisory board on na­
tional security and foreign pol­
icy affairs.
The session preceded another 
meeting of the president and 
prime minister.
Tbc council meetings are so 
secret that the White House sel­
dom discloses even the general 
topics up for consideration. The 
, Invitation to Wilson to sit in un­
derscored the depth of Anglo- 
American relations at the top 
level. He is the first foreigner 
to be invited.
The council menibers include 
the president, the vice-presi­
dent, the secretaries of state 
and defence, and the director of 
the office of emergency pre­
paredness.
Nixon heaped praise on Brit­
ain and Wilson at a White 
House dinner Tuesday night at 
which both leaders emphasized 
close and friendly relations be­
tween their two countries.
Nixon said Wilson represented
Killed Unionist And Family
¥
C L E V E L A N D  (AP) -  
Sources close to the Yablonskl 
family slaying investigation 
said today three hired gunmen 
killed the United Mine Workers 
official and his wife and daugh­
ter, and that a fourth man who 
backed out of the assignment is 
in custody.
^The Cleveland Plain Dealer, 
91 a copyriglvt story in today’s 
editions, says the killers were 
promised $1,700 apiece. The 
story says that the triple slay­
ing resulted from "a personal 
beef” not connected with union 
matters.
Othev developments rei)ortcd 
by The Plain Denier and other 
sources:
— -U.S. Navy deep-sea divers 
found a .38-cnlibre pistol T»ies- 
day in the Monongahcla River
about five miles from the 
Clarksville, Pa,, home where 
Joseph Yablonskl, 59, his wife, 
Margaret, 57, and daughter. 
C h a r  1 o 11 e Joanne, 25, were 
slain.
■—FBI agents extended theh 
Investigatioij into the Kentucky 
and Tennessee coal mine fields 
where Yablonskl, a reboTlender 
in the UMW was a household 
name among miners.
—In Cleveland, U.S. Attorney 
Robert Krupansky said a grand 
jury investigation Into the slay­
ings, which opened Tuesday, 
probably would bo extended 
through next week.
—The Plain Dealer reports 
Ihnt "all the information gath­
ered led authorities to conclude 
the deaths were ‘a hit’ or hired 
killing.”
a nation “ to which we owe so 
much and with whom we are 
proud to work together” for 
common principles that tran­
s c e n d  any differences that 
might arise.
Wilson, expressing satisfac­
tion with his talks in Washing­
ton, said relations between the 
U.S. and Britain have never 
been closer.
Nixon told the dinner that 
British principles and British in­
stitutions which have taken root 
around the world “are a herit­
age far more important than 
the military might or economic 
might that might exist in those 
parts of the world.”
Noting this was Wilson’s 21st 
visit to the U.S., Nlxoh said "he 
is always welcome and particu­
larly tonight because of our per­
sonal friendship as well as our 
political responsibilities.”
He said he was delighted 
there were no significant mone­
tary problems for them to dis  ̂
cuss this time.
ATTENDED COMMONS
Nixon added amid laughter: 
"Incidentally, if you’ve found 
the solution to yours (your mon­
etary problems), tell us how to 
solve ours.”
In a personal tribute to Wil­
son, the p r e s i d e n t  recalled 
watching him skilfully handle 
question time in the House of 
(Commons last year.
He said Wilson was one of the 
most skilled politicians In the 
world.
Nixon also allcnded h British 




TORONTO (CP) — For 
every pound a person is over­
weight, the heart is forced to 
pump blood a- mile farther, a 
Toronto -nutrltiOTr“'«pecialist 
said Tuesday night.
Dr, Barbara McLaren, dean 
of the faculty of food sciences 
at University of Toronto, said 
every pound of fat in the body 
requires a mile of blood ves­
sels to serve it.
"That is the extra work fat 
people require their heart, to 
do,” she told 250 persons at­
tending a meeting of the 
Ontario Heart Foundation.
She advised parents to instil 
proper eating habits in their 
children since "a good share 
of those heart conditions are 
started in childhood.”
BELFAST (AP) — British 
troops with fixed bayonets head­
ed off a Protestant march on 
Roman Catholic areas' of Belfast 
today amid a new upsurge of 
tension in the Northern Ireland 
city.
For the fourth successive 
night angry chanting crowds 
roamed the streets, bringing 
fears of another outburst of the 
sectarian rioting that last year 
produced more than 20 dead 
and hundreds wounded.,
(Shortly after midnight Tues­
day night, a mob of about 500 
tried to charge the "peace line” 
of barbed wire and steel which 
divides the mainly Protestant 
Shankill Road from the Catholic 
Falls Road area. ,
T he P ro te s ta n ts  w e re  m e t  by  
lin e  of tro o p s  w ith  b ay o n e ts  
fixed . T h e  tro o p s  w e re  w ea rin g  
g a s  m a s k s , in d ic a tin g  th e y  w e re
Invitation By Mauritania 
Not Aimed At Federal Level
QUEBEC (CP) -T-. Mauritania Gabon, since returned to nor-
W. German Cities'Disposable'
HAMBURG (AP) — A West 
German magazine says it has 
been p a s s e d  secret United
States Air Force plans for drop­
ping atomic bonOM on West 
German cities In the event of a 
nuclear war. It says the purpo.se
o




would bo to deny facilities to So- 
vlct'bloc forces.
Stern m n g a z I n e says the 
plans, received from an un 
known courier, already aro in 
Soviet hands.
The material Includes purport­
ed photographetl conics of pages 
from a handl)ook. Nuclear Yield 
Requirement, that the magazine 
sAys was complletl by the dej)- 
uty chief of staff for intelllgenee 
of the U.S. Air Force in Europe, 
which has Us headquarter,1 in 
Wle.sbadcn.
Hie pages outline po.s.sible 
atomic targets in northern West 
Germany, Including the cities of 
Kiel, Ncumenstcr, JTensburg 
and l^ielieck, ns well as strate­
gic targets along the North Bai­
lie Seas canal, the magazine 
says ip , a rc|>ort it plans to 
publish Thursday.
Stem says thh t a r g H  cities
were (ticked by Hie supreme 
commander of llio North Atlan­
tic Treaty Organization with the 
aim of (Icpilving the Soviet bloc 
I of potential command ccnU ca 
and troon-imieting areas.
Big Fog Creeps 
Over England
LONDON (Reuters) — n ic  
thickest fog of tho winter rolled 
over England during the night, 
clo.s|ng nir|>orts and bringing 
road and rail traffic to a crawl.
A Pan American Boeing 747 
jumbo Jet from New York was 
one of many flights diverted to 
continental or other British alr- 
|K»rt.s.
The jumlxt landed at Frank­
furt and was expected to return 
to I,K)ndon’s Heathrow Alriwt 




— At . least 21 children ill*̂ ! 
when an express train smashed 
into a packed school bus at a 
railway crossing 20 miles south 
of this South African city Imtay.
Railway offici.'ds i(>vis<‘d an 
earlier report that 25 children 
were killed. They said the 
dcitths of four children in nmbii 
lances and In hospital had mis 
inkcnly Ik-cii added to the offi 
cial death toll of 21.
TluM.v-nine children wcic in 
Juied, they added.
Free Hess,
first time since armed clashes 
last October.
The Protestants first tried to 
march on Unity Flats, a mainly 
Catholic housing development at 
the city end, of the ShankiU 
Road.
The apartments were built as 
an attempt to break Belfast’s 
pattern of segregated housing 
but t h e i r ,  preponderance of 
Catholic residents has made 
them a focal point for the anger 
of the surrounding Protestant 
backstreets. -
Protestants complain that the 
apartments are guarded by the 
British Army yet fly the flag of 
the neighboring Irish Republic.
John McQuade, who is the 
Protestant-based Unionist par­
ty’s member of Parliament for 
the area, has demanded the 
apartments should be cleared 
and converted into offices or
ready to use tear gas for the army barracks.
Some Day A Shot Will Sound...
One of his supporters, former 
city 'councillor William Quigley, 
warned:
“Some day you will get a shot 
fired and we all know what will 
happen then. Something is going 
to erupt.
“At least a dozen incidents in­
volving the flats have occurred 
in the past few months. The 
army does not go into the flats 
and the police are not allowed 
in.” . .
Police reluctance to move 
back into Catholic areas which 
declared themselves off-limits
LONDON (AP) —■ More than 
140 of the 630 members of the 
House of Commons have signed 
a motion calling for the release 
of Rudolf Hess, once Hitler’s 
deputy.
They Include the back-bench 
elders of the three main par­
ties: Dougins Houghton, chair­
man of the parliamentary Labor 
party: Sir A r t h u r  Harvey, 
chairman of the Conservative 
back-bench caucus, and the Lib­
eral party’s former leader Jo 
Grimond.
Among Jewish signers was 
Emnmiol Shlnwell, form er. de­
fence minister.
Hess, 75, Is In a British mili­
tary hospital In Berlin after 
years In Spandau prison. Tlio 
RiLSHlaps have rejected propos­
als from tho Western Big Tlircc 
that ho bo released or trans­
ferred to another jail.
Four-Month Sleep 
Ends For M t. Etna
CATANIA, Sicil3̂  (AP) -  
Mount Etna, Europe’s tallest 
and most active volcano, shot 
molten rock high into Ihe air 
Wednesday following a four- 
month lull. Experts said the 
eruption was part of the volcan­
o’s normal cycle of activity.
during last summer’s rioting is 
another cause of Protestant 
anger.
The British Army garrison in 
Northern Ireland; which is part 
of the United Kingdom, has 
been reduced by recent with­
drawals to 6,000 men.
Authorities say this is enough 
to handle potential riot. ’The 
army’s main worry is that it 
might find itself in the centre of 
guerrilla war between rival fac­
tions who both claim to be well 
armed.
is reported to have invited Que­
bec directly to attend an inter­
national conference of Frenchr 
speaking education ministers, 
raising the possibility of another 
round of Ottawa-Quebec diplo­
matic friction.
Marcel Masse, Quebec minis­
ter of intergovernmental af­
fairs, told a news conference 
Tuesday that a formula worked 
out by Ottawa for Canada-Que- 
bec participation in an interna­
tional French-language agency 
is “totally unacceptable,”
■ Newspaper stories also quote 
him as saying that Mauritania 
has invited Quebec to the educa­
tion ministers conference in 
Nouakchott, capital of the Afri­
can country, but has, not invited 
the Canadian government. The 
meeting is scheduled for the 
week of Feb. 23.
Montreal Star quotes the niin- 
ister as saying: “I informed the 
Canadian government of the in­
vitation myself just a few days 
ago.
Montreal La Presse says the 
Mauritania invitation recalls the 
“diplomatic incident” two years 
ago when the African country of 
Gabon invited Quebec directly 
to a similar conference of 
French-speaking education min­
isters.
The Gabon incident resulted 
in a suspension of diplomatic re­
lations . between Canada and
mal.
P r o v i n c i a l  government 
sources Wednesday refused to 
give details on Mr. Masse’s ob­
jection to the Ottawa formula 
for permanent representation in 
Agence Francophone de Cooper­
ation, an international agency 
for cultural and technical co-op­
eration among French-language 
countries. It was established in 
Niamey, Niger,, last February 




JAKARTA (Reuters) —- In-, 
donesian Immigration Director 
Widikdo said Monday his gov­
ernment would not grant visas 
to hippies. He also said hippies 
did no good for the country and 
the government would not ex­




The minister’s deputy, Claudc- 
Morin, was in Ottawa Wednes­
day to prevent the federal gov­
ernment with a counter projjos- 
al giving what Mr. Masse said 
is “a positive Voice’’ for Quebec 
in the agency.
O b s e r v e r s  here feel Mr. 
Masse’s tough position Tuesday 
was designed to strengthen the 
hand of Mr. Morin in his Ottawa 
talks.- ■
The issue involving the Mauri­
tania education conference is 
different from Ottawa-Quebec 
problems involving ■ the agency 
Established at Niamey. Mr. 
Masse represented the Quebec 
government and State Secretary 
Pelletier the federal govern­
ment at the Niger conference. .
The Mauritania meeting next 
month, on the other hand, is the 
third in a series of international 
education conferences in which 
Quebec has agreed to partici­
pate.
DOLLAR FIRM
NEW YORK (CP)-Cnnndlnn 
dollar unchanged at 93 1.'>-G4 In 
tcrm.H of U.S. funds. Povind ater- 
ling up 3-G4 nt $2.40 13-04.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
No Survivors Seen At Plane Wreck
CLEVELAND (AP) — A TAG Airlines plane carrying 
nine persons disappeared over Lake Erie today, and later 
a United States Coast Guard rescue helicopter found wreck­
age on Ico In the lake 15 miles north of Avon Lake, Ohio, 
No survivors were sighted. ^
Hospital Contract Talks Xollapse'
VANCOUVER (CP) — A union spokesman said today 
contract renewal talks involving 8,500 non-professional' hos­
pital workers in British Columbia have virtually collapsed, 
but provincial mediator Ed Sims will hold a last-ditch settle- 
mont session Feb. 5.
Governments Blamed For Inflation
TORONTO (CP) Stanley Little, president of the Can- 
adlan. Union of Publle Employees, said today the federal 
government policies of the United States and Canada aro 
the major causes of inflation.
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — 
The House of Representatives 
failed Wednesday to override 
President Nixon’s veto of a 
$19,700,000,000 health, education 
and welfare appropriation bill;
Democratic leaders of the 
House were unable to round up 
the necessary two-thirds vote to 
override the veto by the presi­
dent who called the bill infla 
tionary.
The vote was 226 to override 
and 191 against, thus falling 
short of the nece.ssary two- 
thirds margin by 52 votes.
It was a major political vlcto 
ry for the president in his battle 
with Congress over government 
spending and national prioritie.s 
as he struggles to hall inflation, 
A two-thirds majority of those 
present and voting would have 
been required In botli tho House 
and Senate to override tho veto 
The House considered the issue 
first.
The vetoed bill had contained 
$1,260,000,000 . more than the 
president hnê  requested in the 
current financial year for edu­
cation aid and health and wcl 
fare programs,




VANCOUVER (CP) -  P. and 
0. Lines Tuesday announced 
plans io airlift 140 imsscngers 
from tho typhoid - ridden liner 
Oronsay today to Austrulln and 
New Zealand,
CANADA’S lilOII-LOW
Vletorln — ..... . 48
Churchill ..... - ............... -37
OLDRICII CERNIK 
. . .  two Jobs go
Czech Leaders 
Resign Posts
PRAGUE (Reuters) — Old- 
rich Cernik has resigned his 
post as premier of Czechoslova­
kia and as a membc'r of tho 
Communist party’s ruling pre­
sidium, It was a n n o u n c e d  
Wodnesday nlglit.
form er party leader Alexan­
der Dubcck also resigned from 
the party’s central commlllco 
"on tho proposal of the presid­
ium’’ at a central commltloo 
session 'rucstlay, the news ngen- 
cy C'rK reported.
COM PANIES ACCUSED FED ERAL PROBE SEEN
' ' ' ' ' 'Auto Insurance Rates \ If
VICTORIA (CP) -  The New 
Democratic Party charged Jn the 
legislature Tuesday that tho Bri­
tish Columbia government sanc­
tioned prjco fixing by insurance 
eompanicH under neVv compul­
sory auto Insurance.
Opimslllon lx;adcr David Bar­
rett told the House “careful 
conslderotlon" la being given to 
an NDP request to (ho federal 
government for a formal inquiry 
under the Coin!)incs Investiga­
tion Act.
An NDP non-confidence mo­
tion calling on the Social Credit 
government to oiwrate an auto 
insurance plan was defeated. 
The vote was 39 to 13 with a 
lone I.ilH'ral su|))wrting the 
NDP. Four O llier Liberals voted 
I with .Swial Credit.
I The NDP charged in.siirance
companies, with tacit govern­
ment aiiiMoval, have "rigged" 
premium rales for Ihe eompul- 
Bory Insurance jHillcy.
It also contended that a gov­
ernment .k-licme could bring 
immediate savings to molorlKls 
of nt least 25 jicr cent.
Frank Cnldcr (NI)P-Allln) 
moved the non-confidence mo­
tion expressing regret that the 
government had given no indi­
cation that will im|)Icrncnt a 
government - run insurance 
scheme providing coverage nt 
cost.
William Hartley (NDP—Yale* 
LlllocwD said the government 
forced moloitHls to liuy insur­
ance to make "fabuloii-i profits" 
for big insiii ancf i onipanics. In 
j iTtiun, lie thai geri, ‘ ihe.te are 
I tho jieople who |>ut up cam­
paign funds for this govern­
ment,
Attorney-General Leslie Peter­
son earlier defended tlio govern­
ment’s car insurance Icglsla- 
lion. \
Alex Macdimald (NDP—Van­
couver East) said: "Tlio govern­
ment has shown It will not go 
into public auto insurance. It 
will only linker with the act in 
(ominlttee in the'hoiK:s of re­
moving some of the egg from 
the nltorpey-gcncrnrs face . . . ,
"Either this government 
brings lit pulillc auto Insurance 
during tills term or you will Iki 
swept out of office. On this rock 
vou will founder. Tltia is an 
imimitanf Issue,
11 "n ie  msurnnee ( onipanirs nic 
I making money on a scale which
does not justify any rote In- 
ureu'ao At present.”
Barrie (^Inrk (l^North Van- 
eouver-Scymour) supitortcd tlic 
non-confidence motloli.
Mr. Barrclt said Inveiillgallon 
of premium rates charged by 
nine Victoria agencies rlioWcd 
that In six coses tlio premiums 
were identical and In the re­
maining three tho price quoted 
varied hy $1 or less.
He said tlie quolea convinced 
film tliere is "tacit npproyal to 
fix prices on auto insurance In 
(his province,”
In other developments; Mr, 
Colder said the Kovernment 
should formulate a iiollcy which 
would encourage people Io move 
Io northern areas.
"S|)eak III) for ihe Noiih,” 
said Mr, Calder, who added that
) ,
proitent duveloinnent Is "moving 
nt a turtle walk."
Mr, Peterson defended Re­
sources Minister Ray Willis ton 
against an necusntloii that h« 
supiircHsed a letter dealing with 
th e  controversial Cypress Bowl 
winter rcsiirt dovciopment in 
West Vancouver.
Tlio charge (V"» Wh'*
Barrett. But, said Mr. Peterson, 
the accusation of suppression 
doesn’t hold wafer hecauso Mr. 
Barrett had obtained a ropy of 
Ihe Idler from Mr. Wllliston'n 
drpartntent.
The government blocked tlia 
development plan In the furore 
Hint lollowcd disclosure that 
nenguci Coniolldnied In,, which 
has ca.Hino iiiteresls in tho 
B;ihainas, was involved in it.
r j U l E l  R E U m N A D A IL T C O O B IE B .nn> .,IA N ..t& inO
NAMES IN  NEWS
Coast School Strikers 
To Resume Talks Today
Talks were to resume today,] 
after the threat of provincial 
government intervention, in an! 
effort to end a strike by main­
tenance workers which has clos­
ed more than 100 schools in 
Vancouver. Decision to renew 
talks between the Vancouver 
^School Board and Local 115 of 
the Union of Operating Engi­
neers caused postponement un­
til Thursday of a bearing by 
the British Columbia Mediation 
Commission. Labor Minister 
Leslie Peterson said in the legis­
lature Tuesday that if the strike 
does not end by Friday, the 
government will invoke legis­
lation whi.qh provides for arbi 
tration. Schools closed when 206 
members of the union went on 
strike to back pay demands. 
Affected vfere 75,000 students
Britain’s' drinking-driving law 
will stay as it is for now. Trans­
port Minister Frederick Mulley 
told the Commons Tuesday the 
government considers the much 
criticized 1967 legislation high­
ly effective in saying life and 
has no plans for amending it, 
though it will be kept under 
close watch. Mulley said that 
since the combination of breath 
and blood tests for drinking 
drivers • cam e, into effect in Oc­
tober, 1967, road deaths have 
dropped 1,000 a year. Indications 
were that the stiff law had been 
mainly responsible for this!
CapL Terence O’Neill, who
was prime minister of Ulster 
during the height of last year’s 
religious rioting in Northern 
Ireland, retired from the Bel­
fast Parliament Tuesday. He 
was m^de a life peer by Queen 
Elizabeth in the New Year’s 
honors list. He said he intended 
to play a political role in Brit­
ain’s House of Lords.
Bob Hope picked up the whole 
$70,000 tab for a dinner held at 
the Waldorf Astoria Hotel in 
New York Tuesday to raise 
money for the Eisenhower Med­
ical Centre in Palm Desert, 
Calif. That meant, a spokesman 
said, the more than $2,000,000 




. . .  to step down
$1,000 each would 
to the centre.
go entirely
Mayor John Lindsay of New 
York said ’Tuesday he will ask 
the state legislature to legalize 
off-track betting in hopes of 
raising $200,000,000 for impov­
erished New York City. Under 
the mayor’s plan, pari-mutuel 
betting would be run by a city 
agency. '
The boys who deliver daily | 
newspapers to homes across 
Canada and hawk papers on the 
street are engaged in a busi­
ness that earns them about $29,- 
000,000 a year, the special 
Senate committee on mass 
media was told Tuesday in Ot­
tawa. Fred Auger, publisher of 
the Vancouver Province, tô î 
the committee there are 69,000 
newsboys in Canada who earn 
an average $8.25 a week, or 
about $420 a year each.
Margarine heir Michael Brody 
left New York for London TueS' 
day night with plans to give a
concert there and claiming that 
he had $15,000 in his pocket. 
The 21-year-old Brody muttered 
to reporters at Kennedy Air­
port. that banks would not cash 
his cheques „ but he did not 
make himself clear. Then he 
added: “I’m carrying $15,000 
with me," He said he wants to 
give a concert—strumming his 
guitar and singing—in Albert 
Hall in London and that he 
hoped he might get Beatle John 
Lennon to join him there.
Constable Ronald Stockdale, 
36, was acquitted."in Brantford 
Tuesday of a charge of com­
municating with the press with­
out permission, contrary to the 
Ontario Police Act. Judge H. H. 
Fair of Kitchener told a Brant­
ford police commission hearing 
that the same abuse that the 
Brantford police constable was 
charged with led to  his ultimate 
defence.
A group of high-ranking Can­
adian officials which was sched­
uled to arrive in Juneau. Alas­
ka. Tuesday had to overfly be­
cause of overcast weather, and 
went on to Whitehorse. Gover­
nor Keith Miller had said that 
discussion topics were to have 
included construction of a road 
between Skagway, Alaska, and 
Carcross, Y.T., and the paving 
of the Canadian portion, of the 
Alaska highway.
LONDON CP) — Two nation­
al newspapers today raise the 
suggestion of appointing a dep­
uty prime minister in the wake 
of Monday’s volley between two 
former Conservative ministers 
over who governed Britain dur­
ing Sir Winston Churchill’s ill­
ness in 1953.
, J  u 1 i a n Amery’s claim on 
French TV, that Christopher 
Soames, Churchill’s son-in-law, 
was secret prime minister was 
knocked down by Lord Butler, 
chancellor of the exchequer in 
1953, who said it was he who 
ran the country with the help of 
Lord Salisbury. Soames, then 
ChurchilTs parliamentary pri­
vate secretary,, had no ministe­
rial authority, said Butler, who 
took over because Anthony 
Eden, foreign secretary and No. 
2 in the cabinet, alsp was ill.
Amery now admits his story 
about Soames was a “nice exag­
geration.’’ British embassy offi­
cials in Paris, where Soames is 
Britain’s envoy, said Amery 
was “painting a picture to flat­
ter the ambassador."
Soames, 49, long has been re­
garded as a possibility for high 
office in an Edward Heath ad-
IN PARLIAMENT
A  Dissenting Voice  
Constitution Studies
ministration. Amery suggested 
Soames would s o m e d a y be 
prime minister, adding that in 
fact he already had been. He 
later conceded this was “a joke 
between lis.” ,
Both The Guardian and ’The 
Daily Telegraph today express 
concern ‘ in editorials about the 
dangers of a leader failing iU, 
especially in the nuclear age.
Jim Vernon, ; a Vancouver 
hotel owner, Tuesday offered a 
reward of $5,000 for . inforrna: 
tion leading to the arrest and 
conviction of the slayer of 
Evangeline Azarcon. The seyen- 
vear-old girl’s body was found 
Jan. 20 in a shallow pond in 
nearby Surrey.
Energy Minister J. J. Greene 
meets his newly-appointed pet­
roleum policy advisory com' 
mittee for the first time in Ot­
tawa at a crucial stage in Can­
ada-United States jockeying 
over continental energy policies.
T O D A Y 'S  STOCK Q U O TATIO N S
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
the Toronto Stock Exchange de­
clined s 1 i g h 11 y in moderate 
early morning trade today.
TTie industrial index was off 
.45 to 179.35. Golds feU .26 to 
155.50 and base metals .28 to
; 113.57. ■ v:.'.
Western oils, however, contin- 
ued an advance that began late 
Tuesday and rose .12 to 210.76.
A,m o n g industrials, Great-
Wert life  rose 1 to 107 and Algo- 
ma Steel % to llVs.- Bell Canada 
reached a low of 40, down V4, 
and Bell rights, through which 
holders may subscribe to a new 
preferred issue, were also at a 
low-down four cents to
cents.
Labatt gained Vs to and 
Dofasco Vs to 20Vs. .
Chrysler reached a year’s low 
of 29’/ ,̂ down 1'/?, presumably 
because of recent layoffs to 
match production with expected 
demand.
Imperial Oil, Tuesday’s lead­
ing industrial trader on rumors 
of a new oil find in the Macken­
zie Delta, was still the top in­
dustrial, with 17,400 shares trad­
ed to 11 a.m. However, the 
stock; which rose 1% Tuesday, 
slipped V4 to 21M! after an Impe­
rial spokesman discounted ru 
mors of the strike.
Companies with holdings near 
Imperial also suffered on the 
market. Bow Valley lost to 
25>/i and Numac Vs to 10, al­
though Shell added Vs to 30% 
, and Husky % to W k.
37% and Noranda V* to 3GV4.'
Norlex, Tuesday’s most active 
mine, added one cent to 7( 
cents, after announcing it lun 
agreed to explore a copper pros 
pcet in Panama.
Supplied by
Odium Brown & T. B. Read 
Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ As.sociation of C.anad; 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T. 
New York Toront(
Inds. -h .00 ; Iiuls, — .4;
Rails I' .70 , Colds -  .2
B. Metals — .2 
W. 011s :-i- .1 
INUltSTUIAl.S
Abitlbi W a 12',
Alcan Aluminium 25’a 20'/4
Bank of B.C. 19',« bid
Bank of Montreal 15'<s
Bank Nova Scotia 20'4
Bell Telephone 40'4
Block Brothers O' j
B. C. Telephone 6.5
Cdn. Imp. Bank 21''4
C. P. Inv. I’fd. 31' h
C.P.R. 66% • 66 V2
Cominco 33V4 34
Chemcell SVs 8%
Grown Zell. “ A” ; 22% 23
Dist. Seagrams 51''4 52
Domtar 13% 14
Federal Grain. 5% 5I0
Great Nat. Land 3.15 1.20
Gulf Oil Cdn. 18=1 18%
Husky Oil Cda. 14% 14'V
Imperial Oil 21 Vi 21=k
Ind. Acc. Corp. 14 14 Vi
Inland Gas 8=4 9'/2
Inter. Nickel 44'i, bid
Inter. Pipe 21Vg 2IV4
Kaiser Resources 17Vs 17%
Kelly-Hayes 10. 10%
Labatts 29% 29=i
Loblaw “B” 7 7'/8
Massey 15'i 15%
Mission Hill Wines 1.25 1.50
MacMillan 30''4 30',;.
Molson’s “ A” 17=1 18'A
Moore Corp. 36 36'/4
Noranda 35='i 36'/8
Northern & Centra- 14 . 14%
Ok. Holdings oto 4%
Pacific Pete. 26% 27'^
Power Corp. 10 10'/4
Royal Bank 21 2IV4
Saratoga Process. 3.70 3.80
Steel of Gan. 20 20'/8
Tor-Dom Bank 22% 227'b
Traders Groiin “A’ lOVi lO'A
Tran.s Cda. Pipe 28'i 28='i
Trans Mtn. Pipe •16 Vi 16'^
Walkers 44 44'/i
We.stcoast Trans. 22='i 23
White Pns.s 24 Vi 24=(i
Woodward’s “A” 19 19'/4
MINES




Kerr Addison 12'(i- 12'A
Sherritt Gordon 22!i, 22','4
OILS
Central Del Rio 14% 15
French Pete, 9,05 9.25
Homo Oil “ A” 24 24=i,
United C ISO 6.IQ 6,20
Western Decnlta 8.1.5 8.25
MUTUAL FUNDS '
Grouped Income 3,81 4,17
Mutual Accum ■5,:i7 5,87
Mutual Growth , 5.9:J 6,411
Mutual Income 5.40 5,91
Nnlnrnl Resources 7,87 8,6f
) United Horizon 3,66 ' 4,01
D Fed. Growth 5,12 5.6:
 ̂ Foci, Financial 4.7.5 5,2:
f, Unltccl American 2,7;i 3,01
g Unllccl Venture 4,72 5,1
2 Unltccl Acciiin, 4,93 5,4
Proviclonl Mutual 6.61) 7.2
Provident Stock 6,15 6.7
The United States is sharing 
fewer defence secrets with Can­
ada than a few years ago, one 
of . Canada’s top defence scien­
tists said Tuesday. Dr. G. R. 
Lindsey, head of the Defence 
Research Board’s analysis es­
tablishment, said he could not 
•vide proof of the decline. It 
“more of a feeling” on his 
:t, than a proven point, he 
1 the maritime forces sub­
committee of the Commons de­
fence committee.
NO LEGAL PROVISION
The B r i t i s h  ̂  constitution 
makes no provision for a deputy 
prime minister because this 
rnight seem to interfere with 
royal prerogative; though in 
practice a deputy is quickly ap­
pointed when necessary.
“ What was questionable about 
the handling of Sir Winston 
Churchill’s illness in 1953 was 
the way it was hushed up,’^says 
The Guardian, which contends 
that the leader was incapacitat­
ed for three months, not three 
weeks, as claimed by Butler 
and Amery.





knocked down .  ̂ .
of 1953, The Guardian recalls 
the story was of overwork and 
much-needed rest. Lord Butler 
said Monday that the secrecy 
yas to avoid “panic” in the 
country.- People might have 
thought Churchill was . collaps­
ing, he said.
The Guardian says without in­
dulging the “clinical public cu­
riosity” surrounding the illness­
es of the late P r e s i d e n t  
Eisenhower, . the health of a 
prime minister and his senior 
C O 11 e a g u e s is a matter of 
“public concern” because of the 
strain of office and,the responsl 
bilities of decision on the use of 
nuclear weapons.
It suggests that is “a reason 
for h a v i n g  well understood 
procedures for a deputy to take 
over when necided,”
The Telegraph editorial re­
calls “dangerous periods” in the 
world’s history when a leader 
was incapacitated, such as the 
“virtual interregnum” during 
President W o o d r o w  Wilson’s 
long illness, and Sir Anthony 
Eden’s illness during the Suez 
crisis.
Prairies Glamor Wheat Crop 
Steps Into Centre Spotlight
OTTAWA (CP) — Without a 
dissenting voice, the Commons 
Tuesday approv^ the establish­
ment of a parliamentary com­
mittee to examine and make pe­
riodic reports on p r  0 p o s e d 
changes to the constitution.
After a two-day debate, the 
House agreed that 20 . of its 
members, along with others to 
be chosen by the Senate, make 
up the committee and toat it 
travel across Canada as it sees 
fit to try to interest as many 
Canadians as possible in the 
constitutional review;
Today, the Commons begins 
debate on a government biU to 
amend the Company of Young 
Canadians Act.
U n d e r  the bill volunteers 
would become more responsible 
to their Ottawa administration 
and the governing council would 
be composed entirely of persons 
appointed by the cabinet.
The only fireworks in Tues­
day’s debate came in a fighting 
speech by Manpower Minister 
Allan MacEachen. His target 
was a fellow Nova Scotian- 
Conservative L e a d e r Robert 
Stanfield.
In the style that made him 
one of the most; effective speak­
ers in the Commons, Mr. ■ Mac­
Eachen' said the Conservative 
leader’s speech left;no one the 
wiser bn where his party stands 
on the constitution. .
“ What has happened to the 
party - of Sir John A; Macdonald, 
of Borden, Merghen, Diefenba- 
ker, when it is silent in this 
great debate and have no stand 
to put before the House,” dcr 
manded Mr. MacEachen.
The minister said Mr. Stan 
field was off the track when he 
said in the debate Monday that 
no progress is being made in 
the federal-provincial confer­
ences on the constitution.
Mr. MacEachen said there 
has been agreement to examine 
such important questions as fun­
damental human rights, and 
that reditftion of regional dis­
parities should be an objective 
of confederation.
Melvin McQuaid (PC—Cardi­
gan) said any new constitution 
must be clarified to allow the 
federal government to help the 
poorer provinces. ,
“The f e d e r a l  government 
must retain that right to h^p 
the poor provinces,” said the
f o r  m e r  attorney-general ofineeds looked after and not being 
Prince Edward Island: put off to another day jor year
Justice Minister. John Turner because they are not the respon^  
repeated government assur- sibiUty of one government 
ances that no program in which another."
Ottawa has jurisdiction, is being 
held up by the constitutional re- 
view.
But in revision of the constitu­
tion lay th e ; final solution to 
such gut issues as pollution, in- 
flatioa pnd resource develop­
ment.
Stanley Knowles (NDP—Win­
nipeg North Centre) said he 
agrees with Mr. Turner that the 
governments haven’t tested all 
the powers they now have.
The Trudeau government, for 
example, had failed to exercise 
the power it holds in the hous­
ing field, he said.
EVERYDAY CONCERNS
David Orlikow (NDP—Winni­
peg North) said Canadians are 
concerned with everyday prob­
lems but , that the government 
was putting these into the back­
ground. ■ ■
He urgedOttawa “ to reconsid­
er, its position and to Come to 
the constitutional conferences 
with specific proposals.”
“The people of Canada are 
not concerned .whether, the prob­
lems are solved by the federal, 
provincial or municipal govern­
ments.
‘ 'They are desirous of their 
problems being solved and their
Gordon R i t c h i e  (PC—Daur 
phin), an olficial observer at re­
cent conferences lor his party, 
said he saw first-hand Prime, 
Minister Trudeau’s purj>ose—4 ^  
strong central government.
"Not strong in the sense com­
monly understood in the past 
but strong in the sense of a 
dominant and domineering cen­
tral government that would con­
trol, not only the various re- 
gions of Canada', but individual -^ 
Canadians to a great extent in 
their social and economic life.” 
Mark MacOuigan (L—Wind- 
sor-Walkerville) said achieving 
a new constitution might take a 
number of years.
But new ways were needed so 
that the people and Parliament 
take part in the process. One 











Dec. 26 Crash 
Finally Kills
VICTORIA (CP) — Richard 
Wells, 31, died in hospital Tues­
day of injuries suffered Dec. 26 
when his motorcycle flipped on 
top of him. He was one of a 
number of mcmber.s of n Vic­
toria motorcycle club on an 
annual Boxing Day outing.
JOINS INSTITUTE
VANCOUVER (CP)—Dr. Scl- 
wyn A. Miller, former director 
of research and special services 
for the Vancouver school board, 
has been named executive direc­
tor of the Educational Research 
Institute of British Columbia. 
The Australian native succeeds 
Gonrad Lamond of , Vancouver.
TARGET PASSED
VANCOUVER (CP) — T h c 
British Columbia-Yukon division 
of the Red Cross exceeded its 
1969 fund - raising objective, 
chairman Walter McCflnn said 
Tuesday. The campaign col­
lected $725,517, he said, $.517 
ahead of its goal.
TOWBOAT SAILS
VICTORIA (CP)-A new tow­
boat, labelled unsafe by a union 
and confined to port here for 10 
days, sailed Tuesday. Island 
Tug and Barge Ltd., said the 
70-foot Island Valiant left for 
Vancouver with a ’ barge tow 
after an under,standing was 
reached wltli the Canadian Mer­
chant Service Guild,
SKIDS INTO POLE
SQUAMISH (CP) -  Ralph 
llaw.s Twey, 24, was idenlifleci 
Tuesday as the driver killed 
when a ear hit a power polo 
near here. Police said his car 
skidded, 1.56 feel Inlo the polo, 
on a enrve.
WINNIPEG (GP) — Wheat, 
the prairie glamor crop caught 
up in a world surplus, was In 
the forefront as usual Tuesday 
when the Ganadian Federation 










said Quebec needs a particulalL 
status in Confederation. It musW 
have the power' to discharge its 
special responsibilities to the 
French-Canadian citizens.
Hugh John Flemming ^PC— 
Carleton-Gharlotte) said he ob­
jected to remarks earlier in tiie 
debate that the revision of the 




Lord Aniory, above, said in 
an interview today that it 
would bo sensible for the head­
quarters of the Hudson’s Bay 
,C!o. to be moved to Canada. 
The company governor, who 
recently returned from a rou­
tine tour of Hudson’s Bay oper­
ations in Montreal and Win­
nipeg, said that complex dhs- 
cussions with British authori­
ties on the possible move arc 
still proceeding. Ho likely 
would have a report to share­
holders at the next anmuil 
meeting in May or Juno. “U 
is a sensible thing to do to 
ask for permlssian to make the 
transfer,” Amory said, “About 
05 per cent of our operations 
take place In Canada. The re­
tail trade is a very copipetl- 
tlvc liKlu.slry In Noi'lh Ameri­
ca. It is sensible to bo located 
in the centre of gravity of 
ouP'operations,
resolutions at its annual meet- 
'"S- ■
The preamble of an cxpan- 
sion-of-trade resolution urged 
that the federal . government 
pursue its export objective of 
1,300,000,000 bushels over a 
three-year period.
A marketing resolution wliieh 
foUowed---“while recognizing 
the rea,lities of the international 
situation”—expressed hope that 
price-cutting disregard of terms 
of the International Grains Ar­
rangement will be brought to an 
end.
There Were calls for every ef­
fort to increase wheat- exports, 
whether by commercial sale, or 
gift; for a more-aggressive 
sales, program even if it in­
volves the C a n a d i a n  wheal 
board opening offices in poten­
tial importing countries and for 
sales at guaranteed pi’otein lev­
els to countries that demand 
them. ' . ,
But a “position report” di.s- 
tributed at , the meeting by 
United Grain Grower.s said that 
with the present biirdon.some 
wheat .supplies everywhere in 
the wheat-growing w o r l d ,  
“ there is no way to increase 
sales vastly regardless , of the 
system of selling,”
The elevator company';? state­
ment added: "We can see little 
prospect of sales averaging 
much above the 300,000,^0- 
bushcl range over the next five 
.venrs.” (In the -.years 1063-67, 
expoi'l.s ran around .500,000,000 
bushels.)
CAPE TOWN (Reuters) — 
The South African government
today  refu sed  a v isa .application
by Negro American tennis play­
er Arthur Ashe.
Sports M inister Frank Waring 
announced the  decision a f te r  a 
cab ine t m eeting .
He referred to Ashe’s general 
antagonism toward South Af­
rica, reflected in statements 
made by him from time to time.
W aring’s s t  a t  e m  c n t  said 
A she’s apblication  for a visa 
w as, in his own words,; an  a t­
te m p t “ to put a crack  in the r a ­
c ist wall down th e re ” and  not 
ju st for th e  purpose of playing 
tennis. .
Ashe- applied for the visa in 
December to play in the all- 
white South A f r i c a n  tennis 
championships during Easter,
U.S; State Secretar.v' William 
P. Rogers supported the appli­
cation ard the white-only South 
African Tennis Association ac­
cepted his entry in the tourna 
ment.
Ashe c u r r e n t  1 y, is No. 3 
ranked U.S, amateur plaver be­
hind Stan Smith and Cliff Ri 
cho.v. He was No. 1 last year.
MONTREAL (CP)—  Three 
Trinidad students were identi­
fied by a Montreal police 
constable Tuesday as part of a 
group of persons seen leaving 
the flaming computer centre of 
Sir George Williams University 
following a destructive demon­
stration there last Feb. 11.
Constable Jean-Guy Dalpe, 22, 
t e s t i f i e d  he recognized two 
women and a man from among 
the 11 persons charged on five 
counts in connection with, the 
$2,000,000 destruction in-tlic uni­
versity’s computer centre last 
year.
Identified were Jose Amoroso, 
25; Glenda Edwards, 23, and 
Valerie Helgrave, wife of Ian 
Belgrave, another accused.
The 11 Negro Students each 
face charges including conspira­
cy to c p m m i t ,  arson , and 
conspiracy to .damage private 
property. /  . '
Another 76 students await 
trial on , similar charges.
Constable Dalpe identified the 
three accused after he had ex­
amined photographs of 95 per­
sons arrested in the university 
building during the fire in the 
computer centre. Cause of the 
blaze which destroyed most of 
the ninth of the 12-storey build­
ing is yet unknown.
The police officer sajd he was 
among 60 members of the force 
who rounded up students, photo­
graphed and fingerprinted them 
in a nearby room, then escorted 
them to a police van parked in 
the basement of the building.
the axe and was immediately 
arrested.
“ AU .persons I placed under 
arrest had coihe through a cor^v 
ridor which led to a rear exit tO^ 
the computer room.”
FIREHOSE OUT
He said the fire broke out just 
after , police were beginning, to 
dismantle a barricade of furni­
ture in front of the computer’s 
main . entrance “and when I 
went to a firehose outlet, 1 saw 
that the hose had boon cut.”
, “Then another, officer and 1 
saw a group of some 65 tp 70 
men and women running toward 
us in one of-the halhvays, . 
The loader was carrying a fire 
axe, but when we drew our 
Iscrvice revolvers, he dropped
MEL D. AMES
Has been appointed Sales 
Representative for McFitz 
Equipment Ltd. “Your Cen­
tral Okanagan John Deere 
Dealer.”
Mr. Ames will be working 
from his home and orchard 
on Spiers Rd. and will be 






JOHN DEERE DEALER’ 
Ilwy. 97 N. Dial 5-5119
tV .
t h in k in g  o f
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT IIOIMES 
21:1 Bernard ,2-1969
20th C«ntury-Fox prM«ntii
GREGORV p e n  
n m iE H E V IIIO O D
An Arthur P. Jacob* Production
,~THE [H n iR m n ii'
vtoten*> Color N
Shows — 7 and 9 p.m.
Ik m m o u n t
4 ( A M O U i  t M l A l S t
2il Bemant Are.






RENN HALES (CALGARY) LTD., a well , cslabli.slied 
Wholesale, Dl.slrlbwtnr, for .AgrioullurnI Macliliicry and 
Moto-Slu Bower Toboggnii.s, rcqiiirc.s a Sales, Ite|ircscnta- 
tivc to contact Dealers In Southern Briti.sh ColuniUia.
THE MA.N we are looking for should have a background, 
and/or experience, related to Agrlpnllurar Machinery and 
some knowledge of Power Toboggans. A .successful Salc.s 
background la essential.
INCOME will bo based on a Commission ScheiUilc with 
A gunrantml'monlhlv diawlng acconiit, pins car cxikmiscs, 
and travelling expcn.sos. Tlic usual ('(imiiniiy l)one(ll.s are 
nl.’-o available. , 1 '
REPLY
to: '
in writing, stating rspcriciuc and ipialificatloiis
MR. L. D.SIIAKri:,
SAM S MANA(a:R
RENN S.VLES ((’ALfi VRV) l.l I).,
32 4 0 .1  M il STREET .S.E.,
CALGARY, ALBERTA
\
FERRONAL INTERVIEWS WILL BE AteBANGED.
THE NEW  SOUND SINGERS
Appeuring nt (he Loriil
YO U TH  FOR CHRIST R A LLY
A dviiaiiilc college team from Kilinonlon, Alberta oinler tlio 
leiidershlp of Keith Anderson, They picseiil mu.Meal ariamte- 
menls in contemporniy ami folk hiylc, using a variciy of in- 
stniincnts including piano, gudaiq, ininliourme and Miing 
bass. Their wide repertoire incliKlcs many of their own unique 
arrangements: As rcpicsrnlnti\c.'i of Canadian Youth for 
Christ; their 1969-70 Itinerary will inclndo an extensivo lour 
across Canada and the U.K.A. , '
Kelowna Secondary Auditorium 
\ S A T ., J A N . 3 1, 7 :3 0  P .M .
TICKETS AT THE GOSPEL DE.V -  SIIOP.S ( APBI
C'(r*
riH-'m u
RURAL AREAS CANVASS 
FEB. 1 - 10th
O u r  .‘'(10 Mothers hill miircli in
KELOW NA A N D  R U TLAN D
•VIOND.AY, FEBRUARY 2nd
The Goal Is $12,500
8l»on<i«ir'd h r  (lie K In iin rn  r i t ib s  of K e lo n iu  A niiH and
) ' \
NN N \ V\\ 'N \  ■''.. . ‘''s, . , 'N,' \ , ■ NN 'n . ' \  , \  N
^ V a lley  College  
Has O w n  Paper
Okanagan Regional College 
has taken another step in 
coming a full-fledged college 
campus—a student newspaper, 
;The first edition of The ORC 
Mime off the presses—or rather 
mimeograph machine—late 
last week and is a considerable 
improvement over the college 
students* attempted news sheet 
of 1969.
■^Providing students with a 
Thixed bag of campus news, rec­
ord and literary reviews, opin­
ion columns, news from other 
colleges and humorous touches, 
the newspaper shows pi;pmise 
of becoming a regular college 
feature.
A The ORC Is edited by student 
sl^Neil Mason, a former daily 
newspaper, reporter and carries 
regular bylines from at least 
live other writers,
Ekiitor Mason said another is­
sue can be expected in “ two or 
three weeks” .
Included in the first issue is
CO-OPERATION HELPS
Safety Their By-Product
a review of a recent conference 
of ah the province’s regional 
colleges held in Castlegar. 
Plans for a pollution day mora­
torium and an all-college re­
treat are reported.
There is an editorial (on the 
new student government’s Con­
stitution), several articles on 
the war in Vietnam and one on 
Biafra. There’s a sports col­
umn,“ campus notes” column, 
a review and several other fea­
tures: -
Traditional with college pa­
pers, the centre pages are re­
served for poeti^ and more 
literary offerings. The ORC’s 
centre spread is entitled Gar­
bage Rappings.
A column entitled Melody 
Pureheart, a spoof on the ad­
vice columns, adds a touch of 
humor.
Another regular feature will 
be a column entitled The Non­
concept in which author Joan 
Mason proposes to discuss birth 
contrbl.
If safety had a measurable 
dimension it might come in four 
by eight sheets of vai-ying thick- 
nessM, and be; manufactured 
locally by S and K Plywood 
Crown Zellerbacb Building Ma­
terial Ltd., Roanoke Avenue.
The simile isn’t as strange 
as it sounds/ for the most im­
portant by-product of the firm 
is the propagation and promo­
tion of on-the-job safety through 
labor-management co-operation 
and individual employee dili­
gence.,''',.
'It’s a constant safety effort 
by everybody,” said company 
personnel manager John Strong.
And that kind of collective 
effort paid off for the company 
last year with only one acci­
dent during the whole 12 
months, arid in 1966 tied for 
second place in the Workmen’s 
Compensation Board*s meritori­
ous safety performance award
^ocial Planning Council 
Sees Film, Elects Board
How schools can be used by 
the entire community will be 
the main topic of discussion at 
the annual general meeting of 
the Central Okanagan Social 
Planning Council Thursday.
The discussion, which begins 
at 8:15 p.m. atiKelowna Second­
ary School, will feature a film 
entitled To Touch A Child. The 
film, and the discussion follow­
ing, will centre on modern con­
cepts of what a school is—more 
than ju.st a place to send chil­
dren.
Guest panelist will be Don 
Cunnirigs, parks and recreation 
director for Coquitlam. Past 
»presiderit of the B.C. Recrea 
^ o n  Association, Mr. Cunnings 
will join housewife Mrs. Ruth 
Robertson, school trustee T." R. 
’ Carter, and Kelowna Secondary 
School Principal Peter Mc-
Loughlin in the panel discussion.
Rev. Francis Godderis will 
moderate.
Mr. Cunnings, a graduate of 
UBC and the University of In­
diana has specialized in parks 
and recreation management. He 
participated in the community- 
school workshop in Flint, Mich 
and was awarded the citizen of 
the year award for the district 
of Coquitlam in 1963. He also 
served as president of the pro 
fessional recreation section of 
the Canadian Association of 
Health. Physical, Education arid 
Recreation.
The filrii discussion will be 
preceded by the council’s an­
nual business meeting, begin­
ning at 7:30 p.m. at KSS. Elec­
tions to the board of the Cen­
tral Social Planning Council 
will be held.
with a record of four accidents. 
Following a hike to six mishaps 
in 1967, the firm’s persistent pro­
motion of safety awareness 
pushed the accident toll down 
to two in 1968. ,
“The ^employees themselves 
are responsible through their 
co-operation and interest,*’ said 
Collin Bishop, chainnan of the 
company’s safety committee 
which has been an integral part 
of the operation since toe plant 
was launched by Premier W. 
A. C, Bennett in 1957. Compos 
ed of seven employee and to e e  
managemerit representatives: 
toe safety committee meets 
orice a month to iron out varied 
safety problems and suggestions 
gleaned from a prior inspection 
tour of toe plant.
“We try to pinpoint hazards 
and discuss improvements,’’ 
added Mr. Bishop.
Besides such visual safety
aids as posted signs and yel­
low-colored warning areas, toe 
safety vigU is also maintained 
through a bell system when 
particular machines are run­
ning. Signs are used to desig­
nate toe type of hazard in.̂  a 
given area, although almost all 
modem production machinery 
is equipped with safety guards. 
New machinery is given a fine 
screening by the safety com­
mittee before being placed in 
operation.
“The committee' goes to all 
extremes to eliminate hazards,” 
said Mr. Bishop, adding toe 
company’s maintenance depart­
ment had a current record of 
981 accident-free days, compar­
ed with “two or three a year” 
in toe past.
A major reason for this, ex­
plained safety supervisor Jack 
Leier, was introduction of a job 
safety training program in 1965.
K
Fireman Ambulance Service 
Established Record In 1969
One of toe busiest facets 
of the Kelowna Fire Brigade 
continues to be ambulance ser­
vice which, in 1969, handled a 
record 1,055 calls in the city 
and district. 'The figure repre­
sents an increase of U7 calls 
from 1968.
The annual report read at 
the brigade’s yearly meeting 
by Fire Chief Charles Pettman 
observed: ’There is no doubt 
the new hospital, when com- 
^  pleted, will put added pressure 
^  on our ambulance seiyice” and 
i adds the main ambulance unit 
\  “has had very heavy mainte- 
'hance costs” with replacement
o f  engine heads, valves, filters
and water pumps. The report 
recommends “a new unit be 
purchased this year with funds 
avaUable in a trust account for 
this purpose, and the present 
unit be kept as a standby 
rather than trading it in” . The 
report adds: “The sharp in­
crease in ambulance calls ne­
cessitates a well-appointed unit 
be on standby at all times.” 
In its 647 city calls the am­
bulance service covered 61.3 per 
-*hent of Kelowna and 38.7 per 
cent of the district. 'This com­
pares with 58.4 per cent of the 
city in 1968 and 41.6 per cent 
of the district for a. total of 
938 calls. A breakdown shows
113 calls made to Rutland, 65 
to Okanagan Mission, 52 to 
Westbank and 21 to Winfield.
Total mileage for that period 
was 9,462, with total billing of 
$10,421.
'/•Cv-'f
Length of each program de­
pends on too compk^ty of a 
particular machine or facet of 
operation. Apart from toe safety 
consciousness of employees 
themselves, the lion’s share of 
responsibility lies basically with 
the safety coinmittee.
“ You might say wo help po­
lice safety in the plant,” sug­
gested Mr. Strong “by finding 
better ways to correct bad mis­
takes.” Hazardous operation 
practices are caught by em­
ployees themselves uid brought 
to toe attention of toe commit­
tee “ at toe time,” added Mr. 
Strong.
MORE OBVIOUS .
A few (d toe more obyious 
; ob hazard areas include two 
giant lathes equipped with four- 
foot long “ knives” which must 
be replaced twice a shift. The 
blades weigh about 80 pounds 
each and constitute an ever­
present safety awareness fac­
tor. Another 'is a mammoth 
seven-foot core saw which auto­
matically cuts a whole load of 
veneer at one time. There is 
also toe less qb\dous but no less 
dangerous hazard of electrical 
panels controlling y a r  i o u s 
phases of operation.
“One of our points of safety, 
explained Mr. Bishop,“ is that 
if you don’t understand the ma- 
hinery, leave it alone.” ’This 
safety axiom applies mainly to 
trainees.
To keep oh top of safety pro­
motion, toe committee has a 
continual pro^am  of filin show­
ings, posters, notices and semi­
nars attended by both manage­
ment and union representatives. 
Safety fjlms , are obtained 
through various manufacturing 
firms and the Council of Forest 
Industry of British Columbia 
as well as the Workmen’s Com­
pensation Board. Depending on 
availability, films are shown at 
periodic intervals and include 
forklift operation and industrial 
blindness. .
Headed by Mr. Bishop, em­
ployee representatives of the 
company’s safety committee 
comprise ‘ Charles Shermari, 
Mervin Lewis, Cler Dumont, 
Ronald Volk, Alfred. Fork and 
Ralph Kirschrier. Besides Mr.
A CONGRATULATORY 
HANDSHAKE is extended to 
S and K Plywood Division 
Ltd., safety committee chair­
man Collin Bishop, right, by 
plant manager 'Thomas Leslie,
for record safety year in 1969. 
'Through persistent efforts by 
the company and employee 
safety committee, toe firm had 
only one accident, last, year 
and its maintenance depart­
ment is currently proud of 
981 accident-free days (as de­
noted by the posted tabulation 
in bhekground). — (Courier 
photo). .
b a b e  r u t h  m e e t in g
An open meeting of the Kel­
owna Babe Ruth Baseball Lea­
gue will be held tonight in the 
Memorial Room at 7:30 p.m. 
All newcomers, who are inter­
ested in coaching or working in 
any other capneity arc welcome 
to attend.
Coaches and managers of last 
year’s teams, are asked to bring 
(®*ll equipment and uniforms to 
the meeting.
Most snow in the immediate 
area has melted on the roads, 
leaving them icy and slippery.
Highway 97 was bare and dry 
with slippery sections caused 
by black ice. Highway 33 was 
bare and slippery at lower 
levels, w i t h  compact snow 
higher.
The Fraser Canyon was most­
ly bare and dry with some slip­
pery sections, Fog patches were 
reported earlier. Cache Creek 
to Kamloops to Revelstoke was 
bare with icy sanded sections 
The Rogers Pass had one inch 
of new snow. The Allison Pass 
had up to two inches of snow 
and the route was being plow­
ed, sanded and widened early 
today. Compact snow lies on 
the surface and the road is slip­
pery.
Princeton to Penticton had 
seven inches of snowfall. The 
road has compact snow and was 
being plowed and sanded, al« 
though it is still icy.
The Monashee had one inch 
of snow being plowed and sand­
ed. The route was slippery,
Slippery road c o n d 11 i o ri s 
throughout the area mean driv­
ers will need all the extra trac­
tion they can get from winter 
tires which should be.used at 
all times. Drivers are also ad­
vised to carry chains.
CITY PAGE





More research is needed into 
toe drug problem.
After two hours of educational 
films and discussion between 
parents and a panel of six, this 
was toe only decisive cbnclus-; 
ion Tuesday night.
Held a t toe Kelowna Second­
ary School, toe meeting Was 
planned to educate parents in­
to toe drug problem. The panel 
of six wa^ : made up of Dr. 
Frank McNair, a psychiatrist; 
John Dyck, a pharmacist; Carol 
Beaver,. a probation . officer; 
Dr. Russell Ferguson, a general 
practitioner; W. H. Wilson from 
toe Alcoholism Foundatiori of 
British (Columbia and Mel Bar- 
wick a secondai7  school prin­
cipal. The meeting was attend­
ed by about 300 parents.
T h e  first part of the session 
was ^ven to educating toe par­
ents into main features of toe 
^ u g  problem. Documents were 
issued at toe door with informa 
tion on toe signs that might 
show a child to be using drugs, 
and also some history on the 
problem. The different drugs 
were categorized with sympt­
oms and dangers listed.
Two films were shown, toe 
first called Drugs and the Ner­
vous System, which dealt with 
the physical effects of various 
drugs and from a medical and 
chemical point of view analysed 
their effects, "^e second weni; 
into the problein from a sociolo­
gical viewpoint, discussing the 
different view of people within 
society.
PANNELISTS SPEAK
After toe films the panelists 
spoke, giving their views on the 
films and toe problem in part­
icular. Dr. McNair spoke first, 
saying he thought Mcohol was 
toe biggest problem, and ac 
ceptlng that one third of second­
ary school students experiment­
ed with drugs, toe real problem
Leier and Mr. Strong, manage- I was “whether or not we have 
ment representation is balanced a relationship with kids, so if 
by general foreman Robert they try drugs they’ll talk about 
Bain. [it with us.”
Mr. Dyck referred to toe films
Not to be outdone in toe safety that seemed inclusive and yet 
department is S. M. Simpson were in fact incomplete. He 
Ltd., division of Crown ZeUer- mentioned a part in the film cp 
bach, Building Materials Ltd., |glue sniffing which is not poi- 
820 Guy St., which has also been 
in the business of promoting 
safety awareness since toe early 
30s.
“Everyone is responsible for 
safety,” said plant manager, 
lumber, J. P. Charpentier. “It 
flows from the operating man­
agement who set up toe goals 
and guidelines.” As a facet of 
the industry, “safety is recog­
nized today as an integral part
sonous as suggested in the film. 
He advised parents not to panic 
if they discovered their children 
experimenting with drugs.
Miss Beaver, reiterated this 
point, saying “Like sex educa­
tion you don’t wait until a pro. 
blem develops before you talk 
about it.”
Dr. Ferguson was of toe opinion 
that mai^uana was not a nar­
cotic at all, because medically 
it is not definable as such, and 
he thinks the law was made in 
1924 when little was known 
about toe drug, and toe law> 
are unnecessarily harsh.
Mr. Wilson considered both 
111ms incomplete and said “ The 
whole situation is exaggerated 
and the less publicity the bet­
ter.” He has a particular inter­
est in the mental effects of 
drugs.
SENSATIONAL
Mr. Barwick thought toe films 
sensational, and said “kids 
nowadays are far too sophisti­
cated to be frightened by 
threats.” He beliv.ved that given 
toe facts, children wou^d re­
act against drugs more so than 
by scare tactics.
Questions from toe floor in­
cluded doubt about what to be­
lieve and what not to believe in 
toe newspapers, LSD, and its 
effect, toe people who use marit 
juana and its legalization. Dr. 
Ferguson f e e l s  marijuana 
should be legalized for research. 
All the panelists except Dr. Mc­
Nair, who pointed out toero 
was no standard form of mari­
juana to be researched at toe 
moment, agreed this should be 
the case. None thought “pot” 
should be legalized for toe gen­
eral use of toe public.
A guide sheet with instruction 
on what to do in the eventuality 
of discovering your child is ex­
perimenting with drugs was 
handed out. The idea of toe 
meeting was to teach toe par­
ents something about toe prob­
lem. After two films, and an 
hour of discussion, most of toe 
opinions about drugs were aired, 
and parents went away armed 
with knowledge how to -detect 
drug experimenters and what to 
do.
The 'English Art' Exhibit 
Showing Here Until Feb. ?
Search And Rescue Group 
Prepared For 'Quiet' Year
The search and rescue unit of 
the Kelowna Fire Brigade came 
to the assistance of eight boat 
owners and eight lost hunters in 
1969.
Hie annual report of the bri­
gade describes the year’s serv­
ice as “active” for the rescue 
group, and one "which we hope 
will not be heeded too often, but 
we must bC' prepared whenever 
called upon.”
In its emergancy work, the 
rescue operations last year in­
volved 222 men, 57 vehicles, 11 
boats and three aircraft, '^ e  
report thanks local RCMP, civil 
defence and the citizens of Kel­
owna and di.strict as well as the 
"many clubs and organizations 
which bond together to make 
the Kelowna search and rescue 
group the useful unit it is.”
Other facets of the group Ls 
promotion of public safety 
through S t.. Johri Ambulance 
first aid courses as well as a 
fund-raising project for the pur­
chase of a four-wheel drive
vehicle for search and rescue 
operations.
The report continues “we are 
very pleased to r?Port that with 
the support of the citizens of 
Kelowna and district and the 
continued enthusiasm and hard 
work as members, we have 
raised the funds and have order­
ed a ' 1970 three-quarter-ton, 
four-wheel drive uriit to be de­
livered in Februaryi”
Branches of the search and 
rescue unit comprise diving 
team, ski patrol, city search, 
British Columbia Forest Serv­
ice, supplies and transport, com­
munications, bush and air 
search.
The famous Harlem Stars 
comedy basketball team put on 
a hilarious display Tuesday. 
More than 800 spectators, toe 
largest crowd to see a game in 
toe Kelowna Secondary School 
gym in years, werit away with 
giggles and smiles, and just an 
inkling of what basketbriU is 
all about.
$200 ESTIMATE
An estimated $200 damage 
was done Tuesday when a car 
belonging to David Clarke, Kel- 
owria, was struck by h  trailer. 
Tile car was parked when the 
trailer, owned by Kelgo Orch­
ards, came free and collided 
with the vehicle about 11:35 
a.m: '
Anyone knows you need a 
good hill and some well waxed 
toboggans for a toboggan race, 
anyone but the students at the 
Kelowna Secondary School. Fri­
day, the athletic council will 
hold a race during the school’s 
lunch hour, but in an open field 
on toe school grounds. The idea 
is to have the different “houses” 
put together a team, which con­
sists of those who will pull, and 
those who will be pulled for 
100 yards. This is the second 
year for the event and the win­
ners will gain points for the 
house competition.
Back in the "old days” a man 
convicted of impaired driving 
could ask for a partial suspen: 
slon of his driver’s licence, 
enabling him to drive at work. 
Those days are gone, according 
to provincial court Judge D. M. 
White. A few such decisions 
have been handed down recent­
ly, even in county court, but all 
have been reversed by the su­
perintendent of motor-vehicles. 
Full suspensions are the order 
of the day for impaired drivers.
.........  ̂ ter-colors is on . loan to the peo-
of operating instead oif a separ-| ly  toe Winnipeg
ate requirement,” he added. A^t Gallery, and _a dozen plc- 
^ tures arc now on display m toe
SIMILAR usual gallery in the board room
Through a safety program of toe regional hbrary on 
similar to that of S and K Ply- Queensway. 
wood, the company has achiev- The paintings include seven 
ed a progressive safety record by, the famous Sir Willlrim Rus- 
from an accident frequency of sell Flint. All are.full of color 
56 in 1956 to 19 in 1969 and is and portray the delicacy of wa- 
cmrentlyventoying-the singular ter-color techniques at their 
accomplishment of 238 accident- best.
free days. Water-color is perhaps the
Safety is geared to indus- oldest of all forms of painting, 
trial operation,” added Mr. for as in fresco, tempera, and 
Charpentier, reiterating that other ancient painting tech- 
“management sets out the goals [niques water is the chief vehl- 
and works to achieve toe imple- qle for toe pigment. However, 
mentation of safety to the fore- the English water-colors of toe 
man level,” a policy-view con-hath a n d , 19th centuries were 
curred with by R. A. Jemson, something quite new and dis- 
manager, plant engineering. tinct. English water-colorists 
As an extra safety arm, de-|were the first to use the med 
partmental meetings were in- lum to paint figures arid land- 
stltuted throughout 1969 for an scapes not just as preliminary 
exchange of views relative to sketches for oil paintings: but 
safety matters. A joint safety as individual works of art. 
comnsittee was formed in 1948, Water-color is a peculiarly 
composed of three company and suitable medium for the artist 
three employee representatives, who paints landscapes. It can 
The committee meets on a | be more conveniently carried 
monthly basis to review prob­
lems. In addition,.an inspection! I IS
tour of the plarit is carried out 
each month by three two-mem- 
aer teams representing man 
agement and labor, I V  I f
All portions of the operation I a m  #  
are scrutinized by the teams , |IJ |Jy ¥  j  
and any ensuing safety prob- " j
lems discussed with foremen | High density orcharding.
An exhibition of English wa- than oil painting equipment. It
is ideal for capturing toe tran­
sitory moods of nature—those 
rapidly changing atmospheric
effects of light and color, often 
elusive in their subtlety—for the 
skilled water-colorist can brush 
in an effect of nature swiftly 
and accurately. I t  is perhaps 
not strange that it was toe Eng­
lishmen with his traditionally 
known love of the countryside, 
that made water-color , painting 
a popular and even fashionable 
medium.
Unparalleled in its develop­
ment by any other national 
school, the water-color medium 
practised in England has often 
been referred to since toe 18th 
century as “the English art.”  
This exhibition is open to the 
public in Kelowna until Peb. 7 
and is free.
The Kelowna Little Theatre 
w lir conduct a lightning work­
shop at the Bijou Theatre, Ber­
tram Street, Sunday and Mon­
day in conjunction with the 
British Columbia Drama Asso­
ciation. The session will con­
sist of a demonstration of a 
portable llglitlng board. Tlio 
workshop begins at 3 p.m., 
Sunday and at 7:30 p.m. Mon­
day. Anyone interested is invit­
ed to attend.
Remember the Brier here in 
March 1908, when thousands of 
people thrilled to tlm action of 
the Canadian Curling Champion 
ship? Well, nine Kelowna peo­
ple were so impressed tlicy are 
heading for Winnipeg early in 
March for Uds year’s Brier. In­
cluded on tlie list are Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Hobbs; Mr, and 
Mrs. Bob McCaughterty; Mr, 
and Mrs. Harold Ijong; Mrs 
Joan Bulirian; Mrs. Jean Don­
aldson and Murray Conklin 
Many of these people were ac­
tively Irivolvcd in idannlng and 
I staging the Kelowna brier. Mr. 
j 1/Hig was general chairman of 
I the Kelowna Brier committee 
! Mr. Hobbs is a veteran Valley 
curler and former Courier curl­
ing writer.
READY TO RUN UGION'S AFFAIRS
is
NeWty installed executive of 
(he Rriyal Canadian I.egion. 
brunch 26. Kelowna .ire. led 
to right, seated: John Whd- 
tingham, second vice-presi­
dent; R. M, Simpson, first 
vice-president: A, J, Barnes, 
president, and in»tnUlng of­
ficer, K, C Kaneda, y  i  
Okanagan rone r> i.uua.K.t r.
Standing are, left lo right, 
directors John Siegeni, E H. 
( ( . ' h n r l c - ^  .«■>, Harold
W lUt’hou.iC, Haul Kish and
...irold I.anghnm. 'Tha cere­
monies took place 'Tuesday at 
the legion hall, — (Courier 
photo). . ,
STILL PAIR
Lydia MaePherson, injured 
in a head-on enlUslon on High­
way 07, Jan, 19, is listed today 
ns In fair condition at Kolowna 
Crcneial Hospital. She Is con­
fined to tho hospital's intensive 
car# unit.
w ho a d d  their own views to g'‘„ b jc c t  to be ta u g h t at Kel- 
SubtniU ed re p o r ts , ow na Secondary School to d ay  at
PROMOTION 7:30 p.m.
The promotion of employee This is the fourtli in the scries 
safety consciousness Is further- of agriculture courses which 
ed tlirough suggestion forms started Nov. 19, Manpower paid 
which are picked up each day for self-employed orchardlsts 
for “immediate action” . who registered for the courw
“Safety matters requiring at- from the beginning, the whole 
tentiori are acted on at the very program cost is $24 or $1.50 per 
early stages," said Mr. Char- course for those without 
pentler. grant.
Promotion of safety la kept Other subjects coming up In 
up-dnted through posters, bulle- the future nro spur typo apple 
tins, posted letters and notice varieties, Feb. 4; irrigation de- 
cards in the employee hinch sign, Feb. 10; grape prodtjcUon, 
room. Tlio program is Imple- Feb. 17; and also on I'eb. 24; 
mented by ' safety films, and grapes, Ma ch 3; tax allowance 
talks by foremen and manage- for i orchardlsts, March 10; Im 
ment and safely committee sect control in orcliarda, March 
members. Safely slogans such 17; and farm financing, March 
ns "safety of our employees is 24; preventing bird, animal and 
our first concern,” ahd “safety rodent damage in orchards, 
is like salve; It has to ho ap- May 7: orchard toinning, Juno 
plle<T’ nbound throughout the 113 
plant.
PERflONAL TOIJOI 
A more personal touch la ad 
ded with safety recognition to 
employees for each 50-doy acci­
dent-free period. Tlic key to U»o 
company’s Increnslngly high 
safety record Is a “mutual par­
ticipation between worker and 
management representaUves” 
stressed E. R. Itortwick, plant 
superintendent, luml>or, who 
also lauded (ho spirit of “co­
operation” of to® joint safety 
committee comprising himself 
and cotnpnny rcprcsentallva C,
F. H. Jenkln, mechanical main­
tenance superintendent, and H.
C. Lnngton, personnel anfety 
supervisor. Employee repre­
sentation on the committee iif 
anppMed by S. M. Welder, aafe- 
ty commlttea chairman, Alex 
WIraehowsky, and Aldcn Tllln- 
pnugh. Alternate management 
representative ia H. H. Rashke, 
assistant ariperintendtnt. ■
A one-year suspended sen- 
l ence was granted today in pro­
vincial court for a Salmo youth 
charged with contributing to 
Juvenile delinquency.
Albert Douglas Landis, who 
las been in custody in Kelowna 
for several days, was ordered 
to return to his parents’ homo 
In Salmo where ho would bo, 
under tlie guidance of a proba­
tion officer.
In passing sentence, Judge D. 
M. White said ns a young man 
Landis “had n responsibility to 
young people.”
Landis pleaded gUlIty Tliurs- 
dny and was remanded until 
today pending a pre-sentence 
rciwrt.
In other court nctlvlty Her­
bert Joujnn, Kclownn, pleaded 
guilty to a charge of driving 
while having n blood alcohol 
count greater than ,08. He was 
fined $200 and hna his llconco 
suspended for one month.
Ticketed
SNOW la expected to make an­
other appearance in tlie area 
’Iluirsday. Tlie skies shriuld bo 
ctoudy and temperatm*! an* 
forecast at 31 and 20. Tuesday’s 
temperatures were 39 and 21 
with no precipitation. The tem- 
peraturo ia expected to be 
colder.
RCMP ticketed 11 Illegally 
parked cars Tuesday.
Tho cars wore parked Jn a 
no-pnrking zone on Buokinnd 
Avenue about B;50 p.m. for 
“several hours” police said, un­
til n citizen complained.
In otltor police activity a man 
was found lying on a street 
downtown about 8 p.m. Tuca-' 
day. He waa taken to hospital 
blcxxllng from the head, but was 
not acriously Injured.
a  also Invcstliatod a  t of a youth attompUng 
to cfeal money from a cash 
register; in  n local business. 
Nothing'«wm stolen.
-Arftihwto iidthM oMalimd tho 
Uoence number of a car being 
driven in a dangeroua manner 
on BMud Street about Il;35 
p.m. 'Tuesday, A description of 
tha driver was obtained.
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■ As usual the Speech from the 
Throne was a pretty dull affair. Pre­
mier Bennett continues bis usual prac­
tice of saving the tidbits for bis budget 
sf^ech which is HIS and not ^ e  
ueutenant-Govemor’s. We noticed, 
thou^ , that this was the second year 
in which the “Throne Speech” has been 
called “the opening address,” an in- 
f e r e ^  that the erosion of any sug- 
^sfion of our former British connec­
tion has, reached this province; One 
must wonder if next year—or will it 
be sooner?—there will be an attempt 
'to  eliminate that horrid word “Britbh” 








The end of January is in sight and 
—hopefully—the end of winter not 
too far away. Still, it hasn’t been too 
bad this year. Certainly it can’t^ a s  
yet—stack up against that record- 
breaking one last year. For which we 
pve thanks. '
Now comes the first intimation that 
studded tires will soon be on the way 
out. Ontario is considering legislation 
to ban the tires on its 8,000 miles of 
highways. And if Ontario does sure 
as shooting in this agin-everything 
age, other provinces will follow. The 
studs, Ontario has found, damage the 
highways, reducing the highway’s nor­
mal life by 50 to 75 per cent. Repairs 
to stud-damage would amount to 
three per cent of the highway budget. 
Also Aey; say the ruts the studs make 
in the pavement would affect steering 
control, reduce skid resistance and 
create ponds of water and icy patches. 
Goodbye studs.
was 54 per cent for the French as 
against 31 per cent for those of Brit­
ish origin. This trend was reinforced 
by the statistics covering university 
education. In 1961 one person in 
eight of British ori^n in the labor 
force had been to university, as com­
pared with one in 16 among the 
French. The point is brilliantly illus* 
trated by the success of the people of 
Jewish origm in Caiiada whose rec­
ords of earning and university attend­
ance are top of the list. Taking the 
labor force average of 100, their av­
erage^rnings stood at 167. Only 27 
per cent had failed to go beyond ele­
mentary grades while ro u ^ y  one- 
fourth of males Of Jewish origin had 
university education. These facts come 
from the third report of the Royal 
Commission on Bilingualism and Bi- 
culturalism. The report notes that the 
studies had been done too early to 
fully reflect the effects of the great 
educational changes which have been 
introduced in Quebec since 1961. The 
statistics, however, make it only too 
plain why the Lesage revolution of 
reform beginning in I960 placed such 
priority on the reconstruction of the 
whole Quebec educational system. The 
old Quebec system simply did not 
give the young people the background 
necessary for today’s competitive eco­
nomic life.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Speaking of' studs, could they be 
olamed for the condition of the last- 
year rebuilt Glenmore Street? It’s 
sure a good example of something.
Note these interesting insights into 
the relationship between etliic stress 
on education and the income levels 
achieved in subsequent working life. 
Taking th? average income of the 
whole Canadian labor force in census 
year 1961 as 100, the figure for those 
of British ori^n stood a t 110 and of 
French at 86. The key is education. 
The proportion of those who had not' 
passed beyond the elementary level
Any day now while driving along a 
stretch of highway posted “Open 
Range,” we may expect to see a paint­
ed steer. At least this is the, system 
adopted by one Scottish farmer to 
protect his four-legged investment. He 
has piainted each cow with saucer­
sized reflecting patches that glow in 
the glare of car headlamps. It could 
be a fulltime job on some ranches in 
this country. It would be rather start­
ling to meet a bevy of glowworms on 
the highway some night.
We shouldn’t smoke; we shouldn’t 
drink alcohol; we shouldn’t eat fatty 
foods; we shouldn’t drink this and 
that pop; we shouldn’t use DDT. It’s 
getting so one wonders what one can 
eat and do with safety. It would be 
nice if someone would say that “ X 
is good for you.” But then it wo'’’i  
sure to be something we just couldn’t 
stomach.
Price Tag On Everything
(Galt Reporter)
Although many people, fail to real­
ize it, there is a price tag on every­
thing in life. Every success and every 
achievement; every moment of hap­
piness all carry a concealed price taig 
that must be paid eventually.
A rather alarming example of this 
theory of life was outlined recently by 
Walter J. Hickel, secretary of the in- 
teridr for the United States goyerh- 
meht. Speakinp at the Louisiana Gulf 
Coast Exposition he asserted bluntly 
that Americans have been lying to 
• themselves and cheating their children 
for generations. Now they arc going 
to have to pay the penalty, he said.
The lie is that Americans are not 
really as affluent as they have always 
believed, th e  cheating is the passing 
on to future generations of the bill for 
the abuse of their resources.
They got where they arc mainly be­
cause they were lucky enough to in­
herit an extraordinarily abundant in­
ventory of natural resources, Hickcl 
said. They were also clever enough to 
develop technology and business to 
give access to them.
But—“We cheated on the costs we 
paid. Goods in our houses and gar­
ages appeared to be cheaper than they 
really were. Just recently we have be­
gun to look at the enormous backlog 
of delayed costs.”
What can be seen is desecrated land, 
foul air, polluted water—and we are 
horrified at what we see. The bill for 
this damage is staggering. But we must 
pay it or go out of business.”
Hickel specifically warned the oil, 
industry that it must spend whatever 
it costs to protect the environment 
from fumes and pollution, but made it 
clear that his warning applies to the 
entire industrial complex.
“We are going to have a quality en­
vironment,” he said; “Every industry 
must provide for full restoration of 
disturbed soil cover. We must dispose 
of noxious compounds to protect wild­
life and vegetation, and the health and 
safety of the people.
Hickle predicts the costs of these 
measures will show up in the price of 
goods and services offered to the pub- 
lie, instead of being put on the cuff 
for future generations to pay;
Canadians can't sit back with smug 
looks on opr faces. Wc’rc in the same 
boat and should listen again to those 
tough words:
The bill for desecrated landscape, 
foul air and polluted water is stagger­




You shouldn’t be too disturb­
ed at the insults of the emotion­
al Mr. Goodall. You only spoke 
the truth and said what a large 
number of us think and feel.
If the truth is so disgusting ' 
to the biased Mr. Goodall, it is 
unfortunate for his outlook.
What the letter writer fails 
to realize is that many of us 
are weary and tired of hearing 
so much of the French fact 
and so little of the culture and 
traditions of others.
We also wonder why we con­
tinue to pay taxes, through the 
equalization fund, for the bene­
fit of Quebec, only to be told 
they want no part of us.
\ ^ a t  Mr. Goodall is trying to 
dictate is that no one must ever 
dare to speak of any custom dr 
tradition they may hold dear, 
if it risks offending Quebec.
We must all knuckle under 
and be as silent as the tomb to 
accommodate one-third of the 
country.
Freedom of speech and free­
dom of the press is, according 
to Mr. Goodall, a one-way 
street, slanted in only one dir­
ection.
In very poor grace Mr. Good- 
all calls you a tiny little bigoted 
man.
It would: be interesting to 
know how he rates himself.
Yours truly




I wish to commend you for 
. your stand protesting the in­
sidious and constant inroads 
on the Briitsh tradition, in Eng­
lish-speaking Canada, by the 
Quebec influence, in our govern­
ment at Ottawa . : . thus under­
mining the very essence of 
Canada’s unity both past and 
future. ■ " T T
As an English born Canadian 
with nearly 60 years of resi­
dence in Canada, father of 'two 
■ Canadian service men! Grand­
father of another 12 Canadians, 
I resent the slur and false 
staternents miide by a writer 
of a letter which appeared in
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO .
January 1900
Tlie fast smooth Russian hockey team 
crushed the Vernon Canadians ID-2, The 
two Vernon goals wore scored by Trcn- 
tlnl (assist by Agnrl and Evans (assist 
by Harms). It was the highest score 
racked up by the Russians against a 
Canadian (cam. The Selects oiitshot the 
Vernon team 47-20 and received only 




The BCFGA convcntloii decided that 
they wotild set up •  voluntary hall in­
surance scheme, similar to that opernteci 
by the prairie wheat farmers. The reso­
lution was debatwt aj great length, Imt 
when the vote was taken only six dele- 
Bgtes voted against It; Chairman of the
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hail Insurnnco commttlco was Gcoigo 
Lundy,
SO YEARS AGO ;
January 1940
Skiing down from Silver Star by monn- 
Ilght was thejixperlenco of 14 Kelownh 
skiers last weekend. The Okanagan Mis­
sion bus wart chartered for the trip, fikl 
conditions were perfect and several 
skiers made the trip to the lookout at 
the top of the inounlnln, headed by 
prcsldcnb Maurice Mcikle.
40 YEARS AGO 
January 1030
The annual meeting of the B.C. Dnlry- 
m(;n’.s Assoclnlion was held at Now 
Wc.stminster. W. Powloy of Winfield was' 
elerted a dlreotoi' and at the annual 
meeting of the B.C. Gtiornsoy Broedors 
AsROcintInn he was elected second flcc- 
presldent. G. D, Cameron, Kelowna, 
was elected a director.
50 YEARS AGO 
' January 1920
ITie Sons of England Benefit Society 
held their annual installation of officers 
with due ecremonv Installing officer 
was past District Deputy, William (Tny, 
of Rutland. Following are the main of- 
jTIccrs: Past president. J. H. Davies; 
president, Albert Olbb; vice-president,
■ If. J. Waldrpn; chaplain', F. A. Margin; 
seerlMar,v-tre;iMirer, Harry Prordon,
60 YEARS AGO 
January 1910
A liiumnbant band of Kolowno curlcra 
returned by the “Okanagan," InlnRing 
bark with them the beautiful ‘•Oknna- 
K«n’’ cup, won bv (he Elliot rink- .1, B, 
Knowles, Irod; H. JolmMon, seniml; C. 
Hnivey. third; S. T. Elliot, skip.
Wins An 0r(jer
OAKLAND. Calif. (AP) -  Ar- 
abcsco Airlines, which claims o 
be the only Negro-owned airline 
in the United States, has cor­
nered a chunk of the Los An­
geles m a r k e t  with a San 
Francisco specialty: Sourdough 
French bread. , ’
Every night, one of Arhbos- 
ep’s two twin-engined C-4.') cargo 
planes files from Oakland Inter­
national Airport, to Los Angeles 
with more thnn 800 pounds of 
French bread from San Francis­
co.
But airline president Donald 
Grant says the company hasn’t 
been able to come up with any­
thing from IjOS Angele.s to fly 
back hero so the planes are re­
turning empty,
“I got a call lliia momliig 
about the possibility of bringing 
some Jewlslj rye bread back 
from there but 1 don’t know if it 
will work out," ho said,
Grant, 42, a counsellor in the 
school systems of the near by 
city of Alameda, and several 
friends raised $2,.500 in May, 
19(17, for a down-i)a.vment on a 
Iwm-englncd Aiiaehe plane and 
went Into the air frclglit busi­
ness.
REFUSED I.O.ANS 
From the beginning, (he cll- 
roetors had trnliblo oblalning fi- 
n a a c I n g. Grant says. Four 
United States government agen- 
etos and prlvnie loan companies 
turned them down.
Finally, a bank official re­
ferred the dlreeloiB to Opporui- 
; nlly 'rhrougli Dwncrkldp, a noti- 
' profit San Frnnclscoibn.sed eor- 
iwrntlon speolaltzing In loans to 
, inlaoiTty businesses, '
;OTO, flnnaiTd by seven locfil 
luuik.s and ' bile eorponilion, 
loaned Arnlieneo $47,.’>00 In .lutv 
BiK̂I the eomimny stal led openi- 
tloiis with the two C-4.Ts.
Norman James, 2.‘», a founder 
and chief pilot, said the com­
pany plans to buy another plane 
or Irpdc one of tho C-4.5s for a 
If. („e aim  nit in six . or eight 
r  dis.
AraboMo, which got its name 
from picking .one Icuci at.rnn- 
dom from the names of eight 
men originally interested in t|ie 
r im io n n y , e n ii ie s  aboot flO.WlO 
jMmiuLv < f ciirgo a inonlli, It i.-> 
unschediilefi,
last Saturday’s, Jan. 24, issue of 
the Courier, imder the heading 
Disgusted.
In this letter, he severely 
criticizes you. He says, quote 
“That you have simply got to 
be an Englishman, to write 
such bunk, and when are you 
going to wake up to the fact 
that the British traditions you 
speak of have only, been per­
petuated by displaced English­
men who have refused to lower 
themselves and become bona 
fide Canadians. What rubbish.” 
He goes on to urge the accept­
ance by English-speaking Can­
adians of the French language 
and culture. Too bad he had to 
write his letter hi English.
His outburst however did re­
mind me of an incident I hap­
pened to witness during the 
First World War while station­
ed at a place called Epsom in 
England. We were biReted in a 
Neilson hilt and it was around 
midnight arid all was quiet and 
peaceful as the troops were 
asleep on their wooden beds. 
Suddenly there was a crash. 
The door was opened and a 
swaying, militant figure stood 
in a flood of moonlight, shout­
ing at the top of his voice: “Is 
there an Englishman in here? 
If there is, let him come out 
and fight.” The challenge was 
repeated several times, along 
with curses and profanity. Sev­
eral men awoke and sat up . . . 
and: cries were heard of “Shut 
up; get out of here; get lost; 
put a sock in it;’’ This from a 
nearby bed. ’The intruder sprang 
onto the bed, seized the occu­
pant by the throat, and violent­
ly shook: him. “You an English­
man?” he demanded. “Get up 
and fight.”
“All right,” replied the other, 
“I’m coming.” He got out of 
bed and put on his trousers.
By^ this time . some of the 
others' were out of bed. They 
all • adjourned to the front of 
the, hut where they faced up. 
One blow only, was struck and 
the noisy one lay on his back 
with his face reflecting the 
rnoon glow.. The others gazed 
down reflectively for a moment 
or two, then all returned to 
their beds and all was quiet 
again. As I turned on my pil­
low I thought there must be a 
God of Justice for the punish­
ment well fitted the’crime. By 
the way, the one jumped upon, 
was not sin Englishman, but a 
Scotch Canadian from Ontario.
I Again, this question of the 
introduction of the French lan­
guage and culture into wholly 
English speaking parts of Can­
ada is bound to fail. Tlie lan­
guage is losing out in Quebec 
Itself. How then can it hope to 
establish, itself amongst the 
English ' speaking. The over- 
. whelming mass of English 
speaking on the North Ameri­
can continent make it a cer­
tainty that English will prevail. 
No one wants two languages 
when one is sufficient.
Let Quebec fight to save its
culture if it wants to. But hands 
off the English language and 




,Sir:' ■ ■ ■ ■
I am enclosing a copy of a 
letter I just sent to Kelowna 
city hall along with their de­
manded $2.50 for a parking 
fine. I feel that there is quite 
a sad case for Kelowna in it.
’The letter foUows:
Dear Sir:
Received your second notice 
of parking ticket for over park­
ing last week. I feel that in a. 
city Uke Kelowna, which pro- . 
fesses to be a tourist town, you 
commit a grave offence.
One would assume that the 
purpose of Uniiting parking on 
the main street of town is to 
keep traffic moving. That 
would mean that you would wish 
that the average tourist just 
pass through rather than stop 
and spend money in your stores. 
Any shopper will testify that it 
takes longer than two hours to 
do any amount of shopping. 01> 
viously your parking regulations 
are against any amount of 
shopping.
During the period the parking 
ticket occurred, and the two 
hours just preceding it, $30 in 
total was snent in a variety 
store, a gift and stationery 
shop, and a fabric store.
In previous trips to Kelowna 
similar amounts of money have 
been spent. It shall here be 
noted that in future these 
amounts of , money shall be 
spent in Vernon which has a 
more enlightened attitude to­
wards tourists.
Sincerely,




, 1 wish to thank you for the 
letter about bicycles. I think it 
is about time something is 
done. I was hit twice on the 
sidewalk on Bernard Avenue and 
last summer an elderly mail 
whs hit and knocked down on 
Pandosy, Street. ,
.They have no respect for cars 
or pebple. No lights at night and 
a lot without licences. What is 
wrong with the parents? Why 





I want to protest against the 
kind of “education” our chil- 
dreri arc getting at Kelowna 
Secondary School. I refer to the 
production they took part in 
with their drama class ns re­
ported in the Courier of Jan. 22.
It may be true that our, civil­
ization is on the way out, but 
it seems incredible that high 
schopl students should be given 





A distinguished American who 
lives and works in this country 
refused to look a t President 
Nixon’s State of the Union ad- 
d^ss or to beUeve anything 
tnat was in i t  ’This American, 
like many others, has an image 
of Nbcon as a mugger emerging 
from a sewer with unshaven 
jowls and hands dripping with 
filth. Such Americans, used toi 
the fact that joumaUsts who 
are not U.S. citizens are gener­
ally in favor of Democratic 
party presidents, in .the U.S., 
views me with some suspicion 
because of my insistence that 
Nbcon is an intelligent man, in- 
teUigent enough to be honest, 
since he knows that a president 
can only cheat himself out of a  
place in history’s roll of honor.
I have maintained this in 
print since 1960, and I feel that 
his performance in the presi­
dency, so far, has proved my 
point. In 1960, I had ranked him 
very high in the list of candi­
dates, as a potentially good pre­
sident, certainly' above Lyndon 
Johnson. Readers of this column 
will remember that during last 
year’s campaign, I still ranked 
him high, even though I did not 
like the plastic image that his 
television managers projected. 
Certainly, like other politicians, 
he is thin skinned and'he has 
displayed this characteristic 
more than Kennedy who shared 
it but much less than Johnson 
or even Eisenhower. Like other 
politicians he is crafty, schem­
ing, even tricky. But anyone 
who belongs in a presidential
race must have these attribut­
es; it is not a race for dreamy- 
eyed innocents and we wouldj 
not want dreamy-eyed innocentAW 
negotiating for the West a t uigii , 
summit.
HUMANITARIANISM
He is conservative, but the 
U.S. has a lot to conserve. Foî t 
eighty percent of its people, thee 
U.S. is an astonishingly suc­
cessful system. Its main defect 
is- its incapacity to handle its 
desperate poor and Mr. Nixon’s 
proposals in this, field are moret, 
advanced, in terms of human-, 
itariariism, than anything ever,-fr 
proix)sed before. ’They may 
prove not to be enough, but they 
are more than the Kennedy, 
brothers, Hubert Humphrey or 
Lyndon Johnson ever proposed. 
T h e se  proposals may prove in­
adequate because Richard Nix­
on follows a school of economic 
thought that is, in my view, out 
of date and cannot prevent in­
flation which makes any guar­
anteed income inadequate in . 
very few years. ■ ll
' StiU, Nixon has gone farther 
in trying to tackle the problem T  
'of poverty than any other man 
in America. Thus, it is not fair 
to accuse him of not tackling 
the root cause of crime which 
is poverty. He also is empha­
sizing police methods but things 
have reached such a stage in 
the U.S. that twlicc methods 
must be emphasized.
And I believe that Richard 
Nixon, the consummate politi­
cian who wants to be re-elected 
in 1972, wiU end the fighting by 







A large force of French regu­
lars, Canadian militia, and 
Cmighnawnga Indians was sav­
ed from complete disaster In 
109.1 because a British force 
from New York could not cat 
some food prepared for it.
'Die Oaughnawaga Indians, 
who are now famous for their 
work on high structures like the 
Waldorf Astoria Hotel in NevV 
York and Golden Gate Bridge 
at San Francisco, lived across 
tho river frorn Montreal and had 
liecn converted to Christianity. 
They were a branch of the Mo­
hawks and. Count Frontenne 
thoiiglit it would bo a good Idea 
to drive a wedge botween them 
and the heathen Mohawks who 
lived In what is now tho State 
of New York. An exncdlllon left 
Chnmbly on Jan. 28, 1093 led 
by Nicolas Mnntct, one of Fron- 
tciinc’s licsl officers.
After a hard march In liiticr 
wciitlii'r, the French force siic- 
ccRKfully attacked three Mo­
hawk communities, although 
the Cauglinawagas refused to 
kill 300 of their heathen breth­
ren who had been taken cap­
tive, As Mantel prepared to 
return to Cliaivibly. he was sud­
denly ntt.'U'ked by a ItiTtlsh 
force Jed by I’ctcr Schuyler and 
there was a hkKMly battle.
Mantel managed to withdraw
his force during the night niid 
tilt- Bntif-h gn\e (Imse, Ilow- 
♦ver, they inn out of focMt and
were gl ,’tng up when their Mo­
hawks, anxious for revenge, in­
vited them to share their ra­
tions so they could continue.
. However, when tho British
Sddlers began ladling food from 0 Mohawk sfew pots, they saw 
that the brow contained hands 
and other succulent parts of hp- 
man bodies. 'Dint was llie end 
of the chase I
It was lirlunale for Munlct 
and his m;n, They ran out of 
food by Urn time they got to 
Loke Champlain and could not 
continue. Mantel gave what waa 
left to tho most hardy men and 
they struggled through to Clinm- 
bly to get help. Tlie remainder 
of the force barely managed to 
stay olive by eating nuts, bark, 
squirrels, and even their own 
mocciisliis until t h e rescue 
force arrived,
OTHER EVENTS ON JAN. 28:
1089-French force left Trots 
Rivieres to attack New 
England.
1832—Commercial Bank was in­
corporated In Upper Can­
ada.
1870- Cltv of Boston sailed from 
Halifax a n d  dlsappenrcd 
with 191 |x;opic,
1907 Toronto lelcphoni- rinploy- 
res WTnt on strike,
1916..Manitoba legisliiUirc pass­
ed temperance act, 
lO.*)? Viscount Ali'xr>ndcr end- d 
term n.s Govcnior-Gciiciiil 
of Cnn.ida,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Jan. 28, 1970 . . .
The Franco-Prussian War 
came to an end 99 years ago 
10 d a y —i n 1871—with the 
s u r r e n d e r  of Paris. It 
marked the end of the first 
all-out clash b e t w e e n  a 
newly united Germany and 
France—a struggle that was 
renewed in 1914 and again 
in 1939.
1807-London’s Pall Mall 
became the first street in 




No Magic Yet 
For Stanfield
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Martinique is, a pretty little 
island in the Carribean, once 
well-to-do from its sugar crop 
and the by-product of rum. To­
day it is one of the few remain­
ing outposts of the old French 
empire, with a population less 
than that of Harnilton, Ont. It 
, is knpwn to a lucky few as a 
delightful holiday resort, while 
others perhaps have read'of it 
in the writings of Lafe'adio 
Hearn. People interested in his­
tory recall that one Martinique. 
Miss became the go-go girl , of 
Napoleon’s Empire; she was 
Josephine — to whom riobody 
would have made that well- 
known remark.
' The French influence is still 
very strong in that attractive 
island; and its capital, Fort-de- 
France, boasts some boutiques 
whose produce equals , the best 
of Paris. I admired the initiative 
of one such shop, which sells 
stylish dresses to Indies, but 
softens up their husbands to­
wards its prices by nroviding 
frep rum punch in the water­
coolers.
’N O 's a l e s
Conservative leader Robert 
Stanfield chose MartlnUiue for 
his holiday this past Chrlsl- 
mns, no doubt liaiipy to visit 
a Fronch-spoaklng resort where 
he could polish up his Immer- 
sion-coiirso French while tho 
West Iridian sun thawed the Ot­
tawa winter out of liis bones 
and made the use of his family 
business products quite unncccB- 
sary.
But it seems that nothing of 
Josepliliio’s go-go rubbed off,
, iiof did his wife drag him to 
that enticing dress shop, For 
tho Conservative leader is brick 
In Parliament with no Marti­
nique magic. Ho has not yet 
shown on Parliament Hill that 
nlmbloncBS of tongue nnd brain 
which creates pnrllnmoiilury 
slaturc, and unhappily he has 
■ not ycl set alight ,iho ciiUnisl- 
nsm of Ills followers nor rc- 
crcated a spirit of unity among 
tliem.
Today (hero are more quar­
terbacks in the parliamentary 
gollcricH and on the Conserva­
tive backbenches than on any 
Monday morning In the foolhnll 
season. Hiey suggest plays 
which Mr. Stanfield could call 
to discomfort the few Liberal 
ministers ort the government 
benches each day, but somehow 
those mliilslors always ix'mnin 
comfortably uii|ilnkcd. Bomc- 
tliucK one wonders whether 
llicrc Is even a fist Inside lliut 
velvet glove.
Mr. Stanfield was selected to 
lead tho Conservative party at 
a great hoopla convention 2'4 
years ago. He was hailed ns the 
new leader who would rentoro 
the Conservative imrty from Us 
weakness pud Inefforltveness of 
prcwltng y rnn , Rut alas in 
ills first election he lost a quar­
ter of hiM MPs. tlie ConseiA'a- 
tiv e n ti I'Hcotatlon in PaiTia- 
iiieiil falling fioiii 97 (o 72 Ml’s, 
They wdo totally cut out of
tqte was founded in Wash­
ington by steelmaker An­
drew Carnegie;
Second World War 
’Twenty-five years ago to- 
d a y —i n 1945—the Ameri­
cans captured Angeles in 
drive to Manila; Stalin an- 
n ou  n c e d the capture of 
Memel, Katowice and Beu- 
then; Moscow announced 
that Red Army forces were 
on the German frontier 
northeast of Berlin; Berlin 
announced fierce fighting 
for Schneidemuhl, Koenigs- 
berg, Poznan and Torun.
XT
B.C.; they were halved in Que­
bec, and in Ontario they were 
reduced to their smallest num­
ber since Confederation, but 
they did all but sweep one other . 
province. Unforturiately B.C., 
Quebec and Ontario together 
have 185 seats; the province 
where the Conservatives did so 
well, Newfoundland,: ha? only 
seven. So the target where Mr. 
Stanfield scored a bull’s-eye was 
' not an impressive one,
TOAST TO TORIES I
Where stands Mr, S tanfic l^ ' J J  
today? He is charming, thought- " il  
ful and conscientious, and 
seems to deserve more success 
than he has enjoyed. But he 
has .some astonishing blind 
spots; for example, the former 
leader of another party joined 
the Conservatives nnd won 
election at the last election 19 
months ago, yet from that day 
to this his new party leader has ’ 
failed to m ake, the wise and 
courteous gesture of inviting 
him even to a talk in his office.
Mr. Stanfield stands In Par­
liament, often nervously play­
ing one-man chess with pieces 
of paper on Ids dc.sk while hli-^ 
thouglits phrase ids next resfi ri 
mark, or gazing at Ids feet whllo 
hiiiiilig a volley at Ids Liberal 
foes; Ida followers can bo sure 
that he will utter nothiing that 
he will regret on ,lhe morrow— 
but they can be less sure that 
his utlcrnnces will be remem­
bered on the morrow.
Mr. Stanfield Is of course The 
Toa^t of the Tories—or at least 
of some of them, excluding moat 
who live west of Thunder Bay, 
many whp live between Thun­
der Bay and the Bay of Fundy, 
and oven some of those who 
live cast of Capo Tormentlno.
Yea. the choice of Dolton Camp 
Is the Toast of those Tories,
Bui alas for his party he la alsoji^ 
the bread and butter of the . 
Liljerols. Some of Ida less tllai»''^ 
jubilant followers are estimat­
ing that ill the next election 
their purlliimcntary atrcngthuvM 
will bo cut almost In half— " 
from the present 72 MPs to 
about 42. Yet there la a West 
to be won, perhaps even an 
election to bo won. i
BIBLE BRIEF .A
“I aoknowleilfe my aln iinle 
(lire, and mine Inlqnlty have I 
not hid. I sold, I will eonfesa 
my (ransgrrsalons unto the 
Lord: and thou forgaveat theip 
Iniquity of niy liln. Belah.’* 
paalma 32:5.
There la no forgiveness rtf sip 
wlllimd the ncknowlcdgenient of 
It, "Jesus said, I come not to 
eiill the iTi'Idi'oiis but siiiMera 
to ic)i(Titaii('e.”
WAGES t! r
The govei'iimeut of the Indian 
•date of I'urijnh recently an- 
iioiiiici'il the iiii" iiiiio iiioiillily 
wage has been raised to $9.33 
f|om $H. I
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PLAY t im e
Various activities keep the 
women of Kelowna occupied 
during the winter months and 
for the three ladies pictured 
above, it’s Little Theatre.
They are. left to right, Mrs. 
David Erskine, Mrs. Paul La- 
Rue and Mrs, Ella Stonnell, 
the principal females in the 
cast of the Death and Life of
Sneaky Fiti'i, a western 
comedy in three acts, now in 
rehearsal for the Feb. 19, 20 






Kelowna and District Jaycees, 
their wives and friends, are 
planning a farewell party for 
Jaycee president. Dale Smito 
and Jaycette president, Sherrin 
Smith at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club, Friday evening. 
Mr. Sipith is being transferred 
by the Bank of M ontre^ to 
West Vancouver. Another Jay 
cee member to be feted the 
same night is Gerry Seigo, Ok­
anagan Mainline Jaycee Dis­
trict President, who has been 
transferred by IBM from Kel­
owna to Prince George.
Mrs; Russell L. Magee has re­
cently returned from a trip to 
Calgary where she visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Fred Leeming 
and her sisteri Mrs. S. Briggs 
She also met her cousin, Mrs 
H. Bell of Regina, Sask., who is 
speiiding a few weeks with 
Mrs. Magee at her home on 
Glenmore Drive, Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Fiessel 
of Radant Road are expected
^ o u
^^M ri
Thirty-nine members attended 
the Kelowna Chapter RNABC 
dinner meeting held recently at 
the Vienna Gasthaus in Rutland, 
Accordianlst, John Gartel, en­
tertained the group with music 
oughout the diimer.
s. R. J . Clark reported that 
plans were well imderway for 
lithe annual nurses’ dance. The 
^nner and dance will be held at 
the Capri, May 1st. The theme 
this year is "Paris in the 
Spring.” The members were 
reminded to plan early for this 
event as only 100 tickets would 
be available. The proceeds from 
the dance will go to the Suimy- 
vale Workshop and the proposed 
day care center for retarded 
children.
PANEL
A panel discussion was held 
a t the Rutland Secondary School, 
Jan. 20th in order to better in­
form future nurses of the ave­
nues in education available to 
them in the fields of nursing 
Mrs. F. Behmer informed the 
meeting that the panel consisted 
of one practical nurse, one 
graduate nurse of a diploma 
school of nursing, one nurse 
with a baccalaimeate in nursing.
and one nurse with a master’s sponsor those members, above
degree. ,
Mrs. D. McKenzie submitted 
a report on the inter-profes­
sional committee formed to 
study the many health needs of 
the community. Representatives 
from" the fields of medicine, 
pharmacy, dentistry, physio­
therapy and nursing attended 
the first meeting. Mrs. McKen­
zie stated that another meeting 
is to be held at which time ob­
jectives will be clarified.
Regarding a drop-ih center for 
senior citizens started in Dec 
Itos. Joyce Houston told the 
group of the initial venture 
which was very successful. A 
continuation of M s program will 
occurj filling a vital community 
need.
Mrs. C. J . LaGrue told the 
group of the day-care center for 
re ta rd ^  children. As plans are 
formulated, the chapter would 
be kept informed.
ANNUAL RNABC
, The memners of the meeting 
expressed their desire to send 
seven or more representatives 
from the Kelowna Chapter to 
the annual RNABC iheetihg to 
be-held in Vancouver,’ May 27, 
28 and 29. The Chapter would
ANN LANDERS
Seek Sex Education
the seven allowed, who wished 
to attend. The amount of fin­
ancial assistance is to be deter­
mined by the executive.
CUT-BACKS
The board of directors’ report 
was then given by Marcia Ait- 
kens. ’The local RNABC mem­
bers were pleased to hear that 
a vote of confidence was given 
to Mrs. Monica Angus, provin­
cial president of the RNABC. 
Among the many points brought 
out by Miss Aitkens was the 
concern felt for the cut-backs in 
federal nursing: fields and com­
munity care facilities.
Miss Aitkens also gave a 
comprehensive report on the in­
stigation of “Home Care Aids” , 
explaining the role they would 
play and the needs they, would 
meet. ■
The group were both pleased 
and proud to hear that Mrs. R. 
J. Clark has allowed her name 
to stand for the position of pro­
vincial chairman of public re­
lations. The Kelowna Chapter 
will campaign whole-heartedly 
in her behalf. ,
The election of officers fol­
lowed in the annual meeting; 
Officers elected for a. one year 
term were: President: Mrs. W. 
Hill, 1st vice-president. Miss 
Margaret Nelson: 2nd vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. F. Behrner; secre­
tary, Miss Marie Munro; trea­
surer, Mrs. M. Geen.
The next regular meeting of 
the Kelowna Chapter ■ RNABC is 
to be held March 16, 1970.
Charter Member 
Honored By Guild
At a most enjoyable meeting 
of the Anglican Church Guild 
held at the home of Mrs. W. B. 
Hughes-Games, the guest of 
honor was Mrs. Gertrude Gibb. 
Mrs. Gibb has been a member 
Of the Guild since 1924 when 
this organization was created 
by the late Rev. C. E. Davis in 
order to have a committee of 
ladies Who would work and 
make money for the many 
needs of the church a t that 
time.
Mrs. Gibb has been president 
of the guild for 10 years and 
has carried on in a most effi­
c ien t, manner. ’The members 
presented her with gifts of 
suitable nature and the host 
and hostess presented her with 
a beautiful azalea plant, as 
special reward and expression 
of their thanks for her long ser­
vice in the guild.
Refreshments were served by 
members of the guild and 
very enjoyable afternoon end­
ed by singing Auld Lang Syne 
and For She’s A JoRy Good 
Fellow.
i |
home this weekend frona a; 
month-long holiday visiting in 
Las V egp, San Diego, Palm 
Springs and Mexico. At San 
Francisco they met friends,! 
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Pritchard. 
During their absence, Len’s] 
mother, Mrs. C. H. DeBaere oc­
cupied tiieir honae.
Among the many Kelowna 
couples leaving today for Van- 
(fouver to embark on the Oriana 
on the Carnival Caribbean 
cruise are Mr. and Mrs. Char­
les Baggi Mr. and ^ s .  Charles 
J . Kirschner, Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor Haddad and M r., and 
Mrs. Eric Chapman. The happy 
wanderers will make ports of 
call at San Francisco, Lps An­
geles, Barbados, Cristobel, Cur­
acao, Fort de France, La Guara 
and Venezuela, turning home­
ward after calling at St. 
Thomas.
Enjoying a 10-day visit in 
Kelowna are Mr. and Mrs. 
Daryl Heimlick and small 
daughter, Sheri of ; Weyburn,' 
Sask., who are yisitihg with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs., Henry 
Heimlick of Martin Avenue.
Dear Ann Landers: I am sjtill 
boiling over that woman who 
raced her kids to the paper 
every day to see if your column 
was fit for them to read. She 
said she would cancel her sub­
scription to the paper if you 
ntinted one more dirty letter. 
'”n i  bet anything she is fighting 
against sex education in public 
schools, too.
A girl I know has a mother 
like that. If she says the word 
’’boy” in the house she gets 
grounded, for three days. Of 
course, she is meeting guys in 
garages and parks and on street 
corners, just to get even with 
her ma. And she’s putting out 
to everybody. What do the^e 
mothers think they are accoinp- 
lishlbg when they hide your 
column? Don't they know every 
normal teen-ager thinks about 
sex? Your column tells them 
&«w they ought to think about it.
w these mothers believe if they 
’tell their kids to forgot about 
seX that they will? How 
come they don’t remember how 
It was when they were teen- 
ag i't 's?  -
That dlimb mother doesn’t 
realize you are doing her job; 
She should thank her lucky stars 
you arc able to communicate 
with her teen-agers. Kids listen 
to you and respect you. For sure 
that mother is out in left field 
without a glove.
1 hope you don’t let letters 
like that get to you. Please keep 
on writing your column. Ann, 
We ' need you. —Tampa Teen 
Dear Teen; Lctteirs like that 
Ifion’t bother me, l>ecnuse for 
every one of those, I get 20 
itlke yours. I Intend to keep at it 
as long as my typewriter holds 
U|)—and I’ve, got a very fine 
electric machine which is vir­
tually indestructible.
proached me for a going-away 
gift donation, “Sorry, no.” It 
was easy. Others should try it.
—Omaha
Dear 0.: Here’s your letter. 
And for those who can’t say, 
“Sorry, no,” as easily as you, I 
suggest tliey clip this column 
and hand it to the next collector.
Dear Ann Landers:This is no 
big deal, but I’d like your 
opinion. When my cousin visited 
me recently, she brought along 
a record album which belonged 
to one of her friends. She said 
her friend didn’t know she had 
“borrowed” the album so we 
had to be extra careful with it. 
When my cousin left, she forgot 
to take the album.
A few weeks later I was tak­
ing the record to my cousin and 
it got a little warp from being 
accidentally left on the car seat 
which was parked in the spn.
Now my cousin says I owe 
her $.'5,00. I say she is respon­
sible for the record. What do 
you say? — .Judy and Lisa
Dear Ji and L: You both 
.sound like a couple of dollies to 
me. Splltuthe cost of the record 
and forget it.
To Stay
Dear Ann Landers: I am get­
ting so fed up on office solicl- 
tatlon I’m ready to scream, For 
' the third time in seven weeks, 
I've been asketl to chip in for a 
^ In g -a w a y  gift. Die girls are 
niot getting married, or even 
leaving town. Tliey are quitting 
to take other Jobs.
(hir office mannger ha.s lieen 
h^re 17 years. Slie is wonder- 
ftitly efficient, has •  beantlful 
^ j ) 0.sltlon and is loved by 
everyone, Someone should take 
up a collection for her—not the 
dames who quit to make $7 
more a week somewhere else. i 
I told the last person wtio ap. i
Dear Ann Landers: Whenever 
my husband and I arc out in a 
social group I am cmbarrasseci 
to tear.s. All my liu.sband wants 
to talk about Is sex. He tells 
such raw jokes I want to craw, 
under the table and stay there 
Ho doesn’t scorn to know any 
clean storio.s—only dirty ones 
To listen to him talk you’d 
think sex was the most Import 
ant thing in his life. And this is 
what baffles me. To put It blunt­
ly, Ann, he Is corppletely over 
ilio hill. And I mean completely 
Wouldn't you think a man 
who can't perform would stay 
off the subject? Please explain 
-Rnlelgh, N.C.
Dear R.; Mon who can per­
form do stay oft the subject 
Dio onc.s wild are over the hil 
have the one track minds—and 
the track is usually muddy, 
Dio non-performers t a l k  
about sex liecausc that’s all 
they can do—iroor things. Now 
do you get it. honey?
OKANAGAN MISSION 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Robin­
son, Lakeshpre Road, are anti­
cipating the arrival of their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rich Robinson from 
Vancouver for a short visit this 
coming weekend. During their 
stay they will celebrate the ?lst 




Winners of a 10 table Mitchell 
movement at the regular Mon­
day afternoon session of the 
VernaMarie Bridge Club are as 
follows:
N/S—1. Allan Robertson and 
Leslie Real: 2. Mrs. H. E, P. 
Sullivan and Mrs. Arthur Land­
er; 3. Mrs. R. J . Buchanan and 
Andre LeBrun.
E/W—1. Mrs. Leslie Real and 
Mrs. J, M. Clark; 2. Mrs. Ray 
Bowman and Mrs. Gordon Hol­
mes; 3. Mr. and Mrs. Henning 
Bergstrom.
NEW YORK (AP) — Revivals 
are wrong in fashion, says dcL 
signer Ole Borden for Rem' 
brandt.
He jumped into the coptro- 
v e r s y  over the reminiscent 
mood in spring clothes Thurs­
day at the spring showings of 
the New York Couture Business 
Council, Inc. ]
If you don’t move with the 
times, you shouldn’t be a de­
signer,” he said, adding that he 
found his inspiration in modern 
art galleries.
Hemlines will remain short 
for a long time, he said, and the 
midi is not good for today. But 
at the end pt his showing, he 
compromised and brought out 
one romantic lacy beige midi 
with red sash—for women who 
insist on the longer look.
His lines are clean and pre­
cise. Consistent u.so of the 
raised waist and snug bodice 
gives the figure full, lush 
proporllohs.
Skirts fall softly out from the 
body—in .swirling gores or gen­
tle, gathered folds. The only 
time the raised waist doesn’t 
work is on a Jump-suit. It gives 
a balloon effect from midriff to 
Ihlghs.
Hostess to a surprise birth­
day party for her i husband, 
Kenneth, on Saturday was Mrs. 
Madeline Hryciw of Joe Rich 
Valley.
A truck shaped birthday cake 
covered with white frosting de­
picting the work of her hus­
band, was a highlight of the 
many refreshments the hostess 
had so beautifully arranged on 
a table.
Guests attending the special 
event included: Mr. and Mrs, 
Kenneth Braun and their 
daughter, Mandy o f , Rutland; 
Mr. and Mrs. James Stone of 
Kelowna; Mr, and Mrs. Frank 
Russell of the Joe Rich Valley 
and Mr. and Mrs. John Yan- 
chy.shyn of Rutland.
We Welcome You to
$ $AVE $$ NOW $ ■
UPHOLSTERING 
DRAPES — CARPETS 
, LINO  ̂ ■ 




3013 Pandosy Phone 763-2718
u P e s
Newly-opened In the 
Mosaic Centre 
1449 St. Paul St.
Make your appointment to­
day with any of our highly 
qualified staff. Dial 76.'{-4103
Exciting New Styles in
LIGHT FIXTURES
Beautify your home! Choose 
from the exciting now array 
of lighting fixtures.
CUSTOM LIGHTING
.SSO Groves Avc. Ph. 2-4841
Marriage 
Announced
The marriage of Ruth Evelyn 
Roblius of Sherbrooke, Q\ic,, to 
Rexford Jo.seph Mnrslvnll of 
Kelowna, look place on Jan. 2.'i 
nt 3 p.m. in St. Margaret’s 
Anglican Church, Wlnflelil, with 
Rev. L. A, C. Smith offlclallng.
GIKIil SEU,
REGINA (CP) — An ail-girl 
real estate buslne.ss that started 
four years ago with one employ, 
ee lias grown to n staff of 12 in 
a suite of offlcc.s. Fran Ol.son. 
il̂ p founder, says "women are n 
natural at Belling homcB,"
•  Carpets •  
$2t Bernard Ave.
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natural e y e  b e a u ty
CONTACT LENSES
by WAYNE 11. KKUIIL -  DISPENSING OPTICIAN
LO N D O N  VISION CENTRE
4X4 I.anrrnre Ave. Dial 2-I5IA
SHOP OUR MEZZANINE FLOOR 
FOR MANY OUTSTANDING VALUES 
IN MEN'S -  LADIES' -  CHILDREN'S
FOOTWEAR
MEN'S "WOODSMAN" BOOTS
Fine quality all rubber conslruclion. Completely 
water proof. Warm lining. Sure-grip lug a  
.soles. Sizes 6 to 12. Reg. Value 7.95. Spec. * l # 0 /
MEN'S INSULATED BOOTS
Durable rubber with insuhtted net lining, Full bal­
loon tongue. Lacc-up style. Treaded, non-slip soles. 
Gfccn in color. Sizes 6 to 12« Q A T
Reg. Value 5.95............ .................... Spec.
SERVING BRITISH CX)LUMBIA
SERVING BRITISH COLUMBIA
297 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna
raiCES.
O P EN  FR ID A Y UN TIL 9 P .M .
LADIES' W INTER 
COAT SPECIAL!
New arrivals at clear - out 
prices! Expertly tailored from 
lambswool and alpaca. Lined to 
ensure shape retention. Charm-/> 
ing new style.s that glow with*! 
anticipation. Radiant color sel­
ection. Misses’ sizes.
Reg, Values to 70.00
Ladies' 'W et Look' Ski Jackets
It’s the look of today at yesterday’s low prices! 
All nylon outer shell. Fortrel fibre filled. Complete 
with hide-away hood. Smart color selection. 
Sizes S.M.L. IQ QQ
Reg. Values to 28.00. . . . . . . . . . . .  Spec. I O « 0 u
Ladies' Dress Clearance!
We’re over stocked and must reduce our inven­
tory! Daytime, date time and some maternity 
dresses. Tailored from arnels, jerseys, bondeds ] 
and other fashion fabrics. Marvelous selection 
of colors and prints. Misses’, petite and q  a q  
% sizes. Reg. Values to 16.98. Spec. U * O 0
Ladies' Cardigans
Made expressly for Fields! Extra heavy weight 
100% acrylic fibres. Accented with self covered 
buttons. Beautiful array of colors. q  Q O  
Sizes S.M.L. Reg. Value 11.98. . .  Spec. 0 * U U
Ladies' Fortrel Slims
Easy-caie, no iro n , fortrel 
criinpknii. Tapered lit. Assorted 
popular colors. Sizes m a  a
8 to 16. — Spec. T ',7 7
Ladies' Pyjamas
Warm and cosy cotton flannel. 
Machine washable. S m a r t  
printed pattern. 1  A  A
Sizes 34 to 40. Spec. I • #  7
Ladies' Dusters
Thick plush orlon pile. Com­
plete with- matching tie belt. 
Warm color selection. Sizes 
S.M.L. Reg. Values ^  A  A 
to 12.98. ......... Spec. § * 0 0
Ladies' Housecoats
I The look of luxury in brushed 
I nylon. Accented with metallic, 
sequin or embroidered trim. 
Assorted popular colors. Sizes 
S.M.L. Reg. Values 
[to 14.98. — —  Spec.
Ladies' Full Slips
kEasy-care antron and cotton 
slips. Lavish lace trim. Pastel 
1 shades. Sizes 32 to 38. i |  q q  
Reg. Value 2.98. Spec. I *77
Ladies' Support Hose
I Nationally advertised brand. 
Lycra and nylon spandex. First 
quality and slight subs. Sizes 
8% to 11. Original m /  #
1 Value to 5.95. Spec. LOO
Ladies' Cantrece
Nylons
1 First quality, seamfree dress 
sheers. Leg flattering beige 
tones. Sizes SVz to 11.
Reg. Value 89c. A  A
Spec. — — -— - pr. OOC.
Girls' Bulky Cardigans
Fully fashioned from 100% acrylic 
fibres. Beautiful knit patterns. Excel­
lent color selection.
Sizes 3 to 6x and 
7 to 14. ........ Spec.
Girls' Jackets
All nylon outer with warm and cosy I 
quilted lining. Attached hood. Pile 
trim hood and hem. Prints and solids. | 




Fine quality all wool outer. Warm 
quilted lining. Accented with attached 
hood. Smart plaid 




Nationally advertised brand. Slight 
subs. Hard wearing pinto denim. Rein­
forced at points of strain, Wide belt 
loop style. Sizes 28 
to 36. Reg. Valucf 
10.95............ . Spec.
Boys' Ski Jackets
Wind resistant, water repellent nylon I 
outer. Warm pile lining. Some rever­
sible pile jackets included. Many co-| 
lors to choose from.




Name brand factory clearance! First | 
quality “cord” weave. Solid tones with 
stripe trim. Fits all 
sizes. Reg. Value 
1.50. Spec.
Men's T-Shirts
Fine quality cotton interlock. Short 




Men's W ork Pants
Rough ’n tough heavy weight drill 
fabric. Reinforced at all points of] 
strain. Colors tan and 
bark. Sizes 30 to 44.
Spec. —
Men's Heavy Wool Jac Shirts
All wool fabric treated for water rc- 
pcllcncy. Two chest pockets with 
button flap. Bright ^
plaid patterns. Sizes 
S.M.L. Reg. Values 
lo 8.98............ Spec.
Men's Work Vests
Extra Bpcclnl clcaronce. Choose from! 
quilted nylon, laminated cord, plush 
cord and canvas weave. Durable zipper | 
closure, Sizes S.M-b. In the group.
Reg. Values to 0.08, Spec.
3.99 and 4.44
'/z PRICE MEN'S PULLOVERS 
BY "AVANT GARDE"
“Miracle” Antron — the miracle fibres that can bo machine washed 
and dried. Cable knit or flat knit with mock-turtle, v-ncck or polo 
collar. Smart fashion colors.
Sizes S.M.L,
Reg. Values 7.98 lo 16.98. Spec. t o
M EN 'S  SKI JACKETS
Special purchase from Canada's leading makers. All nylon outer with
f)ilo lining and teryicne interlining. Instructor ^  ength. Accented with braid trim and racer 
stripe. Solid tones and two lone. Sizes S.M.
L.XL in the group. Reg. Values 29.95. Spec.
%
m




Eagles Stay Undefeated  
In Peewee Hockey Play
LAST BUT NOT LEAST
4i
One of the 38 teems partici- 
ating in Minor Hockey Week 
n Kelowna will be the Peewee 
division Canadians. The Can­
adians, although in last place 
in their division, and still
booking for their first victory, 
of the season, are a perfect 
example of what Minor Hoc­
key is all about, sportsman­
ship and enjoyment. Mem­
bers of the Canadians are.
from left to right, front: 
Roddy DeMarco, Kelly Bif- 
fard, Wayne Price. Middle: 
Shawn Clarke, Keith Wemp,
. Rodney Rogowski, Terry Pid- 
owerbeski, Derek Sehn. Back:'
Andrej Arajs, Mike Martel, 
Garth Lloyd, Paul Gagnon. 
Missing: Chris .Krisa, Dave 
Lommer, Kevin Cherett, Rob­
in McKay. Coach: Jim Bif- 
fard.—(Courier Photo)
Cats Demolish  
Hapless Royals
VICTORIA (CP) Victoria
Cougars s tren ^ en ed  their hold 
on first place in the British Co­
lumbia Junior Hockey League 
Tuesday night by whipping the 
last-place New Westminster 
Royals 11-2 before 2,460 fans.
The victory in the only game 
schooled increased Cougars 
• lead over second-place Vancou­
ver Centennials to three points— 
almost as many as the hapless 
Royals have been able to amass 
all season.
Cougars get another chance to 
fatten their lead tonight when 
they go to New Westminster for 
another game with Royals. Pen­
ticton is at Vernon in the only 
other game scheduled.
Defenceman Dale Pennpcki a 
San Diego product, scored his 
first two junior hockey goals 
and forward Bruce Cowick also 
scored twice for Cougars in the 
rugged game.
Single goals went to Shayne 
Webster, Pat AskeWj Laurie 
Moore, Rob Little, Chris Riddell, 
Greg Robinson and Lon Miles 
as Cougars outshot New West­
minster 58-29. Grant Williams 
and Mike Andruff replied for 
Royals.
Dave McLelland, who: played 
all but 12 minutes and 30 seconds
of the third period, made 38
S p o i t i -
The Eagles of the Peewee
division became the only unde­
feated team in Kelowna and 
District Minor Hockey Satur­
day, as'they dumped the Moun- 
ties 7-4, and the Bantam Reps 
of the Midget division, the other 
previously undefeated team, lost 
to the Hawks 1-0 by default.
Glen Trithardt and Perry Par­
sons each scored their 13th and 
14th goals of the season in the 
Eagles victory, while Richard 
Schleppe; Terry Schraeder, and 
Ron Dollman got one apiece. 
Blake Claggett and David Graf 
kept their leads in the goal 
scoring department, picking up 
their 17th and 18th goals of the 
season for the Mounties.
Knights of Columbus kept to 
within four points of the league 
leaders, as they toppled the 
Legion 4-2. Devin Roche led the 
winners with two goals, while 
Terry - Wilkinson and Danny 
Leboe got one each. Greg 
Sauer , and Freddy Does got the 
Legion markers.
The Hawks picked up their 
fifth win of the season, taking 
a 4-1 count over the Canadians. 
Rickey Place scored a pair for 
the Hawks, while Ken Hahrii 
and, Ed Mansfield got the others 
Mike Martel was the lone scor­
ers for the losers. - 
The Firemen edged the Lions 
3-2, with Gerald Kroeker, Marc 
Balleau, and Francis Thorburh 
getting the Firemen goals, and 
Dale Tomkinson a n d  Doug 
Beker tallying for the Lions.
Richard Hoeschle and Ian 
Smibert each scored one goal, 
as the Leafs got by the Kins­
men 2-1. Ken Rankin was the 





LORNE WHITE —  SPORTS EDITOR
stops for Royals and allowed 
seven of the goals. Maurice L’- 
Heureux, who came in at 1:47, 
stopped nine, shots and allowed 
four goals before replaced by 
McLelland.
Ed Forslund made 27 shots 
for Victoria.
Rugged action started with 
; ust 22 seconds gone in the game 
when Cowick and Andruff tangl­
ed after the Victoria player 
clipped Andruff with a high 
stick.
Further major penalties for 
fighting were handed Moore and 
Jon McCracken midway through 
the second period and then the 
aiggest outbreak occurred at 
11:11 of the third pericxl. , 
Cougar lurray Kennett and 
L’Heureux started the action 
and each received fighting pen­
alties. Peimock and Bob Buch­
anan of Royals started up just 
as peace was being restored 
and were assessed major and 
ihatch misconduct penalties.
Tonight in BCJHL action, the 
Kelowna Buckaroos play host 
to fourth place Kamloops Roc­
kets in the Memorial Arena. 
The game is a rescheduled con­




The Blue Bombers took 
three point lead in the Pups A 
standings, as they shutout the 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., JAN. 28, 19701 second place Red Devils 1-0
with Gene Wolfram getting the 
1 big goal for the Bombers.
ih e  Maroons moved into a 
I second place tie with the Devils 
as they posted: a convincing 4-0
BOWLING SCORES
MERIDIAN LANES 
Lawn Bowling: High single, 
women, E. Sykes 206, men, F. 
Smallshaw 249; High triple, 
women, V. Bartlett 540, men, 
W. Rodgers 620; Team high 
single, D. Major 958, triple, D. 
Major 2724; High average, wom­
en, V. Bartlett 184, men, F. 
Bartlett 196; Team standings: 
A. Audet 64^, D. Major ,62;-R. 
Buchanan 60.
BOWLADROME 
Ten Pin Mixed: High single, 
women, SharOn Hunter 154; 
men, Dick Goyette 204; High 
triple, women, Sharon Hunter 
404, men, John Vojdtia 558; 
Team high single. Rangers 694, 
triple. Rangers 1868; “200”
club, John Voytila 203, Dick 
Goyette 204; Team standings: 
Bowladrome 76, Rangers 68, 
Swingers 65, A Foursome 54, 
Humble 44, Hopefuls 35.
Tuesday Mixed: High single, 
women, Darlene Stevenson 282, 
men. Nob Yarnaoka 335; High
triple, women, Amy Schleppe victory oyer the Knights. Danny
756, men, Nob Yamaoka 911; 
Team high single, Willows 1189, 
triple, Capri Motor Inn 3398; 
High average, women. Dot 
Ueda 210, men, Larry Wright 
237; “300” Club, Nob Yama­
oka 335, Charlie Hoskins 322, 
Larry Wright 307; Team stand­
ings: Capri Motor: Inn 47%, 
Willows 46, Kelowna Auto 
Transmission 44, Mission Mites 
44; Reliable. Motors 44, Shuffle- 
boards 44.
Pellegrini, Kerry Grittner, Denis 
Olynick, and George Curran 
each scored goals for the 
Bombers.
The Grey Owls came up with 
their first victory of the season 
Saturday, as they ralliM to 
3-1 win over the Ovees. John 
Jansen got his first two goals of 
the year, in leading the last 
place club to the victory, and 
Jay Corrado got the other. The. 
league’s . leading scorer, Mike 
Hewlett w'as the lone rnarks- 
man for the Ovees.
BARB STEED LOSES
LUMBY — The Lela Coursi 
rink from Merritt, Tuesday won 
the southern Interior senior 
womep’s curling title , with a 
9-5 victory over Barbara Steed’s 
Kelowna foursome.
The Coursi rink represented 
the North Okanagan Mainline 
zone of the district two area 
’The Steed rink was playing for 
the South Okanagan zone.
t
BLAKE CLAGGETT 
. . . league leader
win over the Stampeders, get* 
ting his 15th, 16th, 17th, and 18U 
tallies of the season, and boost 
ing the Monarch five points in 
front of third place Flyers. Glei 
Koenig, and Dale Bazzana were 
the Stampeder goalgetters.
The Blanliel brothers were at 
it again during the weekend, as 
Rene and Andre each scored a 
pair to shutout tlie Rovers 4-0, 
and move past the fourth place 
Cougars into third place. 
Rangers moved into a tie with 
the Cougars, as they picked up 
th fe  sixth win of the year, 
beating the Warriors 4-1. Clint 
Murdin and Russ Naito got two 
goals each for the winners, 
while Paul Moxness fired in the 
lone Warrior marker.
PUPS B
Tim Turner continued his 
scoring spree in the Pups B 
division,: bringing his season 
total to 23, as he notched three 
goals in leading the first place 
Bruins to a 7-0 whitewash over 
the Cougars. Rod Pidwerbeski, 
Sammy Port, Allan Hawkins, 
and Ricky Conniff got the other 
Bruin goals.
Kim Lansdowne did all the 
scoring in the Monarchs’ 4-2
BANTAM
Gerald Rupp and Allan Wen- 
inger each got a hat trick and 
Allan Nelson and Dave Haverty 
picked up two each, as A.C.T. 
demolished the last place 
Knights 10-1; Randy Johnson got 
the only goal for, the losers. 
T h e  Wings held their one 
point lead over A.C.T., as they 
edged the cellar^welling. Ran­
gers 2-1- David Pfliger and 
Gary Taschuk scored - for the 
Wings, while Wayne Nelson tal­
lied for the Rangers.
The Flyers .kept their one 
point edge over the Hawks in 
the standings, as the two teams 
played to a 2-2 tie. Robert 
Ahrens and Brian August notch­
ed goals for the Flyers, while 
Ian- Campbell and Lome Mc­
Kay got the Hawk markers.
In another deadlock, the Can­
adians' and Bombers played to 
a ' 3-3 tie; with Calvin NyuU 
scoring two goals for the Can­
adians and Blaine Weninger 
getting the other, while John 
Cahill reached, the 20 goal mark 
with a pair of goals for Bomb­
ers, and Greg Fraser got the 
third.
The Leafs moved one point 
ahead of the' Bruins in the 
standings, as they recorded a 
3-1 win. Darrel Schultz, Bruce
RENE BLANLIEL 
• . .  another two
Clark, and Glen Wightman got 
he Leaf markers, while the 
one Bruin marksman w a s  
laryl Rambold.
tIDGETS
- The Bantarii Reps’ undefeated 
ecord was marred Tuesday, 
as they dropped their first game 
of the season, it coming on a 
default to the Hawks.
The Thunderbirds narrowed 
the gap between the first place 
Reps and themselves, as they 
out^cored the Icetronots 5-4. 
Barclay Andres notched two for 
the winners, while Lyle Retz- 
laff, Evan Robertshaw, and 
Gary Feeny got singles. A1 
Munroe, Jim Larsen, Bob Rid­
dell, and Jack Stefanyk got the 
Icetronots four goals.
Mark Smith. Les Carnegie, 
Robert Zurrer, and Norm Mil­
ler each scored once, as the 
Flyers downed the Warriors 4-3. 
Tim Ankiliger, Jim Woodside, 















W L T P ,.
9 0 l i s l r
7 2 1 ^  
5 2 3 13
8 3 0 12 
4 4 21()
4 4 2 10
2 4 3 1 ^
3 7 0 ^
2 7 1 5 
0 9 1 1
W L T P
Wings 8 1 2 18
A.C.T. 8 2 117
Flyers 
Hawks .
7 2 2 1 8 ^  
5 1 515%
Leafs 6 5 0 12
Bruins 5 5 111
Canadians 5 5 111
Bombers 2 7 2 6
Knights 1 10 0 2
Rangers .110 0 2
MIDGET
W L  T P
Bantam Reps 11 1 0 22
Thunderbirds 7 4 1 15
Flyers 5 7 0 10
Hawks 4 6 2 10
Icetronots 4 8 0 lA
'Warriors 3 8 1 %
STANDINGS
Includes games of Jan. 24. 
PUPS A
W L T ;
Blue Bombers 10 3 0 2
Red Devils 8 4 11
Maroons 7 3 3 ]
Black Knights 4 7 2 1
Ovees 3 7 3
Grey Owls 1 9  3
PUPS B
W L T
Bruins 12 1 0 J
Monarch 9 3 1 :
Flyers 6 5 2 ;
Rangers .6  6 1 ;
Cougars ,5  5 3 :
Warriors 6 7 0 ;
Rovers 2 10 1
Stampeders ; 211 0
L A  FRONCE
Upholstering Co, 
Owner: FRED BECKHOLT 
Mgr.: KURT ROESKE 
Under New Management
Specializing in: 
Antique Furniture, Custom 
Upholstery, Industrial Seat­
ing, car and boat upholstery.
1302 St. Panl St. 
763-5421 or 2-5101
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t let , an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 









CommorceTerm Deposits arojust ono 
of tho high Interest, no risk ways wo can put 
your money to work. They’re cash able 
anytime at any Commerce branch. The  
Commerce pays 7% %  onTerm  Deposits 
when the amount is $1000 or more and it is 
for afixed period of lime greater than two 
years. Your manager has other investment 
opportunities too. Drop in and see him.
K *n  • »  $im» oi iiio hlDti.lniawsl Comm«rc«T«rm Dopotlii can ««m you ov«r corlaln pmlodi:
• <1 L S' . ,
Amount 1 month 6 months 1 year
2yoars 
-|-1 day 5 years
$1,000 $5.42 $32.50 $70,00 $155.21 $387.50 ,
2,500 13.54 81.25 175.00 300.02 ,069.75'





straining bodies, competitive spirit - there Is power and 
glory unique among the world's demanding sports In 
championship swimming. See notional and International 
all-star events fought out across glistening blue courses 
during British Columbia's Festival of Sports. Applaud 
water polo tournamenta, diving, surfing, synchronized 
swim displays and tho Incredible skills of paraplegic 
water games. Traditionally tho homo of world calibre 
swimmers, watch winners come and trophies glow In the 
radiance of victory -  across British Columbia at Festival 
swimming sports thia May. Centres; Colwood, Port 




Plan to participate, aa playor, 
apectator or orosnizor.
Sponsored by the amateur aporta 
orflanlzatlona and tho
A  better way to make money
CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE
QQni ii B a in
S S  GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Department of Travel Industry ,
W. K, Klernan, Minister 
n. B. Worley, Deputy Minister
M A Y 1 6 -J U N E 1 ,1 9 7 P
. j f
For Festival Calendar of Evenia write to;
BRITISH COLUMBIA SPORTS FEDERATION, 





IN’T SEN D ...
YOUR BOY t o  THE ARENA!
CANADIAN CHAMPIONSHIPS KELOWNA DAILY OODBIEB. WED.. JAN. 28. 1870 PACE t
A Bitter Disappointment 
For Kelowna's
Canadian Native Picked 
In National League D raft
NEW YORK (CP-AP) — A 
Barrie, Ont. native and four Ca- 
na^an  Football Licague stars 
were among 182 players se­
lected Tuesday in the first 
seven rounds of the annual . Na­
tional League draft of U-S. col­
lege graduates.
Jim Gorrlgall, 23, of Barrie, 
earned the distinction of the 
first Canadian ever picked in 
the U.S. college draft; The six- 
foot, three-inch, 244-pound line­
backer, who is a senior a t  
Ohio’s Kent State University, 
was picked in ^ e ^ o o n d  round 
by St. Louis Cwainals.^
The four 1969 CFL players 
drafted included two from Brit­
ish Columbia Lions and two 
from Ottawa Rough Riders, the 
Grey Cup champions.
Offensive end Margene Ad­
kins, who played out his option 
with the Eastern Football Con­
ference Rough Riders in 1969,
was a second-round choice of 
Dallas Cowboys. ^
Ottawa running back Vic 
Washington was a fourth round 
choice of San Francisco ’49ers. 
in the same round Pittsburgh 
Steelers, using a choice ob­
tained \from New York Giants, 
drafted B.C. Lions fullback Jim 
Evenson.
HAVE CFL CONTRACTS ..
Washington and Evenson are 
both still under contract to their 
CFL clubs along with B.C. flank­
er and defensive back Jake 
Scott, a seventh round selection 
of Miami Dolphins.
Despite the high selection, 
head coach Leo CahiU is still in< 
terested in CorrigaU for Toronto 
Argonauts, who held his CFL 
rights. . -
“Sure we’re hopeful of signmg 
him,” CahiU said Tuesday.
“We got the second choice of
EDMONTON (CP) — The] 
first final event of the 1970 Ca­
nadian figure skating champion­
ships was a blend of sweet victo­
ry for a Toronto couple Tuesday 
night and bitter disappointment 
from a, British Columbia young­
ster who watched the competi­
tion from a wheelchair.
Daria Prychim and Roger 
Uuemae of Toronto matched 
technical merit with a ^ t i c  
impression in a graceful display 
that won them the novice pairs 
championship with an aggre­
gate of 57.5 points.
For 15ryear-old Glen Camp- 
beU of K e l o w n a ,  however, 
competition ended ' T u e s d a y  
morning when he feU heavily 
during practice. He was expect­
ed to be flown home today for 
more x-rays and 'possible sur­
gery.'., ' ; '
Glen was doing a double-axel 
lift with his partner over his 
head,” said B.C. team manager 
Jim Watters of Vancouver. “He 
felt his leg giving and he put his 
partner back on the ice and col- 
apsed.”
KNEECAP SLIPPED
Doctors discovered his knee­
cap had slipped out of place 
when he lifted partner Jacque-
GLEN CAMPBELL 
. . .  -in oast
suffered a chipped bone-beneath 
the kneecap. They were able to 
pop the kneecap back into place 
but Campbell wiU spend at least 
another three months in a hip- 
to-ankle cast
Heather Smayda and Gerald
HOCKEY SCOREBOARD
Une George and that he also I Smith of Edmonton were also
the New York Giants last year 
and there’s no reason why we 
shouldn’t  get the second choice 
of St; Louis this year—esp^ 
ciaUy when he’s a Canadian 
Argos last year landed defen­
sive end Vernon Vanoy, the 
Giants’ second choice.
CahiU said CorrigaU “gave 
some indications that he wanted 
to play in Canada” .
I think it’s a tremendous 
thing for a Canadian kid to be 
picked 33rd out of some 700 to 
1,000 players in the U.S.,’’ CahiU 
said.
The player’s mother, Mrs. 
Pat CorrigaU, contacted in Bar­
rie Tuesday, wanted to know 
“W h e r e ’s St. Louis?” and 
“What is the name of the club 
there?”
South Africa May Be Out 
Of This Year's Davis Cup
MELBOURNE,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The City of Buffalo- guaran­
teed Punch Imlach a place to 
hang his many hats Tuesday, 
now all he needs is hockey play- 
ers.
The city’s common couhcU ap­
proved terms of a 2(Kyear lease 
for Memorial Auditorium, giv- 
ing the new National Hockey 
League entry a place to play.
That leaves Imlach, the new 
manager-coach, two immediate 
problems—players and a name 
for the club. A public contest 
now is being held to determine 
the latter and the ex-coach of 
Toronto Maple Leafs has prom­
ised to tackle the former.
Bviffalo council Tuesday also 
approved hiring an architect to 
prepare plans, take bids and su­
pervise construction of about 
6,000 additional scats to bring 
Memorial Auditorium above the 
NHL’s 15,000-seat m i n i m u m  
standards.
But Imlach does not have to 
worry about his problems until 
next season. Ton NHL teams, 
meanwhile, have more immedi­
ate problems tonight.
games and his production Is 
well behind last season’s pace. 
Ullman has a career record of 
372 goals and 511 assists and 
will be looking for the range to­
night in Pittsburgh.
VIKINGS INTERESTED
She said Minnesota Vikings 
had been in steady contact with 
her son during the weekend.
Adkins came to Ottawa as a 
college, drop-out from Wichita 
State. He was ineligible for the 
U.S. college draft until his class 
graduated. ,  ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
Before T uesday’s draft, an 
American coach described Ad­
kins as “b e t t e r  than Bob 
Hayes” and , said “I wouldn’t 
trade hiin for five
(AP) — Australian Lawn Tennis 
Association President Wayne 
Reid said today he believes 
there is a' good chance that 
South Africa will be excluded” 
from this year’s Davis Cup ten­
nis tournament.
He told the national associa­
tion’s annual conference here 
Most overseas countries are 
against South Africa’s participa­
tion.
Reid was answering a ques­
tion of the Davis Cup nations’ 
position on racial discrimina­
tion.
The International Lawn Ten­
nis Federation, the world con­
trolling body, has a ruling on 
racial discrimination, but . the 
Davis Cup nations have no offi­
cial policy;
Australia has been invited to
Australia an extraordinary meeting of the
MONTREAL MEETS STARS
Montreal Canadlens have 
chance to move up two points 
on Boston Bruins when they 
play Minnesota North Stars in 
the Forum. Montreal and Bos 
ton both have 58 points, four be 
hind first-place New York Rang­
ers, but the Bruins are Idle to­
night
In other games, T o r o n t o  
Maple Leafs continue their road 
trip, visiting the Penguins In 
Pittsburgh, the Rangers are on 
the coast against Los Angeles 
Kings, Philadelphia Flyers meet 
the Black Hawks In Chicago and 
St. U uls Blues arc In Oakland 
against the Seals.
The Maple , Leafs, fighting to 
escape the Eastern Division 
basement, have two wins in 
three road games, but still need 
six points to catch fifth-place 
Chicago and eight to draw even 
with Detroit Red Wings.
And one of their big guns— 
centre Norm Ullman -- is not 
happy with his play.
’The 34-year-old Provost, Alta,, 
native has not scored in eight
TEAM ALSO DOWN
“ It wouldn’t be so bad if the 
team was doing well,” UUman 
said in a Tuesday interview. “If 
we were third or fourth maybe 
it wouldn’t be the same. But 
you feel bad when you realize 
you’re not helping the team. , 
“You wake up in the moriilng, 
get mad at yourself and say, 
well. I’ll give 150 per cent in the 
game tonight If I have to and 
things will start to work out. 
Nothing happens.
“Jim Gregory (Leafsf general 
manager) called me In a couple 
of weeks ago. He pointed out 
that I wasn't getting as many 
shots on goal as last year. He 
said I had 82, The year before I 
had 126,
“He also said that although 
the team was scoring more 
goals than last season, there 
were more gpals ! against and 
the margin wasn’t as. good.” 
Ullman, a 13-ycar veteran with 
Toronto and Detroit, has only 
eight goals and 23 a.ssiBts this 
year compared with 22 goals 
and 20 assists at the same stage 
last season.
Joneses” . Adkins becomes a 
team-mate of Hayes at DaUas.
Tuesday’s first choice, by 
Pittsburgh, was Terry Brad­
shaw, a q u a r  t  e r  b a c k that 
caught the interest of several 
professional teams, including 
B.C. IJons.
Running back Steve Owens of 
Oklahoma, the 1969 Heisman 
Trophy winner, was passed over 
until the 19th selection of the 
first round by Detroit Hons, 
T h e  26 U.S. professional 
teams took more than 2Vi hours 
to complete the first round se­
lections.
The remaining 10 rounds, in 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
An(^ Bathgate, with a little 
HomerUgjp ijig teammates, gave
Davis Cup nations in London in 
March. I t  was called by the 
United States to discuss the set­
ting up of a committee which 
will have the power to bar na 
tions from participating in the 
competition.
Waring said Arthur Ashe 
would be allowed to play in 
South Africa as a member of 
the U.S. Davis Cup team, if 
there was a South African 
venue.
Race segregation laws in 
South Africa forbid whites and 
non-whites playing sport togeth­
er. It is strictly enforced where 
local sportsmen are concerned, 
although there have been in­
stances of visiting non-white 
sportsmen touring South Africa 
as part of a visiting team from 
another country being aUowed 
to play against white South Afri­
cans.
n o c k e d  out of competition 
Tuesday when Miss Smayda dis­
covered she had aggravated 
tendon injury.
Of the 8 e V e n pairs who 
skated, five were ^ m  Ontario.
Another Ontario couple—the 
sister-brother team of Niemcy 
and Rick Gruhl of Welland-- 
were a  close second with 56.7 
points.
Western Canada wasn’t  out of 
the picture altogether, however, 
Susie Zonda and Frank Nowos- 
ad of Calgary were third with 52 
points and Leah Currie and 
Gayland Harder of Saskatoon 
fourth with 51.7 points.
ONTARIO BUNCHED
Susan Patterson and Mark 
Hnton of K i t c h e n e r ,  Ont., 
placed fifth with 50.6, Linday 
Watts and Donald Fraser of To­
ronto sixth with 49.7, and Glnnie 
Grieco and John Rait of Toronto 
seventh with 48.6.
Earlier ’’\iesday, in school fig­
ures, Alberta men took the 
three top positions in junior 
competition. Don Zeman of Cal­
gary was first with 406.6 points, 
slightly less than the 406.8 
scored by Bill Marchyshyn of 
Edmonton. Zeman won b^ause 
he had more first-place rank­
ings in the various figures. Ura 
Steinbrecher of Edmonton was 
third with 398.1.
Patricia Doherty of Lachine, 
Que.,.took the lead in the novice 
women’s event with 195.9 points 
at the end of compulsory fig­
ures. It was good for a five- 
point edge over Darla Pearson 
of Edmonton, and for a 5.4 edge 
over third-place Rae Kraisosky, 
also of Edmonton.
The championships are to end 
Sunday.
American
Cleveland 7 Baltimore' 8 
Springfield 2 Quebec 8 
Western
Portland 5 San Diego 1 
Denver 2 Vancouver ^ 
International 
Des Moines 0 Dayton 3 
Eastern
Nashville 4 Greensboro 7 
Charlotte 6 JacksonvUle 6 
Johnstown 4 Syracuse 4 
Saskatchewan Senior 
Regina 1 Saskatoon 3 
Manitoba Senior 
Warroad 7 St. Boniface 4 
Hrander Bay Senior 
Beavers 6 Bearcats 4 
Quebec -Junior
Quebec City 6 Trois Rivieres 5 
DrummondviRe 5 Sorel 8 
Rosemount S Verdun 7 
Laval^7 St. Jerome 2 
Ontario Senior 
Galt 10 Owen Sound 1 
OakviUe 2 Woodstock 3 
Ontario Junior A 
Toronto 9 London 3 
Kitchener 4 Oshawa 6 
Montreal 6 St. Catharines 5 
Western Ontario Junior 
dha tham  8 Sarnia 4
Western Gainada Jtmlor
Calgary 4 Winnipeg 3 
Saskatchewan Jonior . 
Regina 7 Moose Jaw 3 
Alberta Jnidor
Red Deer 6 Edmonton Maple 
Leafs 4
Edmonton Movers 2 Ponoka 4 
0-QAA
Toronto 5 Guelph 2 
Carleton 4 Ottawa S 
OCAA
Mohawk 5 Sheridan 4 
Humber 6 Seneca 6 
Coupe de Quebec 
M o n t r e a l  (0-QAA) 3
Sherbrooke (OSLAA) 3
POPULATION GROWTH
At present rates, the earth’a 
p o p u l a t i o n ,  now about 3,» 




Hving Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 Glenmore St. 763-3810
1.19ALUMINUM BOOSTER CABLESReg. 2.39 . ......... . Sale
ICE BLAST —  Clear driveways, walks, down- P 
spouts, etc. 5 lb. bag. Reg. 1.29. ............Sale 03C
G O T A
S A V E !
; 5 0 %  OFF
PR O B LEM ?
Need an office service? We 
have capable, reliable and 
efficient employees to serve 
you. Why not call.




COLD MOTOR STARTING FLUID 7 C *
Spray Can. Reg. 1.29............................ Sale /  J v
GAS LINE DE-ICER v
4 oz. can. Reg. 25̂ 1 each ........ Sale 0 for







Hwy. 97 C^.) next to Ernie’s Chicken 
Dial 2-2618
Vancouver its 14th straight 
Western Hockey League victory 
Tuesday night as the Canucks 
rolled over the visiting Denver 
Spurs 9-2.
Portland whipped San Diego 
5-1 in the only other scheduled 
game.
Bathgate netted his 24th and 
25th g6als of the season, and 
chalked up ,, three assists to 
advance past Portland’s Art 
Jones into the WHL individual 
scoring lead.
Bathgate now has ,72 points 
to 69 for Jones, who managed 
only one assist in his team’s 
victory over the host Gulls.
r e s c u e  7 MINERS 
SAPPORO, Japan (Reuters) 
— Seven, of 11 coal miners 
trapped in a cave-in Tuesday, 
were rescued, police said. But 





llambarBara 4 - $1.00 
Cloied Mondajri open TUES.-SUM. 
Oppoalte Mountain Bhadowa. 70S-S414
ERL'S
ELECTRO NICS  
E I.E C rR IC U N S  
935A Richter Bt, 
762-21)96 Nights 763-2530
A C M E
SAFETY CLINIC
Phone 5-7396
A L IG N M E N T  —  B R .\K E  —  EXHAUST  
S P EC IA LIS IS
Hwy. 97 N. next to Drivc-In Theatre
We Pick-up and Deliver
Money you put into 
our Retirement Fund 
will save you taxes now, 
and it will help you 
build a more
secure retirement income. 
. . .  and ask about 
20 /20  Foresight 
when you call us.
Montntalli'ust
262 Bernard Ave. 
762-5038
Pick up an entry form each time you vlalt your 
friendly Chevron Island — and enter often. Hero is 
YOUR chance of a lifetime to win a fantabulous 
two-woek holiday for two In tho Caribbean's "Little 
England" -  D A R D A D 08I That’s tho Grand Prize 
oach month In the Chevron "Holiday In Tho Sun" 
contest. You could win all this...two glorious weeks 
of 8un^*fillod days and fun-fillod nights at the world- 
famous PARADISE BEACH CLUB...wlth luxurious 
flights to and from Barbados by AIR CANADA'S 
renowriod Club Calypso Jot service.
v ia  A IR  C A N A D A  $
There’s a host of dally prizes to be won, too... 
Including Arpogo Perfumes by Lanvin Perfumes of 
Paris, elegant flight bags, and first-edition books 
on tho Caribbean.
Just collect a fresh Entry Form whenever you 
pull In at tho sign of tho Chevron. The more you 
enter — the fiotter your chances t̂ o got away from It 
alL.to your "Holiday in tho Sun '
\ \
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WARN! YOUR POCKETS WITH COLD CASH -  USE COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
BUYING . . .  SELLING ^. .  HIRING . . .  RENTING?
SUBSCRIPTION RATESll T. Business Personal 15. Houses for Rent 16 . Apts, fo r Rent
C urier bar delivety SOc per week. 
CoUecM every two weeks. 
Hotor Boute
U moDtbi ............. 120.000 maoUis ...........  11.00
> months ............... 6.00
’ UAO. BATES
Kelowna City Zone
. U  months ................   S26.00
.6  months . . . . . . . __  IS.OO
1 months ......    S.00
B.C. outside Kelowna City Zone 
' 12 months... $16.00
0 months . . . . . . . . . .  .9.00
3 months S.OO
" Same Day Delivery .
(In Kelowna Betail Trading Area)
13 months ....   $20.00
■' •  months .  U.00
3 months . . . . . .  6.00
Canada Outside B.C.
13 months . ... — .. $26.00
6 months ..............  ' IS.OO
. 3 months ................  8.00
V S. Foreign Countries
12 months . .............  $33XK>
6 months .........  20.00
 ̂ 3 months    .....  ll.oo
. All mail payable In advance. . 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 









CASA LOSIA. TWO BEDROOM DU 
plea, large living room with Qrcplace. 
dining room; Urge snndeck. Share 
utUittes. nso  per month. Telephone 
Carmthera and MeikXo Ltd. 762*2127. ^
I Hwy. 97 N. 765-7469 
W, 167
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN PANDOSY 
Manor. AvaiUblo February 15. Refrig­
erator. stove; beat and Uundry ‘ tacili- 
ties included. Elderly people ody. Tele­
phone 76S.6038. U
LAKESHORE HOME' JUST P.tST 
Okanagan Bllssloa on beantifol view 
lot. TWO bedrooms np and two down, 
double plumbing. AvaUable immediate­
ly. $130 per month. Telephone 761-4083.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
now. Cable television, stove. - re­
frigerator, . broadloom .. and. drapes. 
Adults. Century Manor. 1358 Pandosy 
SL TeUphof* 763J685. , U
21 . Property for Sale
TWO BEDROOM FOURPLEX WITH 
carport near ’ Shopping Centre. Rutland, 
Carpeted living room. $100 per month. 
Water, garbage collection Included. One 
child accepted. References required. 
Telephone 765-6666. ti
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room suites. $90 $120 per month. AU
utUlUes Included. -$50 damage deposit 
required. No pets. Kokanee Beach MoteL 
Winfield. tl
1. Births
NAMES ARE IMPORTANT! CHOOS-1 
Ing a name for your child should be a 
real pleasure and others will want to' 
knhw yoor choice. Name your cbild> as 
quickly as possible and use the Indi­
vidual name m The Kelowna Dally 
Courier Birth Notice: Call the Classi­
fied Department. 761-3228. give the. 
lacU including the name. and we .will 
publish a Birth Notice In the next edi­




Convey your thoughtful 




Bulldozing — Road Building 
Land Clearing 
Sand and Gravel 
Landscaping — Basements 
CONTRACT or HOURLY 
PHONE 3-4151, 2-7167 eves.






For FREE Gift Telephone
763-3256
■ 153
NOW RENTING WESTVIEW APART 
ments. Westbank. Two bedroom suites, 
large patios, view of lake, wan to waU
--------------- ------------------------- -̂----------1 througbout. cablevlsion, appliances. $125.
MODERN FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM | Telejihoue 768-5756 or 768-5449. tl
lakeshore cottage. $120 per month. ‘
Utilities included. N,o pets. Boucherle 
Beacb Resort. Westbank. Telephone 
768-5769. U
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME FOR 
rent. 6 month lease.' HollydeU Snbdivi- 
slon. Telephone Cliff Charles at CoUin- 
son Realty 2-3713 days or nlgbU 2-3973.
tf
I BIODERN 1 BEDROOM LARGE FOUR 
plex unit on Holbrook Road, RuUand. 
Immediate occupancy. ’ Contact Clilf 
Charles; CoUinson Realty. 762-3713 days 
or nights 762-3973. tf
COMPLETELY S E L F  CONTAINED 
two room nulls available. Close to 
shopping centre and VocaUonal School 
Sunny Beach Resort MoteL 762-3567.
tf
NEW SIX-PLEX NEAR VOCATIONAL 
School, two bedroom suite available. 
WaU to wall carpet, includes refrigera 
tor and stove. $125 per month. Tele 
phone 762-7873. U
ONE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
March 1st. Stove, refrigerator, drapes, 
elevator.' cable TV. . Adults. Carman 
Manor. 1946 Pandosy St. Telephone 763- 
2819. tf
■ BRIARWOOD BEAUTY
Large, 3 Tjedroom home, set on beautifully landscaped 
lot with 150’ frontage, and close to Capri Shopping Centre. 
Wall to wall in large entrance, hallway, living and dining 
room. Large garage, connected by breezeway to house. 
Full basement, which is about % finished, and vrith fire­
place, very suitable for revenue suite. Double plumbing 
and double glazing throughout. Full price $31,900 and a 
7%% Mortage can be assumed. MLS. Evenings csdl J . F. 
Klassen at 762-3015.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. Realtors DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
P. M oubray___ _ 3-3028 J. Klassen — 2-3015
F. Manson . . . . i .— '2-3811 ^ C. S h irreff----- —— 2-4907
R. Liston ....... - 5-6718
^  w ^ L “ e 7  you“ V ‘bra"nd“ "newj LARGE UNFURNISHED^ TWO , BED 
three bedroom home. Give us a caU. room basement sifi f  with range. $100 
IJabs Construction Ltd. 762-0928; even- P«r inonth. One chUd. No pe^. _AvaU 
logs 762-3551. tf able February 1st. Apply 1254 Suther
' land Ave. tl
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. MAIN FLOOR: 
drapes, stove, refrigerator and washing 
facilities, cable television. Apply Suite 




DISMANTLING and MOVING 
BUILDINGS 
I Estimates
762̂ 119 rĵ LEPHONE ALBERT BOSCH
THREE BEDROOM. ONE YEAR lOLD. 
family home. W/W living room and 
I master bedroom. IVh baths. foU base- 
1 ment. Hollywood DeU Subdivision. $160.
I Telephone 762-8322. tf
3 BEDROOM OLDER HOME IN 1 NEW ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
I good . condition in Kelowna $135 per I suite on ,mal)i floor. AU utilities paid, 
month. Phone Cliff Charles at Collin-1 fp; nurses or working man. 4 blocks 
Ison Realty 2-3713 days, or nltes 2-3973. from hospital. AvaUable' immediately.
_«1 Telephone 762-3757. • 149
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN RUT- 
land. FuU basement. AvaUable Feb­
ruary 1. Rent $135. Telephone 764-4588 
after 6 p.m. 153
M, W. F. tf
4 . Engagements
BRIMACOMBE-MATHIE: Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Brimacombe of 1325 Sutherland 
Ave.. Kelowna wish to announce the 
engagement of . their only daughter I 
' Btnmle Jean, to Mr, Ian Robert Mathle. I 
fan of Mr. and Mrs. Rolfe Mathie. 519l 
Osprey Ave.. Kelowna. The wedding! 
wUI take place Saturday. February 141 
• t  2 p.m. in St. Paul’s United Church, 
Kelowna. 1491
768-5346 or 762-6345 
after 6 p.m.






NEW TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE 
overlooking Wood Lake. . Refrigerator 
and stove inclnded. $95 per month. Tele­
phone 766-2971 Winfield. U
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FIRE- 
place. Close in. AvaUable January: 1. 
$150 Including ntUities. Telephone 762- 
6243. tl
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed units. Cable television. Telephones 
avaUable. Telephone ; 762-4225. Beacon 
Beacb , Resort. tf
NEW ONE BEDROOM SEMI-FUR 
nished suite In Hollywood Dell SUbdiv 
islon. AU utUities included. No pets. 
Telephone 765-5351. «
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. CABLE TELE 
vision, stove, refrigerator, broadloom 
and drap^. Adults. Century: Manor 1958 
Pandosy St. Tele;ibone 763-3685, ti
FAMILY OPERATION
THREE BEDROOM FOURFLEX. WALL 
I to wall carpet, colored appliances, cable 
television. Rent $127. Telephone 764-4966.
' ■ ■ , . . tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE. NEWLY RE 
modeUed. Rutland area, electric heat. 
$80 per month. Telephone 763-4400 or 
Bili Jurome 765-5677. U
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX WITH BASE- 
I meet. Near Vocation.J School. $125 per 
month. AvaUable Immediately. Tele­
phone 763-4232. U
M, W. F, 1511 new  two BEDROOM SUITE WITH
5 . In Memoriam
I fuU basement in flveplex. two blocks 
from Rutland Shopping Centre. Immed 
late possession. Tdephone 765̂ 7192. tf
LAREVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address Ste. 15 Breton Court. 12921 
■ Lawrence Ave.. 762-4730 “Grave mark- 
ers in everlaMIng bronze*' for aU com- 
cterlea. ______  ■ . ■ M1
IN MEMORIAM VERSE:
A . collection of suitable verses for use 
In In Memoriams is on hand at The 
Kelowna Daily Courier Office. In Mem- 
orlams are accepted untU 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you wish 
come to our Classified Counter and 
make n selection or telephone for a 
trained ' Ad-wrlter to assist you In the 
choice of an appropriate verse and 
In writing the In Memoriam. Dial 762- 
4445. ,M. W. F. tf




“IMo Job Too Small"
Interior Sign Service
M, W, F, tf
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
Interior and Exterior 
Wallpapering, including vinyl. 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 768-5333
I LAKESHORE HOME, TWO BEDROOMS 
I Excellent sale beach: Close in. AU city 
services. AvaUable February 1st, Tele­
phone 762-0602. . : **
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME. FULL 
basement. BnUand. $170 per month plus 
$50 damage deposit. Telephone Regatta 
City Realty Ltd. 76^2739. U
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. CLOSE TO 
I hospital, gas furnace, garage, no base 
meat, available Feb. 1, rent $135. Tele­
phone 762-7988. tf
TWO BEDROOM QUADPLEX. $105 PER 
month. Available February 2. Tele­
phone Carruthers and Meikle Ltd., 762- 
2127. , ; tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes avaUable near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cin- 
namon's Resort, 2924 Abbott St. tl
LARGE DELUXE TWO BEDROOM 
basement suite. Includes fireplace, 
reirigerator. stove, laundry room and 
parking space. Telephone 765-7227. tf
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe I 
and 3 bedrooms suites. No children, no 
pets Telephone 763-3641 ,
PLAZA MOTEL NOW. RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to gU schools.
West Ave. Telephone 762-8336.
Excellent general store in expanding district. 
Little opposition. Complete with 3 bedroom living 
accommodation on the property. Stock at whole­
sale. May consider trade. Inquire now for details. 
MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN"
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR




KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 
Rutland
765-5111
FURNISHED TKREE ROOM HOUSE-1 
keeping units; utilities . included. Also 
have smaUer units avaUable. Telephone 
762-2532. ■ tf i
available IMMEDIATELY. ONE] 
bedroom suite. Imperial apartments. No 











THE OKANAGAN SOCIETY TOR 
Children with a Hearing Handicap In- 
corporated 1963. A meeting - to rpac- 
Uvate the above society to form a 
pro-school and help school age children 
with a hearing handicap will bo held at 
the Health Centre annex, 390 Queens- 
wa,v Ave., Kelowna, oii Thursday, Jan­
uary 29, 1970 at 8 p.m. 149
ENJOY A DELlClOuis MEALr CHOw" 
Mein aupper, Saturday February 7lh, 
In the . Buddhist Church IlnU, 1065 
Borden Ave., opposite the Bay 3-0 p.m. 
Eat-In nr tako-nul orders. Adults $1.50. 
Children 75 cents,_______ 149, 152, 155






PHONE 765-6292 or 762-5118 
M. ,W. F tf
____ , IN RUTLAND THREE BEDROOM.
M; W. F, t f  e lec tric  heat, $125 per m onth . AvaUV 
able im m e d ia te ly . Telephone 762-4400.
■ ' : ' tf
I TWO B E D R O O M  UNFURNISHED I.country home. AvaUable immediately, 
Winfield area. CbUdren accepted. $110 
per month. Telephone 766-2305. 181
SMALL UNFURNISHED ONE BED- 
rooni house In Rutland, next to school. 




for Kelowna a n t^ is tr ic t
1026 HARVEY AVE.
Phone 762-7393 Anytime 
M, W, F 149
RUMPUS ROOMS 
Additions, remodelling and 
Home Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates
ED RUFF CONST. 
762-2144
tfl
PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE 
Electric organ tuning. Contact Harry 
Klrke, telephono 762-4653, Kelowna, tf
| l2 . Personals
Tap and Baton
ELLA STONNELL 
SCHOOL OF DANCING 
Rutland, Kelowna, and 
Westbank
TELEPHONE 764-4795
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
fourplex. near Four Seasons: Motel, No 
pets. Telephone 763-2260 or 762-6774. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX IN Rutland. 
FuU basement. AvaUable February 1st, 
Telephone 765-6686, tf
THREE BEDROOM ROME IN RUT- 
land, avaUable immediately. $125 per 
month. Telephone 763-4400, tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM APART- 
inent, Uving room - kitchen combined. 
Adults 0^ .  Rutland. Available Feb­
ruary TsL Telephone 765-6538. tfl
1 BEDROOM LARGE NEW SUITE 1 
with stove and fridge, Rutland. CaU I 
cuff Charles at ColUnson Realty 2-3713 
days or nltes 2-3973. tfl
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED APART- 
ment avaUable February 1. O’Callag- 
hans Resort, 3326 Watt Road. Tele­
phone 762-4774. 1521
LARGE NEW ONE BEDROOM BASE- 
ment suite, Lombardy Park. One block 
People’s Food Market. Telephone 762- 
4080. 1501
IN DOWNTOWN WESTBANK. LARGE 1 
two bedroom suite, upsiairs. unfurnish­
ed. $80. Telephone 764-4322. . tfl
I HOUSE FOR RENT IN PEACHLAND 
Immediate occupancy. Apply at 453 
Lawrence Avo. tf
LARGE TWO BEDROOM SUITE, $143 
per month, including garage. Adults 
only. Telephone 762-3215. tf I
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE AVAILABLE 
February 1. Close to downtown. $135 per 
month. Telephone 762-7705. 153
O NE BEDROO M  HOUSE A V A IL A B L E  
I F e b rua ry  10 a t 1105 G lenm ore St, $90 
per month. Telephono 762-0065. 149
TWO ROOM FURNISHED BACUIELOR 
suite. 740 Hose Avo. Telephono Car­
ruthers and Mclklo Ltd, ,.762-2127. tf I
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit, utilities paid. Telephone 705-5969.If
16. Apt$. for Rent
163
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS Ai,ronoLic.s anonymous -  WRITE
Now Open!
KNOX MANOR!
1853 Pandosy Street 
DELUXE 1 «E 2 BEDROOM 
SUITES
* Ideal location
* Elevator service , 
Cablevlsion
* Intercom
* All the latest features
SELF CONTAINED F U R N IS H  E D | 
suite. Woman preferred. Telephone af­
ter 6 p.m., 763-3210.' tf I
GIRL <19-22) WANTED TO SHARK 
furnished apartment with three girls. 
Telephone 763-5503 after 5 p.m, 1531
SELF co nta ined  SUITE AVAILABLE 
February 1, Suitable for clean quiet 
family. Apply 1085 Martin Ave. 1531
FOR RENT march  1, ONE BED- 
room basement suite in hospital vicln- 
Ity, Telephone 703.2634. ' i tt |
17. Rooms for Rent
MARGARET 
C. M. SCHULTZ 
Chartered Accountant 
Biilyca Ave.,
BOX 48, PEAC11LAK[D 
Phone 7G7-254B
M UllUblun
l»,0 Box 507. Kelowna. B.C, Telephone CholCO Selection of SullCS 
762-0893 or 763.7341. In Winfield 7M- I " * , - '
2107. ,
The Manager
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSU1.TANTS
SpcclallzinR in 
valuation of local property 




J . A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
_______M. W, F, tf
11. Business Personal
STEWART DRILLING








I la ihore a d rin k in g  problem  In your 
hnmu7 Contacl SI-Anon a t 702-7353 or
1 765-0750,_________ I__________________  t l
AN Y  R K T in E D  A R M Y  OFFICERS 
w ish ing to  ilonu le  w in te r or sum m er 
■ — I serge, sam braw ne and crim son sasii,
M, W, P tf please con lac t 003 Sqn RCD Cadet Corpa.
Telephone 705-7065 o r 762-8653,________IW
C ER AM IC  i T i  8 8 O N B, MO RNING, 
B llornoon and evening, lo r beginners 
and advanced stndenta. Small classes 
Telephone 703-20113. ■ ^_____ H
Ste. 117 - 1855 Pnndosy St.
CAN W E H E LP  YOUT p ilO N E  COM 
m n n ity  In lo rm a lln n  Service and Vol 
unteer Bureau weekdays 9i30 • l l i3 f l  
a.m. 76a-300«, ' t l
m a n '  50, V5 ’ ’ , 160 L B S . G ER M AN
deseenl. desires an meet a lady. O bject 
m a lrlm nn y. Box iC218, The Kelowna 
I D ally  C ourier. DO
‘w iV lO lV  W ITH  H O M E IN  K E ID W N A  
would like  wom an lo  slay nights. 
Young o r e lde rly  person. Telephone 
1763-4118. 151
tf
W ARM  H O U SEKEEPIN G  R005T SING- 
le nr dnultio, low rent, By week nr 
m nn lll. O cn llom nn on ly. Tolcpliono 762- 
11868. . : I t l  I
ROOM W ITH  H O U SEKEEPING  FAC- 
ilU lcs nva llnb le . clnno in , Rospcctablo 
m iddle ago la dy , w ork ing  o r ponsloncr. 
Tolcpimno 763-2401, 1511
14.64 ACRES -  SOUTH KELOWNA
Suitable for orchard or grapes. Ijocated next to producing 
orchard, very nice homes, with large living room, fire­
place,dining room and spacious kitchen. Three bedrooms, 
sun-deck and full basement. An exceptionarview pro­
perty. Full p r i c e  $37,000. Terms available. Call Bill Kneller 
at 5-5841 or 5-5111. MLS.
EXTRA INCOME
An ideal investment, close to city centre. Kelowna duplex, 
•with 3 br’s. each unit, family sized kitchen and L. K. 
Hardwood floors and carpeting throughout. All furniture 
included in the fuU price of $25,900. Paymente are ̂ $225.00 
and revenue is $310. ’TRY YOUR OFFERS! Call Fritz 
Wirtz at 2-7368 or office at 5-5111. MLS;
NEED MORE ROOM!
Owners are moving to the Coast and have reduced toe 
price on this 5 bedroom famUy home to $19,500.00! Wall 
to waU carpeting in L/R and master B/R. , Fireplace, _2 
bathrooms, large lot in quiet area. Don t overlook this 
one! Stew Ford at 2-3455 or 5-5111 will give you parti- 
culars. MLS.' •
COMMERCIAL SITES
Just i/fj block from new shopping centre in Itotland. 3 lots 
60 X 168.40. Will take property in trade. For complete 
details phone Ed Ross at 2-3556 or 5-5111. MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
CHECK THESE FEATURES! 1 year old Lombardy home. 
Large kitchen ensuRe plumbing, wall to wall in living 
room, 3 geiod-sized bedrooms. Fireplace up; and, down. 
Partly finished basement. Stove, oven 
eluded, Call Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919. EXCLUSIVE.
ENJOY A FANTASTIC VIEW FROM CASA LOMA as 
well as the comforts of a lovely family home. Built in 
stove, and oven, glass patio doors opening into a wrap 
around patio, fireplaces up and down and “'‘“' ŷ 
extras. Four bedrooms, den, a combined dining and hving 
room with wall to wall. Priced right as owner must sell. 
$28,900. Call Eva Gay 2-4529 or 2-4919. MLS.
20 NEW LAKESHORE LOTS ON CARRS LANpiNG 
ROAD Just north of Okanagan Centre. Each Ipt over ^ 
acre with frontage from 75’ to 113’. Low down 
Power and telephone. Domestic water will be 
Eaqh now $9,900. with $900. down. For full details call
2-4910 or one of our salesman. MLS.
COMMERCIAL BUSINESS DUPLEX, Located South Pan- 
dosy. Pumice block building with founclnllon and 
constructed to accommodate 2nd storey. Cholci) coi nor 
location with unlimited potential. For full particulars call 
Eva Gay 2-4529 or 2-4919. MLS.
21. Property for Sale
CO M FO R TABLY FU R N ISH KD  SLKISB- 
Ing room  cloao In. M o ilc rn tc ly  priced. 
A va lln lile  im m ed ia te ly . Telephone 762- 
61112, 149
SUITES FOR SALE
$250 TO $500 DOWN
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Units 
Payments at $85 to $140 
per month.
BOX C-207. THE 
KEIX)WNA DAILY COURIER
if
SLKI6P1NO BOOM W ITH K IT C IIK N  
prlvIlegeH In 'HollydeU mihdlVlHlon, R u t­
land. Telephone 705.6529 7 p .m ..0:30 p.m,
160
, A R K  YOU K T IL I, ANXIO US ABOUT 
m any d l l le r tn i  p ro b itm a  in  yo u r per- 
wmal IKe? I I  Teleph(m« 766-55ea, t l
To'cOUHlSh’sUnSCBinKRS. WOULD 
I lha  C oiirtar •<ih«erll>eia plaaaa mako 
I anni Ih ry  nava a coUactlon ra rd  wUh 
Iba aarirla r’a nam a and addraaa, and 
la laphm a .num bar on II. I I  your c a rr ia r 
h a t not IH t ona w ith  yon, w ould you 
pitaea ro n ta r i Thi. Kalowna D aily  
C an rie i, lelaphnna 762 4445. M . W . 1̂ . 41
1 I, a BEDROOM  SUITES IN  NEW 
nifldam  ap a rtm an l now nvallab lo . Cable 
T .V ., e levato r, oarpe llng and many 
n ihe r ax iras. C hildren not exeliided 
.oealed In (ha duwnlown a rra , Contael 
W ilton R ea lly . 543 Bernard Avemie, 
Talaphona 762.3140. M . W . F , H
13. Lost and Found
I I jOCTi M U L T I-C O IX yU R F .n  F E M A L E  
ra l ,  G r r tn  Hay a n a .  waartne ya llo tt 
I ro lou ra tl lag  w ith  nam a and num bar 
on. F in d tr  p4aae« lalapbona Vht-m*. 
1 R eward. 156
J niroh .........
f i « t  Ire m  i'aaada 'a  la t ia a t ra ip a t aal 
•c ito o . lalaplwBa K a lib  M eD ««*aM . 
$«t-MR3, R ip a it  taM alla lloai aarvlce. t f
r a i l  «Ht J5 y e a r, a x p tr . tm ’# a l f n i > .  
M p t r  ta»«v alioua. D a a lt l ■
M M p h y . I l M ie l .  t l
M. W. F U j -
Tx, vTKw'sAM 15, Houses tor Rent
AVAILAniX NOW: TWO BEDROOM
fnB baaam ant. C athadrai a n lra n ra . aix 
Idea IB Rnlland no Prtarwflod Bd. 
»To*a In  «ehnnU and ahopptna r rn ira  
I hd d i'n  wtifoma, no ptU, Ttltphona 
762 456*. '*
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
7%% INTEREST.
Lovely split level home just 2 years old with 1,200 sq. ft. 
and wall to wall cai^ieting. Carport. Fully landscaped 
plus one hall basement. Large living room with fireplace 
and fenced. Excellent view of lake and hills. Asking 
price $27,900. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING IN OYAMA ON TREWHITT ROAD. 
Priced at $7,950. 1.1 acres with a small 2 bedroom cabin 
on property. Will consider trades. Excellent black soil. 
On paved roads. Terms available. MLS.
CARRUTHERS &  M EIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese -....-763-2257 Darrol Tarves — 763-2488
Geo. Martin— — 764-4935 Lloyd Dafoe 762-3887
Ivor Dimond . . — 763-3222 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I.. R.I.B.C., 766-2197
S LE E I’ ING  R O O M , G KN TI.KM AN  
only, iMW ren t liy  ll io  month. 1051 
Ilowca St. Telephono 702-4775. K
ROOM FOR RICNT W ITH  K ITC H EN  
lae liltloa , cen irn i lo rn tlon , GontUiman 
pre ferred. Telephone 763-1601. I f
N E A T  W E L L  FU R N ISH ED  ROOM AND 
goo<l iMiard, Telephono 763-2136, 152
18. Room and Board
H U Sen M AN O R . nU SC II R D ., RUT 
land, now rnn iing . Spaeloui 2 bodroom 
lu l l f * .  w a ll lo  w a ll carpe t in  liv ing  
room Willi a l ld lm  i la ta  d o o ri In  patio. 
I.a rg *  a to ra ia  apae* aacti tH lta , Slovea 
and re lr lg e ra lo ra  auppiled. Telepliono 
76.1 3515. 763-3630. M . W. F . If
E X C LU S IV E  O NE BEDROOM SUITIC 
ava llab la  Im m a d la U ty . 5 IIII Creek Apart- 
m e n it. Stove, re rrige ra tn r, w a ll lo  
w a ll c a rp e l* , cab i* te le v ltlo n , heat, 
U lh la  and p a rk ln i Included, $135 per 
m ooih. No ch ild ren , no pe l*. Retired 
o r prolaealonal peraon* p ro ie rra d . Tale- 
phon* TCHStO o r  T61-3IT7. II
TWO BEDROOM BUITK ON SECOND 
now, wall to wall carpet. ctW* tele- 
vlatoa. $ia.50 per month, heat and 
llfht* Inriudad. Cloao to SlKn>» Capri, 
Mo chUdcao ew pat*. Apply Mra. Dun 
i Kuli* I. 1281 Mwrenc* Av*. or 
lelepbon* 763SI31 G
ROOM AN D  n O A lU ) IN  F A M IL Y  
homo fo r young lady o r gentleman. 
App ly 618 B irc h  Av«. o r telephono 762- 
553(1._____  _____________  _L_.
IW V A T e T i OOM a n d  ifo A R D  F O Ii 
an e lde rly  m an o r lady. Telephone 762 
8675, , „  _ ™  ___
nOOM^ ^l)H r ’()()M  a n d  BOARD,
male o r female, Children welcome. 
Telepliono 762.7101, 154
B O A R ir  A N b  l lb o M  f o r "  W t) i lM  
g ir l o r atudent. Telephone 763.i5ll3 a fte r 
5 p.m . 155
C ii)b l)  "R b o ’ k r 'A N  IN  N IC E
home, ' lo r  a ll a g e i. , Telephone 762-62^1 
2.1t3 I'andoay S iree l,
'l’ H iv A T F ~ B O O M . W n T l HA? 
and board. N iira lng e a r* If reqnlre il. 
Telephone 763 4115. 150
20. Wanted to Rent
FURNiiaieo a m  bedroom  su it e s .
aivailahl* In new tmUdlnf. completely 
fnaulaled. elertrle heal. cabI* televUlon 
and lelephcne Arailabln pnill Jpn. 75 
t'anamatn Beat'h Metel. Telephiwi. Ttl 
4717. 0
g a r a g e  a n d  s e r v i c e  s t a t i o n  ^
This vendor sincerely wants to retire. This booming 
business offers excellent polenlnl to an ambitious 
person. It is situated in n fast growing localion and 
has highway frontage. If you are 
ing your own business and pumping yourself to 
success, call Ben Bjornson at 3-4280 evenings or at the 
office at 2-3414, MLS.
573 BERNARD AVE.
Boa Bjornson _—  3-4288 
Elnar DomelJ . i — 2-3518 
Joe Sleslnger — . 2-0874
PHONE 762-3414 
G. R. Funncll —  2-0901 
Alan Elliot . . . . . . .  2-7.535
R. Funncll ............ 2-0937
J. A, McIntyre 2-3698
IDVINO 4'AUK OlVEN SMALL HOUSE 
and garden for reatonabi* rent. Or will 
cartlaka property or apartment building 
with living quarter*. Unenrumitered 
mlildl* age couple. Excellent qnallll- 
calinnx. Telephnoa 762W1. 151
ITIRNISflED CABIN OB MOTF.L 
wanted for month of klarrh by family 
of 5. In Kelowna or riiMilct Conlact 
J I) lloid. .5»OJ55,A\e, Ldninnlon. 
All*. T*l<fphona t«» Itl*. I 'l
SMALLHOLDINGS
Are you considering acquiring a horse for ilie yoimgsters? 
Wottld you like nerenge of your o,wn for the family Skl- 
Doo? An investment in land in the Okanagan for use today 
and sale later would be fun and economically wise. , 
Tlicrc are several small lioldings on the market in various 
districts around Kelowna — 2 to 10 acres of varying 
quality. If you live on this earth, own n piece of it.
Phono  Its now  fo r In fo rin a llo n .
LU PTO N AGENCIES LTD.
Mnrg. Paget 762-0844 ' D, Pillohaid 768-.5.550
Its. 151
LAKELAND
KELOWNA: n r A l T V  I T D  VERNON:
1561 Pandosy St, REALTY LTD. ‘ onne
763-4343 542-3006
160 ACRES
Speculate with this large 
tract of undeveloped land 
in the Okanagan Mission. 
The picturesque setting is 
added to by toe natural 
vegetation and a year 
round creek running 
through toe_ property. Full 
price is only $35,000. For 
full particulars call Hugh 




3 year old fine 3 bedroom 
bunglow, with full base­
ment, wall to waU broad­
loom in living room, at­
tached carport, and a 
lovely large lot. All this 
for the low, low price of 
$17,500 with terms. To 
view call Harry Rist 3- 




This home features I*- 
shaped living room and 
dining room, large kitchen 
and full basement. Situat­
ed in good location in Kel­
owna. Full price $22,500. 
Call Dennis Denny 5-7282, 
days 34343. MLS.
OWNER SAYS SELL 
this 3 bedroom home in 
Lombardy Park. Price 
has been greatly reduced 
and this has to be one of 
the best buys in Kelowna, 
at this price! Features: 
quality ash cabinets, 
brick fireplace, full base­
ment. Exclusive! Call A1 




Buy of toe week! Two 
bedroom, no basement 
home. Beautifully re­
modeled. Owner leaving 
town. Cute as a button! 
Full Price $16,900 cash. 
Hurry for this one. CaU 
Olive Ross 2-3556, days 
3-4343. MLS.
%




3 ^  year old home with 5 bedrooms (3 on main and 2 
down) — Just right for boarders! Living room with fire­
place, hardwood floors throughout, 2 bathrooms, private 
entry to basement (could be made into a suite!) 7% 
MORTGAGE. Full price $25,500.00. To view this south- 
side home, please phone Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030 
evenings 2-3895. MLS.
BALANCE AT $62 P.M.l!
And that Includes taxes! This cute as a button 1 bed­
room home Is ideal for a retired couple. GO x 130 lot, 
with trees and shrubs. Asking $13,500,00 — OPEN TO 
OFFERS — with half down. Please phono EDMUND 
SCHOLL office 2-5030 evenings 2-0719. MLS.
95 X 170 LOT
Very nice level building lot Just bogging to have a beauti­
ful home built on It! Corner of Harmon and McKay In 
Lakcvlew Heights — asking $5,000,00! About 20 eherry 
trees Included! Call Cliff Wilson office 2-.5030 evenings 
2-29.58. MLS.
ABBOTT STREET— $35,850.00!!
Owner Transferred and MUST SELL this 3 brm. homo 
immcdlatclyl 2 stone fireplaces, large living room, dining 
room, big kitchen with eating area, half basement with 
28 X 14 rumpus room, utility room and small brm. 1880 
sq. ft. living area. Gas heated garage and greenhouse. 12 
fruit trees PLUS shndo trees. Please call JOE LIMBER- 
GER office 2-5030 evenings 3-23:i8, MlJi.
. DUPLEX — $27,950.00!!
2 brms, on cnch side, fireplace, largo living room and 
dining rpom, kitchen with eating area, utility room, 4 
piece bathroom, oak floors. In excellent condition, and In 
perfect location — close to downtown! Pliono Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold office 2-5030 evenings 2-3895. MLS.
J . C. H O O V ER  R EALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 702-5030
FROM BUILDER TO YOU
Beautiful Spanish ‘llomo. 
Woch Construction Ltd. 
762-2340
tf
IN THE CITY 
Only $4320 Down 




TWO NEW HOMES 








THIIKK YEAH GI.D, TIIHKE ' IIEI)- 
mom lnnn«l (Inlahva b*a«m«att nimir 
landarapad. In Bankhrad area. $in.oaQ 
rath lo eHTk mor||*$*. Trlrphim* own' 
«r at 762-31W. H
(.AlS;\M[l6W~l’HOI*K?lTV 
with ptill)’ (liilthrd two hrdroom liom", 
l.lvln* *(i iimodtllon In liatrmrnl. D, 
O tkn , lllirhtnan Road, Ifcpamrr, l'»
IlIC A U T IF U l, n illC A T IIT A K IN O  V lllW  
In O kanafan M IxtInn, T a ll pIna I r r i ’i, V  
ha ll a rra  la n d tra p rd  lo t, M(H) ti|. II, 
p in t lu ll Im trm r i i l,  x a ra i* .  d o in rt lin  
w a ir r ,  na tura l nu t, 7 l l r r p la r c i  on* w ilh  
na tu ra l t in i i r *  in  1) (I llv ln *  ri*>m. 
Iiixu rlou * ha ih rn iim , many a x lra t. Uual* 
lly  liroadhatm (hrm ighoul Ih *  hoiita, 
l. lv ln *  room and m a t ir r  hrdroom  ha* 
doulile dnora lo  90 I t  ha irtm y nyrrlpok.
In i  lake and r l ly  A ll douhi- ,m .* 
w indow« I’ r iva lo  tn l»  No a*»ul» (ora"*, 
I ’ r lr e  5J3JUKI. For ap im ln lm *n l i*l»phon* 
764-(7«.   »
477 a in iK l I .K T G N  AVE. IX )V E I.Y  
la m lly  horn*. Ih r*«  Iwdroom * on m ala 
(Im ir and a (o iir ih  In lu ll b **rm » n l. l.o t 
75 t  13) « r l l  land«i'*(ird, rlo»r In tr lio o l*  
ami ho*|>nal ' Im n ird la l*  l u l l
p tt< * 5)J.'>(U), Ir lrp lio n a  5»J m
2 1 . Property fo r Sale 125. Bos. Opportunities
VISIT OUR GALLERY OF HOMES
VIEW LOT BRAND NEW
o „ .  b « .
large, easy to landscape lo t 
With Government 2nd, down 
pa}'ment only $3,300.00 with 
easy payments. Call George 
Trimble 762-0687 eves, or 
office 76541155. Excl.
view lots in Rutland area, 
priced right a t $5,000. Call 
Hugh Tait a t 7624169 eves, 
or 7654155 at office. MI£.
WESTBANK
Two bedrooms up, two down. 
Gose to ah facilities. Two 
bathrooms, asking only $20,- 
950. Call A1 Bassingthwaighte 
at 763-2413 eves, or office 
765-5155. MLS.
Harold Hartfield 7654080 Shoppers' Village, Rutland 7654155
LAKESHORE 
The snow is going soon, 
spring will be here. It's time 
now to investigate this 
family lakeshore home just 
outside the city. The owner is 
moving and must sell. For 
further details phone Cliff 




1 fourplex and 2 duidexcs lo­
cated just across the road 
from Kelowna city limits. 
The golden opportunity for 
the smart future developer. 
2.8 acres of level land for de­
velopment. Please c a l l  
George Phillipson for details 
24713 days or nites 2-7974. 
MLS.
COUNTRY LIVING 
Low taxes and lots of space 
with this i  bedroom home 
yet close to schools and park. 
Has cottage and other out­
buildings on this acreage. 
MLS. Full price $20,000. 
Phone Frank Mohr 24713 
days or nites 3-4165.
ORCHARD AND VINEYARD
. Approximately 31 acres of land in East Kelowna, 20.5 acres orchard, 8.5 acres yine- 
y a ^ ,  full line of excellent machinery, modem 3 bedroom home with terrific view,
/ beautiful landscaping. For further information caU Andy Runzer 24713 days or nites 
; ■ 4-4027. Excl.
Dan Bulatovich ____ - 2-3645 Grant Stewart ...........  3-2706 Ken Mitchell ....... .... 2-0663
Orlando Ungaro ___ . 3-4320 ■ Blanche Wannop . . . .  2-4683 Wilf Rutherford — . .  3-5343
W E \W E L C O M E Y O U R T R A D E
Kelowaa Office: 




Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS













3 2 . W anted to  Buy
AlOTEX FOa SALG BX OWNEB- 
twd^-e rniKs, eight with , kitchen, two 
bedroom iiving qnaitets, ecedtent loea. 
Uon. .Good year roond trade. Ideal op­
eration for c o o ^  TdephoM T62-3U4.
U
BUY OF THE WEEK — COMMER- 
cial building, 2000 aq. n . plus extra lot 
Fun price $26,900. Owner ill, must 
sen. For details can Olive Ross X-3556, 
days 3-OU. U kdand Realty Ltd. MLS.
152
FOR LEASE. GENERAL STORE D! 
expanding area. Good locaUon da High­
way in centre of town. Needs SSJWO 
$10,000 ^tock. WHte to Box C293. The 
Kelowna Daily ednrier. 158
' WANTED TO BUY 
WILL PAY CASH FOR








‘Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime’
Phone 762-2746, Kelowna. B.C




Carter Motors ltd .






We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
■ items. ■
Phone us first at 7624599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
iS22 EUis S t
OPPORTUNITY — SAW SHARPEN- 
ing and iron raffinx businen for lale. 
Modem m a<^ery . WiU consider lot 
in trade. Tdephone 762-0027. 151
26. Mortgages,loans 34 . Help Wanted Male
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
n ltan tt -  We bny, sell and arrange 
mortgages and agreements in an areas 
ConvenUonsI rates, ^flexible terms. Col- 
linsoD Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
corner of Bilis and Lawmee. Kelowna. 
B.C 762-37IX tf
MORTGAGES ARRANGED. INVEST- 
ment lunds bandied. Mortgages bongbt 
and sold Inquiries Invited and nsnal 
courtesy to brokers Complete servidug 
of acconnts if desired: Telephone Inland 
Realty Ltd., 436 Bernard Ave., 763-4400.
■ tt
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVBN 
tional and private lands. First and 
second mortgages and agreements 
bought and sold. Carruthers & Meikle 
Ltd... 364 Bernard Avenue.. 362-2127. ti
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages available. . Current rates. 
Bill Hunter. Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1361 
Pandosy St . 763-I34J. If
The builder offers this quality constructed luxury home 
featuring 2,200 sq. ft. finished living area. Choice floor 
coverings throughout and numerous deluxe features. 
Beautifully treed with creek running through property. 
Ideally located close to school and transportation.
FULL PRICE $39,000
For further information:
K. KAMINSKI CONSTRUaiON LTD.
764-4440
tf
VIEW LOTS -  FIRST OFFERING.
At beautiful McKinley Heights. V.L.A. size, unobstructed 
view, beach accesses, low tax area. TERMS: $500 down, 
balance $70 per month and only 8% interest. Buy now for 
the future. Similar lots in other areas are much more 
expensive. Price range $5,500 to $6,500. MLS.
AAIDVALLEY R EA LT Y  LTD.
PHONE 765-5157
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C. 
Evenings
Bill Haskett — .  764-4212 Alleen Kanester 765-6020
A1 Horning - 765-̂ 5090 Ken Alpatigh. ... 762-6558
Sam Pearson 762-7607 Alan iPatterson 765-6180
"APPRAISATS, MORTGAGES AND TRADES"
$850  DOWN
Is all that you need to move in­
to a brand new 3 bedroom 
home. Monthly payments as low 
as $120 (plus taxes).
This is not just a box — we 
include features such as w/w 
carpet, built-in dishwasher, 
large concrete patio with glass 
sliding doors, heat lamp and 






We build homes in every price 
range and have several under
construction now with more to 
Je started soon. More than 40 
lots to choose from, in various 
location;
Over 100 house plans available.
tf
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages and Agreements in all areas 
at enrrent rates. Contact At Sallonm. 
Okanagan Realty Ud:. 762-5544 tf
W O O D EN  SKIS, APPROXIMATE 
length 6* 8‘*. older style acceptable. 
Telephone after S p.m. ISO
THE BRmSB COLUMBU Hu­
man Tigh.a act prohibits any ad- 
vettisemen: t h a t  dtacrimlaates
against' any pcisoa ei any dass 
of . persons becanst et race, r«- 
liglon. colgr. aatioaallty. ances­
try.' place of origiB or against 
anyone becanst of agt betweeb 44 
and 65 Tears, unless the dltcrtml- 
nation is fostified by a  bona Ode 
requirement for the work involved.
YOUNG AGGRESSIVE MAN WITH 
knowledge of payroll, credit, general 
oHice work lor foU Ume - employment. 
Reply to Box C 293 Tbe Kelowna DaUy 
Courier stating experience, ate, edoca- 
tion, and salary required, if mtrried or 
single. 150




42a Autos hr Sale
U6S PONTIAC CUSTOM SPORT CON 
verttble. V-t. aatomatlc. power, steers 
ing. power btakea. backet scats. 40.- 
IRxirTeltphoaa 76241B8. U000 miles. M600.
1966 FORD MUSTANG. SIX CYLINDER 
standard, stods. Excellent second car. 
Immaculate. 61730 firm. Interested par- 
Uea/ only. 762-5046 after S pan. 152
FOR S-ALE OR TRADE 1965 OLDS- 
mobile V-8. fuUy powered. Take cheap­
er car or panel truck pteferred. Asking 
6L1S0. Tdephum Nwman 763:5348, 151
1964 FORD GALAXIB 300, 3 DOOR 
hardtop, V-6, automatic, power s(ecringi 
power Ivakes. OHers, Telephone 762- 
3173. 150
1960. VOLKSWAGEN, 2.000 MILES ON 
rebnUt engine. Gas heater, radio, 
stodded tires. Tdephono 763-0174 after 
6 p.m. l a
1969 PONTUC STATION WAGON, 
power steering, power brakes, power 
window. Contact Manager. T6M774. 
WUl finance to right party. ' 151
DEPENDABLE SECOND CARS PRICED 
to sell, ’a  Meteor compact six auto­
matic. $595: *62 Vauxhall wagon $350 
*a POntlac six standard, $295. Tele 
phone Rueger at 7a-4706. ISO
19a HILLMAN STATION WAGON 
excellent second car. will take ski 
equipment as part payment. Tdephone 
762-4947. T »
1964 OLDSMOBILE JET STAR "U' 
door hardtop, power steering, power 
brakes. Immaculate shape $1,173. Tele 
phone 766-2971 Wlnileld. . 133
CHEAP. 1960 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
V:8, automatic. Telephone 762-5011 after 
5:M p.m. 150
1962 FORD CMtXAXnB V T A T I O N  
wagon. ■ aalMButtCb pnwnr tla a ft^  
powor hnkna. ExcoOsat cendtUon laiMa 
and taU $aOE Tdn^SM RnegoTb 763- 
«tlA . 156
UOB BtnCK WnUDCAT 2 DOOR HARD- 
top. lolly powdttndL Lots e l nxtrat. 
ReasenibM. Wodd cnniidw Iradn. Tda- 
phono T624m te  Tisw. ISO
1966 CORVAIR MONXA CODFB. E x­
cellent rraaninx ceedlHen; Four ipetd 
Irmnsmiadon. $556 Benu TMtpbwa 164- 
«ST. 119. ISL U2
I960 396 BEAUMONT. FULLY EQUIP, 
ped 17.000 miles, tndar w nm nty. lete- 
phoaa 761-3861 niter 6 p jn . tl
1961 VOURSWAQSN. 4 NEW 1IRBS. 
good mnnlng condition. IdtplM M  T6J- 
6293.,. i t
1962 FORD OALAXOB. $895. HNAN- 
dug can ba arranged. Tdephona 762- 
Wi*. 154
1969 MINI COOPER S. FOR INFOR- 
maUon tetepbona 763-SS72 nfttr $ p.in.
: .  ̂ : 154
I960 PONTIAC 6 CYLINDER. 4 DOOR, 
rebuilt engine, highest cHer takes. 
Tdephone 763-3560. 151
1957 DODGE TWO DOOR HARDTOP. 
V-t antomaUc. Most aeO. $150. Tele­
phone 765-7488. ISI
42B. Snowmobiles
VANCOUVER (CP)—A leaki > 
inc three-inch natural igas tnaBnl̂ ' 
foiued evacuation of several 
hundred residents <»i Hnrclay 
S t^ t in Vancouver’s West End 
Tuesday while power failures 
hit several sections of Coquit­
lam, Port Coquitlam and the 
Moqdy Hill area of Port Moo^.
A B.C. Hydro sixiike.«!man said 
firemen evacuated residents in 
apartments on a section of Bar­
clay Street when a leOk, be­
lieved caused by construction: 
workers, was noticed at 4:80 
p,m.'.'
Service was cut off to .32 . 
apartnient block addresses in 
■the area...
Residents were allowed to re­
turn to their apartments later. 
The main was repaired and 
service restored by 9:30 p.m.
The power failure occurred
X---------------------------------------- 'fx>m 5:30 p.m. to about 9:30 p.m.
Coquitlam and Port Moodytrack Hot<hSkL S7W). Tdephono 763-
■^e Hydro spokesman said 
the power interuption was 
lieved caused by a fallen linq.„
5109 after 4:00 p.m. ISO
44. Trucks & Trailers
MUST SELL. BEST OFFER OVER 
6375 takes 1948 Army Jeep, recoodi- 
tioned motor. - generator, 'statter. Near, 
new snow tires. Telephone 762-6617,
, 154
1961 MERCURY HALF TON, 3 SPEED 
V-8, Top shape. $750 or trade lor older 
wagon end Cash. Telephone 76^7290.
152
1968 CMC HALF TON PICKUP, WIDE 
box, 250 six cylinder engine. Excellent 
condition with power steering and low 
mileage. $2,300. Telephone 768-5379. 150
28. Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN POTATOES. ON 
the farm. Ail grades, varieties and 
prices. H. KoCtz. Gallagher Road. 
Telephone 7GS-S581. tf
LOVELY DELICIOUS APPLES, $2 PER 
box; Bring your own containers. Right 
in town at 1375 Glenmore St. 133
ONIONS FOR SALE. TELEPHONE 765- 
6044 or apply corner of Stafford and 
Fitzpatrick Rds., Rutland. - 151
29. Articles for Sale
VINEYARD, WESTBANK, COMING IN- 
to production. Five acres property at 
junction of 2 good roads. Ample water 
available, comfortable. 3 bedroom home, 
with basement, double garage, Dick 
Steele 768-5480, Kelowna Realty Ltd.. 
Westbank. Exclusive. 149
COMMERaAL BUILDING SUITABLE 
for office or small .store (warehouse 
space attached). Excellent location in 
rapidly expanding area. Telephone Dick 
Steele 768-5480. Kelowna Realty Ltd., 
Westbank. MLS. 149 i
USED GOODS
I Used Recliner ____ . . .  39.95
1 Used Recliner 39.95
1 Used Hostess Rocker .17.95 
1 Used Floor Lamp . 16.95 
1 Used Norge 40" Range, 
as is . 4.95
1 Used Rangette. as is 4.95 
1 Used Viking Gas Range, 
as is . . . .  29.95
1 Used Viking Fridge,
as is - ________________9.95
1 Used Hoover • 
floor polisher 12.95
1 Used Hotpoint Wringer 
Washer : . . . . . i  19.95
1 Used Electrohome 
Portable TV . . .  . . . . . .  59.95
1 Used 19" Color TV .. 349.95
MARSHALL WELLS
BUSY GENERAL AIANAGER REQUIR- 
e i work done yeaterday, not Ibmorrow, 
seeks service of general stenographer/ 
girl Friday. Common sense and ability 
to act on own initiaUve more important 
than typing speed. Preferably experienc­
ed shorthand, thongh dictaphone accept­
able. Also an asset to have some know­
ledge of Real Estate Development or 
like projects. Full particulars to Bo.v 
C 286 The Kelowna Daily Courier. 150
BOOKKEEPER FOR BUSY BUILDING 
supply office. Must be conversant with 
InmlMr pricing and all bnildlng. supply 
accounting. Only experiraced applicants 
will be cohside]^. Full particulws Box 
C 287 The Kelowna Daily Courier. 150
TIME^MONEY. AVON REPRESENTA- 
tiv'es sell near home-rchoose their hoars 
—get good diaconnts—earn excellent 
money. For details write Mrs. I. Craw­
ford. General Delivery. Kelowna, 152
36. Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
PERSON WITH SALES ABaiTY AND 
car for Okanagan area. Up to $100 a 
day for hard worker. Apply, giving de­




2 BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT SIX- 
plex lii Rutland on Briarwood Road. 
Cash to mortgage 9ti%. Further in­




Hou.ses in every price range. 
Featured now is this excel- 
lent family home in the , de­
sirable Okanagan Mission 
area: delightful entrance to 
a largo living room; flre- 
jiiaco; bright kitchen with 
eating area. 3 good sized bed­
rooms,. 4 pc. bath; full base­
ment; carjiort; large lot. Full 
price only $26,500, Call Lloyd 




New low prices on this sul>- 
dlvl.sion In I, a k e V I e w 
lleight.<i; all large size lot.s; 
some (lualify for VLA. Dom- 
e.sUc water, naturol gas, pav­
ed roads; close to school 
and store. Nice view of Ok­
anagan Lake and country- 
sliie. The low prices make 
the.se lota a very attractive 
buy. Prices range from $4500 
to $5900 with terms If de­
sired, Call George Silvester 
2-3516 or 2-5544. MLS.
COMMERCIAL LOT 
'nil.s lot located near Hud­
son Bay Store; zoned corn- 
mere ial. Could quite iwsslbly 
be au excellent location for 
your new business. Lot size 
50' X US’. Call Harvey Pom- 
renko 2-0742 ev. or 2-5544 
days. EXa.USlVE,
O K A N A G A N  
R EA LTY LTD.
551 lleinnrd Avenue 
Plume 762-5544
Affiliateil \\'Hh 
EQUITY TRADERS LTO. 
Enquire now nlmut this 
guuinnteed trade plan 
ihroughoul IVC,
Art Day __ .......  4-4170
Chri» F oiIk'.h .. .........4 1091
Hcrt Lelxw . .........  3-4508
Jack SasirviUe
Ernie Zeron ..... ' . 2-5232
OYAMA
Middle Bench .Rd., O-li acre 
orchard, cxceptlonaly well 
cared for., Asking $51,000. 
Good production record. Or­
chard con.sist.s of Spartans 
and Macs. Facing, on paved 
road. A buy hard to beat. 
MLS
RESORT
On Wood Lake with 300' of, 
lakeshore, 6 modern units 
In excellent repair and good 
2 bedroom home. Full p'ice 
$69,000 with good terms. Ex­
clusive.
MUST BE SOLD 
Rutland. New 2 bedroom 
homo completely landscaped 
and paved driveway. Largq 
kitchen and dining room. 
Bundeck, Double windows; 
Full basement, Close to 
school and shopping. Full 





632 Bernard Phone 762-2848
Herb Schell . .......  2-5359
Wilbur Roshlnsky . . . .  3-4180 
Ray A shton ......... 2-6563
BY OWNER, SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
on largo lui Each tida tnree bedrooma 
and two bathrooms. Plenty of apace In 
baaement,. 611,240 down, Telephono 762-̂  
3399. ' tf
TWO BEDROOM SOUTH SIDE HOME, 
furnace, part basement, $1000 dowh may 
bo pos.ilblo if you qualify for NHA. Full 
price $14,200, Telephone 762-0001 even­
ings or 762-7401. If
PRIVATE SALE. NEW THREE BED- 
room duplex. Full basement, large car­
port, 8Vii% NHA mortgage. Eligible lor 
government second mortgage, Tclephnni> 
762-2519. 134
VACANT -  TWO BEDROOM HOUSE 
at 1501 Sutherland Ave, $n,500 cash to 
IW c  mortgage or best offer. Telephone 
762-3120, U
TIVO BEDROOM HOME ON BURNETT 
f t̂rcct. Rcdriiom and family room in 
haacment, doiihlo 'windows, Toloplionr 
702-7002. W. S, 150
HALF ACRE LOTS FOB SALE ON 
Knox Mountain. 1 mile up Clifton Road, 
Tsiephona 763-3471 or 762-5045 after 8 
p.m. W. S. If
RRAND NEW MODERN FOUR BED 
room executive family homo. Excellent 
location. Private sale. Tclephnno 702' 
0576, 703-4520. 156
TWO BEDROOM HOUSI': NEAR CITY 
Centro, zoned R-3. $22,000. $13,000. cash. 
Balance $63 monthly at 071. No agents. 
Telephone 762-7703, 133
THREE BEDROOM , HOME, FOUR 
yeari old, Dmililo flrcplni'e. Close m 
Near school, Teleplionu 702-0350, U
22. Property Wanted
NEW > BRDROOH rULL BASEMENT 
Englntered Home with aumtroui exirei 
Includins ImIR In oven end range, qual­
ity broadloom, doabla gleted windows, 
Cmtwoddl kllchea ctblneU and colored 
iMlhraom flaturea. rutty serviced NIIA 
approved lot. ruH price Ill.T!!. Down 
peymrni 6M7, Monthly paymenta 6174.- 
an P.I.T, H. Pseay -  763-$UI, BeH 
Hpwdtil — 763-1737, I3«
BEAUnrUL 1600 tlQllAnE l»M»T 
home, one Mocli from Gnll Cmirie In 
Ulcnmore. Illih grade hiosilltHmi 
lhrxiu|h«nl, 'firrplsrc, sunderk, rarpiirl, 
balh and « hall, eic. INrrrl from build­
er at $11,500. Further Inlormallno tele­
phone W. Ilollman Coaetructlon, 7M- 
«»1._________________ .__________ 111
TWO YEAR OLD mipLEX. QUU1.T 
loration; four hedroeeite with two toll 
belhei ihiea bedrooma wlik ooe foil 
beih and plumbing tor aeeoad 611.506 
down sad lake over parmenta a | 1% 
la tm ri Teiepbaae 763^64$ |(
D* A titka VIP.w'””pnorEBTY 4 IJVilC 
In puldtc beach. Okanagan Mteelon. 
"b e t nttrre* Telephone 7ta«JM.
.................... \  M. I. " .  U
Ul'lg FOR ■gVt.k IN 'uU IE r OKANÂ  
sen' MiMiaa area Plaaled In btarinc 
null Ireee. Telephena 1 | |
151
BEAUTI-PLEATER DRAPERY ROD, 
extends 19Vi feet. Bamboo drapes. 6 
feet X 4 feet. Vinyl Lazy Boy in new 
condition. Baby buggy, walker, padded 
car seati child’s white skates, size 13. 
Boy’s hockey uniform, size 10. Telephone 
762-8689.  ̂ 151
NEARLY NEW R ACKER $25: USED 
wringer washer, ' good working order, 
$25; Bokson 4 x IS scope for ,22 rifle, 
never been. mounted. $10( Kodak 8mm 
movie camera and lens filler $25, Tele, 
phone 702-8858. tf
VIKING WniNOER WASHER. A-1 CON 
ditlon, double washtubs bn stand: 1059 
Vauxhall station wagon, mechanics 
special (can be used (or Ski-Doo trailer), 
100 Dell Rd„ Rutland. Telcphono 70S 
5210. ■ 153
NORTHUMBRIA STERLING SILVER 
ware, cclln pattern: firm line vibrator, 
$25; Keystone movlp camera and light 
bur. Will babysit my hamc. Mountain 
Ave, Tclcpliono 762-4973. ISO
HOBBY LOVERS, GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, shading books, stamped goods, 
velvets, Trl-Oheni Liquid Embroldory 
703-4376, 5112 Osprey Ave,, if
DINim'E TARLE AJSD FOUR CHAIRS, 
dark grey wood grain arborlte top, 
wrought Iron legs, good condition. $50. 
Tclephuno 764-4715. It
COLLINS 32V3 TRANSMITTER. MAN 
ual, $200. Johnson Viking Navigator, 
IransmlUcr, 40W.CW, manuni, $75. 'relO' 
phone 762-7424. 156
TWO PAIRS OF SKATES. ONE 
child’s, one lady’s, liolli (nr $10i hand 
tied brown wig, paid $150, sell lor $40, 
Telophimo. 702-02111. 154
WANTED — HALF ACRE LOT WITH 
fruit Ireei In llenvoulln area. Please 
write lo Box C2illl. The Kelowna Diillv 
Courier, i.M
Wn,L ’i'HADE IWI8 22 KPII.F-
conlalned Skylark Iraller lor lota In Kill- 
land area. Telephone 705-0153. tl
24. Property for Rent
TWO PLOTS, FIELD OF HONOUR 
I.iikevlew Memorlnl Park, $1)5 ’ each, 
Wi'llo Box C290, Tlie Kclownil Dally 
Courier, 131
burning alovo with eimnectlons fur hot 
water tank. (Laid condition. Telephone 
763-3001 after $ p.m. 151
ELDllir̂ ROAi)'*HACir’ŝ^̂^
eomlltloni tape recorder, $10; Seoul 
shirt, al/e 13-l.lUii beret, 71ti. $».5fl, like 
new, Teleidione 702-.ilWi. 130
AllCTiC HAIR HEAL JACKE'f.'sr/.E 14 
10, as new eondlllon. New $.5oo, 0;ir 
year old. Now $280, T.lephono 702-5101
150
Office or Business 
Space
IN n im .A N n
10* x.Cfl’, livlnR quarters nvnll- 




nillM I, M’A( i:, AND III FK 1; M’A( E. 
Leas, with option to buy with Imv down 
payment. V\nla Box C207 Ih . Kel. 
owna Daily Courier, II
GOOD OIL HEATER. TANK, STAND 
and tubing, Toleplioiia 702-0001 ovciilngs,
, - II
,N F,.\ ni,v N i ;w ~ i(Y;n .\iuitV:
eleeli'le slute. aotomulle, glass door 
oven, I'elepliono 70'j-l7ni. II
00 i’iEiiEroFpLvwiiobTT xl*’̂
$'2.50 eaeli. Also other otids and ends 
Tele|)hona 765-5616. |54
hiti iwn“ h AiTiiq fa' i' : ™ ^
or Iwleo. also nearly new WesUnghmise 
hair dryer, Telephmia 70'j.1or(, 154
IIEAIII MODEI. in'll WIDE HAND, 
i"  OM'llloseope, 'I'eleidnuie 702-3ai0 or 
7«.V.Tf00, '  ' 1.51
36 INCH kLFA TBUrilAN(SE,” 6sC  l3,l 
I'Ohle liHil relilgrrslor, aulomalla de- 
Irosl, $200, Telepliono 702 0124. 150
l*i)nTAHLE SINGER SEWING AtACIL 
Inv, stralghl •Hleh. Telephone 7r>:Hi'i0 
lielHeen V-8 p.m, l.)0
If .M'lWlM! MACHINi’, KENMUIIE AUK)' 










■48 FORD COUPE. ’48 FORD SEDAN. 
Both for $200. Telephone 765-6919 after 
6 p.m. or on Saturdays. . 150
1957 VOLKSWAGEN WITH 196$ MOTOR, 
winter tires. $225.00 or best oiler. Tele­
phone 765-5523. 150
1935 FARGO FLATOBCK THREE TON 
What offers? Telephone 763-6360.
M, T. W. tf
1959 INTERNATIONAL B-lOO, PICKUP.
.5400. Telephone 762-7424. .156
1967 INTKRNATION SCOUT FOR SALE 
Telephone 765-7136. 149
44A. Mobile Homes and Campers
$225 Down $225 Per Month
No payments until April, purchases a fully- 
furnished custom-built 24 x 44' ‘Van Dyke’ 
Double Wide.
$345 Down $345 Per Month
No payments 'til April, purchases a fully- 
furnished 24 x 60’ Magnolia Landcastle.
See us at
Trojan Villa Mobile Home Park
Phone 762-7801 or 762-4221 
DOWNTOWN SALES OFFICE: 1447 ELLIS ST.
M, W, F tf
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
WORKING PARENTS — EXPERIEN- 
ced mother will give loving care In her 
home, dally. 'Tranaportation can be ar­
ranged; Or will give room and board 
from Monday tiirough Friday. CaU at 
803 Bernard Ave. 134
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER, FINISH- 
Ing, alterations and additions, all kinds 
of built-in cupboards, arborlte, recrea­
tion rooms. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone 763-3350. tl
RUnV AND HAROLD WILL WASH 
walls, clean floors, wash windows, gen­
eral housekeeping. Telephone 764-4065,
tl
STENOGRAPHER -  RECBPTTONIST 
accurate typing and dictaphone expor-. 
tenee. For further information Tele­
phone 762-6497 6 p.m. - 8 p.m, , 153
THINKING OF PURCHASING 
A HOME?
Compare This . . .
NEW CANADIAN-BUILT 
. MOBILE HOMES.
12x56 -r- 3 BR, as low as $8,000, 
$800 down payment, $85 iier 
month.
12x46—2 BR, as low as $7,000. 
Interested parties call 765-5483, 
762-0026 after 6 p.m.
'■ 151
NEW SPRING MATERIALS MEAN A 
new spring wardrobe. Sewing orderi 
taken now. Also drapes, alterations. 
Telephone 762-7844, , ' 1 3 0
WILL BABY-SIT ONE OR TWO CIHL 
dren, my home, Monday • Friday. Two 
hincka from downtown Kelowna. Tele- 
phone 763-5300, 119
EXPERIENCED CLERK ■ CASHIER, 
switchboard operator and machine 
bookkeeper wlilies employment. Tele- 
plione 763-3010. 149
PAINTING INTERIOR AND Ex­
terior, Free ent|matoa. Telephone K.Z, 
Painting, 703-5278.' M. W. F. U
FOR CABINET MAKING AND FINISH- 
Ing, good workmanship and low prices. 
Tolophnne 763-3721, if
LICENSED MECHANIC NEBDS steady 
employment. Telephone Beb 702-6061
or 702-7300, 154
WILL BAIIY-Sn' IN MV HOME FIVE 
dayn n week. Northrnd area. Telephone
703-2030, , 1,50
EXPeIueNCKD UAY~iAi\lii~TTPM̂ ^̂  
home, any age, dally or weekly. Close 
(o downtown. Telephone 703-11300. I4u
Wli.l, FiNIsil NEw” ll(VME,sr~iH)
lioNoihent rooms or gyproo hoarding liy 
ronlr;u-l, Teleplunie 705-0700, MO
40. Pets & Livestock
TENNIHHEI-: WALKER PALOMINO
mare. 0 years old, EiigllM; trained; 
amiill gelding plnlo, Wcbh-Amerlcim 
auihllehred, 0 yeara old. Telephone 700- 
330.5 Wlnfli'ld. - 151
phone 7M-4517,
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
Foil NAI.I-: -- "I'ooi I,li,( 'r  DIEHE 
iOiiiHi. Ill' pup trailer, $1,500, 1001 Ken 
worih 031, $7500, Telephone 701-2746.
146, 147, 149, 151
42. Autos for Sale
49. Legals & Tenders
Port O f Portland 
Hit By Strike ^
PORTLAND (AP) -—An eslL-.l 
mated 1,500 longshoremen walk, 
ed off the job Tuesday in supn 
pert of Portland police seeking 
higher wages. .
About 154 longshoremen walk­
ed out when the Portland Police 
Association first set up picket 
lines at the entrances to three, 
city-owned docks.
Police spokesm en said the 
pickets Avere in fo rm ational and' 
insisted they, had no idea the, 
longshoremen Awould walk out, 
leav ing  eight ships in various 
.stages of loading and unloading.
B.C. May Buy 
Swedish Ferry
VICTORIA, (CP) — Premier' 
W. A. C. Bennett and Highways' 
Minister Wesley Black both con-̂  
firmed here that the provin-' 
cial goAremment is trying to 
negotiate the purchase of a new 
ferry in Sweden. -
Both denied the purchase had 
been completed.
An unnamed B.C. Ferries 
source 'Thursday said officers 
slated for a new addition to. 
the provincial ferry fleet re­
ceived their passports this week: 
for the trip to Sweden to bring 
the ship to the B.C. coast.
Mr, Bennett, : when asked if 
the province had purchased a  
new ferry, said; *‘We haven't,- 
m  say that." Then, as he. 
entered the legislature, he 
added: "But we may.”
NOW OPEN 
Kelowna’s Newest Mobile Home 
Park. All facilities, recreation 
hall, plus cable TV in. the 
future. Adults only. No pets.
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 97S ,
For reservations call 7G5-82.’17
", tf
PI.ANNING TO BUY A MOBILE 
home? Give ua a call flrat. We can 
build you a threo bedroom home wllli 
featiirea aiich an wall lo wall carpel 
hunt in dlnliwanhcr, large patio with 
glaan allding doora, plui matly other 
featurea, lor aa low a i $11,930, Jaba 
Lomtiriictlon Ltd., 702-0026; evenlngn 
762-33,51. If
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME I PARK. 
Quiet, clean and near thq lake, Adulln 
only. No potH, Spacen available eland 
■rd, (Inulilo wide, or holiday >lze, Lake 
there Rd, Telephone 703-3412, tf
Province of British Columbia 
“(Change of Name Act" 
(Section 6)
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICiE is hereby given that 
an application AiVill be made to 
he Director of Vital Statistics 
for a change of name, pursuant 
tp the provisions of the "Change 
of Name Act," by me;—
MRS. LYDIA KUBE 
of 2483 Ethel St., in Kelowna, 
in the ProArince of British Col­
umbia, aS follows;—
To change my name from MRS. 
LYDIA KUBE to MRS. LYDIA 
ELIZABETH KUBE.
Dated this 28lh day of 
January, A.D. 1070.
MRS. LYDIA E. KUBE.
(Signature of applicant)
SPOT NEWS
MADISON, Wis, (AP) -  An 
armed robber held up a clerk at 
the National Motor Inn here and 
made off with $350. As soon as 
the thief had left, the clerk 
made two phone calls. The sec­
ond call was to the police to re­
port the robbery but the first 
was to a local radio station 
which p r o m i s e d  money for 
"news tips.”
COURIER PATTERN
12* X OS’ SAFEWAY MORILK HOME, 
inniinted flnlihcd addlllon, tun deck, 
aklrtlng,. two mil pound iiropana tanka,' 
135 gidlnn nil lank, exrriirnt condition. 
Teltplumo 702-0400, , Uu
m«i Moiin.E iioMF,, "i wb iiEiViuioMs, 
in' X .57', Ini'liidca aklita, Inci and pro- 
pan* lujikn. Heady lo move in. $7.50 
down and $60 monlldy, 'i'elephona 702- 
7067, 163
GHEEN RAY MOlilLE HOME FAUK. 
Npacra avkllahle, $31 per moiilh. All 
iBcllltIca, Telephnne 708-3543 or 706- 
31116, 'il
FAiiAUrsio'Ŷ 'A 5D L5̂  ̂
on Okanagan l.iike, Lako aide Iota. 
t'hll<lren wrirnme. No pelt. Telephone 
708-6496, II
FRIVAIK lIMiO niRVSI.ER NEWPORT 
('oalom 3 diMir bardlop, fully pwveied. 
deluxe Inlei'lor. Beat Im-IB, e|c, in 
apoileB,t conddinn, low mileage, 'Will 
1-'̂  aril le hlglieat Mfer, Telephnne 7$l-33QO.
AVAILABLE. FOR (HTUFANCV FF.II 
mary L l$70, cholre corner etflce nr 
commercial apace ai corner M Lilit 
aad Learrrece. Telephone 7M-4UJ. ll
mouernTorririTM’ai i;~9on rnsr,
iMPlfbrd eg unforalahed. Telephone and 
■ecrelarial arrvlre availatile. Impure at
111449 Ljlia M , or leIrphiHie 703 4731,
HI NT AT 79li
i le l u
retail ki'ati; for i
l'and<>«i\ M. lo>|uii« J (,.
Ud, 7*3-5̂ 10.
30 INCH ELECTHIU llANdi: WITH 
roUaaerle. Uke new 9133. Telephone 
753 4973, 130
11 INCH itCA CAItINkT MODEL TELE- 
vlBlon, Earrileat cinufltlon. Selling lor 
r o  Telephone 7.73 3191, ■ 130
MÂ "rAO ''/iirr()ivfATic~wA8iiEH lii 
got-d rondllioa. »7I. TeleplHMM Zn OOll 
after 6 p.m. 156




hWEDA CA.su IIROUTEIt. IMIUIH.E 
draurr. Ih ee yenrt oM will a»H lor 
ll<i<iui lle.<li> ; l i lr it  e J I 193 Irad, i:>0
M. W. r .  II . '
-------  .iiuou '.n  w amikr • griN im v rn  in
T. SlOnSOr 5 r \ r f :  AT| »0<>d (nndmi>n. , linO, Trlephnna 755-
1 6*. Telephone 70? 3919. IliiUA. i 149
_  , ..... . ,.......... .............>-‘«i
FHIVATEI.v 'oW NEiriPfl a iR \il,E H . 
6 door ardan, lop rondlllnni V-6 aolo- 
malic, power aleering, inotrr Iwakra, 
radio. Heat offer. Tet^hoeie 763-7313.
L53
IMA EPIC ENVOY FOUR DOOR 
aedan. 19 b|».. tackel Mata, atlck 
Miin. IMwer Mhiiet. lojim mO*E Ka 
eellrnl rmlRtloa. T#leplM«B 7510733 
a tiT  I  p m. . l5«
llh i MINTIAC I^niSH O W 'rTlM K iii 
hardtop, V-f, automailis pnwrr atoer- 
tog, radio. Eacellent ronOItton Will 
leeK at Iradet, Taftpheae 7A1-3439 «r 
75194X1 e»emagi. ]«9
WILL TRADE 1969 21 FT, SELF- 
contained Skylark Iraller (nr loin In 
llullaiid area, Telcphoiie 70.5-01.53, If
i ’X37' PA’niFINDEH. COMI’I.ETEI.V 
remodelled, rlrclilc heel, Teleplooie 
767-‘3.1llU l ‘tarldnod, I30)
I Fr.~CAUPEIt. PX CAimVER, 
tolly furnlahed, alerpi 4. $ll.'.6 caah nr 
tonne. Apply 1270 llelaire Ave. tSI




14 FIM)T BOAT, CANVAlTltU". 35 HI*. 
Johneon motor Mae Ireller, isoo. THe- 
phone 762-0037. '  191
48. Auction Sales
KEUlWNA AUCTION DOME MEGD 
lai aalen eteiy tVertnetdai. 7 o« p m 
Me par raah (i-r coinplrle r.|.,|.-a and 
hou5ehold riiniftil'i Trtr|,hi,in 7iV,-)(U7 
Behind Ihe p r i te la  Theatre, Highway 




Kelowna Daily Courier 
Phone 762-4445
CLASSIFIED RATES
Claaalflcd Adverllannienta amt Nol- 
Icea for IhiA page miiat ho received 
by 4i3(l p.m, day prcvloiia In puhllca- 
lloii,
, Phone 703-3226
WANT AD CASH HATF.H 
One or two daya 4o per word, per 
InaorUnn.,
Three cnnaocutive daya,. 3'7c per 
word per Inaorllon,
Six rnnaocullve dnye, 3o per word 
per InacrIInn.
Minimum cherge baaed on 2,0 woidi. 
Minimum charge tor any Adverllae- 
ment In loo
Blrlha, Engagemenla, Marrlagea 
4« per word, minimum $2.no 
Dealh Nntlrea, In Memorlame, 
Oarda of Thauka 4n per word, mini­
mum $3.00.
If nol paid wllldn 10 daya, an 
■ddllliioal rliarge nl 10 per rent,
UM’AL a.AHSIITED DISPI.AV 
; Applicable within rirriilulinn ,aone 
only,
Deedlint 4i20 p.m, day prevbma to
pobllrallon.
One Ineeiilnn 11,75 per roliimn Inch. 
'Ibree ' conterullve Inaerllonx 11,61 
per column Inch.
HIx conaecuihe In-irrlloiie $1,47 
prr cnluinn Indi
Read your adverlleemcnt the lin t 
day II appeiira. We will nol be ree- 
IMinalble lor more Ilian one Incorrect 
Inaerllon.
BOX REPLIES
60o rherge (or Ihe nee o( a Courier 
boa nuinlM-r, and 60c addlllonnl H 
ii-idlee aia lo mallad.
Naniea a«d addreaeae ad Bmholitere 
•ra held mnddentlal.
Ae a rnndiUon rd arreptancei nt •  
boe number ndvettleemawl. whlli 
tv tn ’ mfltiiyw win tin pakde to 
ward reptlee to lb« adverlt«*r as 
aoon ne pofriMe. we errepl no Ha- 
lilllly In rtmpnH erf to«e nr damaf# 
alleged (o ail«e thiouub rrtber fail­
ure or Hi lav In forwardleg aiirh re- 
pbe«. bowerer ranaed, whiilhef by 
neilrct or etfcerwiie,





Faghioil'H  HlHIlt (’1111 Ix’ HOPIl itl 
th e  (lioKonai (IcslKii of tim yoke 
U m t’fl 80 Hniiiit ill s t iip e s . P e r -  
fpi'i for |{(M’vi)ryw hi’i'P, dq- 
cv e ry tliin g  du.VH.
Priiilr-rl IN iltcn i (ll)Hli NKW 
WoniPii'K Hi/(‘M :i4, 5(1, :IH, 40, 
42, 44, 46, 4H. .Size 36 lliUHl 40) 
iukeg  y ttidd  35-iiicli. 
S E V ilN T Y eF IV E  C EN T S (7fic) 
in coihn (no Btnmi)8. pleagc) 
fo r e n rh  p a tic rn —atlrl IS contii 
fo r cni'li p a lin T i ( i  f l i a t i l u  » 
miwUng niirl B i to p l  liandtlnK 
OiiiVil to 1 calrlonlg ad d  4p 8oh g 
Inx. P r in t  iilnlnly S IZ E  N A M E, 
A D D llE SS  m id S T Y U  N UM  
IJE R ,
Semi (ird(‘r MAIUAN
MAUYIN, fare of Tlie Kelowna 
Dally Courier, Pottm i Dept. CO 
IVwit 81. W„ Toronto. 
jJlBy Bprlng-fummcr pat* 
fixA calhlog. -Jl stylpg, free pnt- 
f»-rri 4’/)Mt>nH, 90(J Instant Sftwinil
lhM»k hoiv lorluy. W P nA lo iilom w , 
I I .  InAitini F iish ion  Hook — 
w bal'lo -w cB r an g w ers, ncccg-* 
Aorj', f ig u r«  llpn! O nly IL  -
VAOB U  KELOWNA DAILY fXIUBIEB. WEDo IAN. 28. UI« ON THE PRAIRIES
WINNIPEG (CP) — Manitoba 
Labor Minister A. R. PauUey 
said Tuesday the hlamtoba gov­
ernment is considering extending 
the minimum vacation entitte- 
ment to three weeks after five 
years employment
HEAVY SNOWFALL
PUNCHER CREEK, Alta. (CP) 
—Southern Alberta is digging 
out from a heavy snowfall which 
fell on a wide area in the south­
ern part of the province, Mon­
day night and Tuesday. Heaviest 
snov^all was in this community 
where nine inches was reported. 
Medicine Hat had more than 
seven inches and Lethbridge had 
six.’'
T o ro n to  F a th e r  
H ope N ow
FLOOR PRICE ASKED
SASKATOON, Sask, (CP) — 
The Canadian Wheat Board has 
been asked by delegates to the 
annual convention of Federal 
Cooperatives Ltd. to support a 
floor price for Canadian ^ains. 
Federal Co-Operatives operates 
a number of feed, mills in West­
ern Canada.
MUST STAND TRIAL .
LETHBRIDGE, Alta. (CP) 
Samuel William ■ Tolsdorf, 42, of 
Travers, Alta,, was ordered to 
stand toial on a charge of 
attempted murder. He w as 
arrested Nov. 23 following a 
shooting incident early that day 
at his farm home near Travers.
TORONTO (CP) — An offer 
of a 829,500,000 settlement by 
the West German producer of 
thalidomide to families with 
children dcdormed by the drag, 
has given hope to a  Toronto fa­
ther.
Samud Cole, father of one of 
Canada’s 115 thalidomide chil­
dren, said he will consult with a 
lawyer on toe advisability of 
suing the British producer of 
toe drug his wife used during 
her pregnancy eight years ago.
Cole, a high school teacher, 
said in an interview here that 
his wife took toe drug, sold 
imder the trade name Distival, 
on her doctor’s advice to combat 
nausea during her p^regnsincy 
The family was in its native 
Trinidad at the time.
Their daughter Giselle was 
born with short arms and only
A New face
three fingers on each band. T%e 
family moved to Canada that 
year, 1962.
1 didn’t take Ibgal action 
against toe British manufactur­
er because I  was told they 
would claim toe West German 
developer of the d r ^  was negli­
gent and it would cost too much 
to sue them,” he said.
The family has been receiving 
an Ontario government subsidy 
of $50 a month since last year.
Giselle leads a near-normal 
life despite her disability.
“The only thing I  really can’t 
do is get toe tops off toe paint 
bottles and comb my hair,” she 
said.
‘‘Some of toe, kids call me 
‘shopty arms’ but I  just teU 
them to keep quiet or I’ll punch 
them in the nose.”
IT'S AN OLD, OLD FOSSIL
Workers dig around toe 
remains of a mammoth fos­
sil believed to be a quarter
of a
fossil
million years old. 'The 
was discovered near
Rome’s old Via Flaminia by
a fine arts student from the 
Italian capital who, along 
with classmates, was scroung­




W o rk in g  M a n  M a y  Be Foe 
To O ttaw a  Restraint Plan
KUALA LUMPUR (Reuters) 
Canadian Prime Minister 
1 Trudeau will visit Malaysia for 
I three days beginning May 20 in 
course of a five-nation
contract talks begin in these • as a ‘‘death and glory spear- 
major industries: jhead” in the fight against infla-
Aerospace—h -e than 8,000|tion. 
machiiysts and auto workers s m at.f.FR GROUPS JOIN .
employed by Canadair Ltd. and 
lUnited Aircraft are seeking a
By CRAIG ASPINALL .
Canadian Press Staff Writer .
The federal government’s ef­
forts to obtain wage and price 
restraints in toe fight against
inflation appear to face a rnajori  ̂ , _____ ,
obstacle' in toe' shape of the contract to replace cmrent 
working man agreements expirmg m August
’The ouUook for wage restraint t  non nuteappears dim as almost half of, AutomobUe-About 45,(»0 auto
all unionized workers in C a n a d a ' workers. ^ a t_  General Rotors, 
prepare to negotiate new con-jFord^ and. Ch^sler^.plante  ̂
tracts with major industries in'k Canada will see their present
. 1970.
A Cross-Canaida Survey, by 
The Canadian Press ,indicates 
that, industry faces one of its 
toughest bargaining years ever, 
with .organized labor opposed to 
■ wage restraint and skeptical of 
promises by big business to hold 
the line on prices. ,
Preliminary statements from 
labor leaders have described 
toe government’s anti-inflation 
policies as inhumane, inequita­
ble and doomed to failure while 
business has been accused of 
being phoney and hypocritical.
;; Of , toe two major unions 
V which have held conferences 
this month, one passed a resolu­
tion blaming Ottawa for forcing 
imions to intensify toe struggle 
for higher wages. ‘The other 
asked its members to approve 
creation of a strike fund to 
strengthen its hand in forthcom­
ing contract talks.
The current militancy of or­
ganized labor comes in the 
, wake of 1969 contracts which 
a w a r d e d  average wage in 
creases of 7.9 per cent and as 
high as 30' per cent in some 
, leases—effectively shattering 
government attempts to pro­
mote a guideline of five per 
cent.
contract expire Sept, 14.
Electrical mannfactnring — 
Contracts covering 6,500 electri­
cal workers a t Canadian Ge;n- 
eral E ectric and Canadian 
Westinghouse plants expire in 
March and April.;
Forestry—Contracts covering 
35,000 workers in toe forest 
products industry in western 
Canada expire in June. Those 
covering 32,000 workers in east­
ern Canada expire in April and 
May.
Government—About 85,000
federal civil servants are seek­
ing neW contracts to replace 
those expiring in June and in 
September.
Railway—Unions representing 
about 100,000 employees of CNR 
and CPR will be seeking new 
contracts to replace those expir­
ing Dec. 31.
Those figures represent only 
unions arid industries affected 
on a national basis. Of these 
major groups, the UAW was one 
of the two which held confer­
ences in Toronto this month.
Besides the major contract 
expirations listed, nearly 3,300 
collective bargaining a g r e e -  
ments will terminate in Ontario 
alone in 1970, They will affect 
workers in the construction in­
dustry, foresti^, mining, manu 
facturmg, transportation and 
utilities, trade, finance, services 
and public administration.
In Quebec, about 100,000 em­
ployees in all phases of the con­
struction industry will be nego­
tiating new contracts this year 
However, working conditions 
will take precedence over wages 
at the bargaimng table.
British Columbia appears to 
be in for a tough year With 
major unions representing 120 
000 men—roughly 14 per cent of
led to enter negotiations.
Aside from the 35,000 men ini the 
the forest industry, there are! Asia-Pacific tour, the Malaysian 
50,000 in construction, 10,0001 government announced today, 
steelworkers, 8,300 hospital em-J The statement said the visit is 
ployees, 6,000 public employees at toe invitation of Malaysian 
and 3,000 dock Workers due fori prime Minister ’Tunku Abdul 
new contracts. Rahman.
Contract talks in other prov- Trudeau also will visit Singa- 
mces appear relatively minor pore, Australia, New Zealand 
compared with Ontario, Quebec land Expo ’70 in Osaka, 
and British Columbia. A statement from the Cana-
i i  RWRTA f  T?««1 sFR im iu Commission here said
A^ERTA LESS SERIOUS ^  ,j,j.udeau would make a brief
The only major contract up Hona Kone on his
for renewal in Alberta this year ® ^
r- onA u o 1 ou the Pacific Hm, toe state-The 5,200-member Saskatche- _x ,
w a n  Government Employees'
Association* toe largest single 
collective bargaining unit in 
that province, has been seeking 
a 7.3-per-cent wage increase.
‘The government has offered six 
per cent and toe issue now is 
before a conciliation board.
The biggest contracts to be 
negotiated in New Brunswick 
this year involve steelworkers, 
pulp and paper workers and 
public employees.
In Nova Scotia, 47 collective 
bargaining agreements expired
WASHINGTON (AP) — Trials 
with a natural gas auto fuel 
have been so successful in elim­
inating pollution that plans are 
under way to convert as many 
as 1,0()0 government cars to the 
new system by toe end of the 
year. Congress was told today.
In testimony prepared for a 
Senate commerce environmen­
tal subcommittee hearing, Gen- 
e r  a 1 Services Administration 
head Robert L. Kunzig said 12 
cars already use the new, low- 
emission .fuel with 70 more to be 
converted in the next two 
months.
*‘I emphasize to the commit­
tee that I hope to do this at lit­
tle or no cost to the federal gov­
ernment,” Kunzig’s statement 
said.
The subcommittee, headed by 
Senator Philip A. Hart (Dem. 
Mich.) is considering a bill pro- 
V i d i n g government pmchase 
only of those autmobiles certi­
fied as giving off toe lowest pos­
sible pollution. :
The initial GSA experiment 
was begun last October at a 
government motor pool in Los 
Angeles.
Kunzig said 24 autos were 
used in all, 12 operated with a 
natural gas converter, arid 12 
similar vehicles operated bn 
regular gasoline for compari­
son.
A GSA spokesman told a re­
porter toe converters cost $340 a 
vehicle to install and take about 
four hours to attach.
Describing the bill before the 
subcommittee. Hart said the 
proposal was ‘‘innovative be­
cause it does not depend upon 
regulatory restraint.”
‘‘Rather it  utilizes- economic 
incentive to stimulate changes 
which will benefit the. environ­
ment. it  will succeed, if it suc­
ceeds, by rewarding the most 
resourceful a n d  responsible 
manufacturer, rather toan by 
penalizing toe hindmost.” ,
EDMONTON (CP) ~  Ther* 
wiU be one new face and sever* 
al others with new labels evi­
dent when the Social Credit gov­
ernment reveals its 1970 legisla­
tive program Thursday at toe 
openmg of the Alberta legisla­
ture. '
The new face belongs to Bd®T^ 
Dowling who won in Eds on rid­
ing for the Progressive Conserv­
atives last October in a byelec- 
tion called to fill the vacancy 
created by toe death of BiU ^  
Switzer, a Liberal. (IT
William Dickie, who repre­
s e n  t  s Calgary-Glenmore, re­
turns to the legislature wearing 
a Progressive Conservative hat, 
E le c t^  in 19^ as a Liberal, he 
joined the Conservatives, led by 
Peter Lougheed, last November 
when he criticized toe Liberals’ 
for their “leftist” philosophy.
Mr. Dickie’s move left toe 
Liberals without representation 
in toe 65-seat house for toe first 
time since 1945 and only toe 
second time in toe legislature’s 
64-year history.
Premier Harry Strom, enter-* 
ing his second session since be­
coming premier, will lead 54 
other Social Clredit members 
into toe chamber. There are.*̂ * 
nine Progressive Conservatives 
and one independent.
HEAVY FEMALE














Now Open Till 11 p.ni, Mon, • Sat.
Pandosy Trailer Park Store
3326 Lakeshore Phone 3-3592
toe province’s labor force—ei-jin December and now are up 
ther bargaining now or sched- for renewal. . . ■ •
SEEK MANAGEMENT HELP .
The federal prices and in­
comes commission hopes to ,ol> 
tain agreement from busiricss 
and professional leaders at an 
Ottawa conference Feb. 9 to 10 
to adopt measures of price re- 
itralnt. '
But organized labor hos so far 
rejected the idea of wage res­
traints or arguments that wage 
increases arc responsible for in­
flation.
Donald MacDonald, president 
of toe Canadian Labrir Con 
gress, has called voluntary re- 
’ atraint by labor “ inequitable 
and unworkable,” rind has said 
it is up to buslncsri to restrain' 
prices. , ' I
Dennis McDermott, president 
of too United Auto Workers in 
Canada, has said Prime Minis­
ter Truderiu is using labor as a 
scapegoat in the antl-lnflatiqn 
battle and that the consumer is 
being “gouged” by auto compa­
nies.
William Mahoney, Canadian 
director of the United Steel­
workers of America, has called 
recent prorirlses by business to 
. hold the lino on prices until 
March 1 “n phoney gesUire,”
Stanley Little, president of the 
Canadian Union of Public Em­
ployees, said this month’s deci- 
lion by railways, banks and i 
copper producers to reverse 
prices and interest rates was 
made b e c a u s e  “ they are 
ashamed of the profiu they 
made last ycor,”
V o l u n t o r y  restraint is 
**doomc<l to failure l>efore it 
■tarts,” he added.
MANY CONTRACTS UP .
’This is the attitude some 
labor leaders will take to the 
bargaining table (his year os
ATTACK METHODS USED
The UAW conference passed a 
resolution charging that Otta­
wa's anti-inflationary methods 
are “ inhumane and undemo­
cratic” and force unions to "in­
tensify their struggle for higher 
wages to maintain workers’ pur­
chasing power.”
F o l l o w i n g  toe UAW, toe 
Public Service Alliance of Can­
ada, representing 124,000 feder­
al public employees, met in To­
ronto and asked delegates to ap­
prove creation of a strike fund.
Claude Edwards, president of 
tlie PSAC, told delegates the 
union “will resist with every re ­
source available to us” toe gov 
ernment’s use of civil servants
NEWCOAAER'S CLUB 
'W IN T E R  S U R V IV A L"
m
•  January Membership Party
•  February Card Party
•  March Annual Dance .
1st Event
JANUARY 29TH 8 P.M .
GAPRI HOTEL
Admission $2.00 per person 
Entertainment, refreshments provided 
Local Residents Welcome
RGA 1 9 "  Portable COLOR T V
Model CTA402 ^
portabl^by RCA. FcaturL sm L t^etal cabinet iif wood- The most advanced and reliable televisbn you can buy 
tone ifinlsh, automatic fine-tuning, 180 sq. in. of picture, 
powerful new vista tube guaranteed for five years.
DORIS GUEST 
DRAPERIES
Drapes &  ite d s p fw ^
CURTOM MADE OR 
BUT THE YARD
Largest setectltm of fabrics 
In th« volley. oft all 
Ready Hades,
1411 IhitlierlaRd Avenne. 
Fh«m  7S3-2i:«
LefHo Save During Eve's
SALE ENDS THIS SATURDAY, SO HURRY!
A Good Selection 
of Larger Sizes 
to Choose From 
1 6 - 1 8 - 2 0 .
RIIOWHA








Tlie Belcares •  SPA 4584 
The styling pf this captivating credenza 
pays homage tO' Moorish Influcnco on 
the art and culture of Spain. Designed 
for homes where space is at a premium, 
the speakers on the Beloarcs arc angled 
outward to enhance the stereo separa­
tion. The sensitive tuner offers FM 
Stereo ns well ns regular FM and AM. 
Tlio Garrard 2025TC changer features a 
cueing lever device that stops and starts 
your records wherever you want; too 
low mass tonq arm tracks positively, yet 
protects yoiir favorite records against 
wear. ’Die 50-walt peak power solid state 
amplifier drives six matched and bal­
anced speakers. Convenient pusli-buUon 




See these fine RCA values on display now at
BARR & ANDERSON
594 Bernard Ave. Dial 2*30.39
S S V  v V " S  ^' V s  V
^»«EUEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley TO YOUR GOOD HEAITH
. lUr. PRESIDEMT,'  
I YOU eE WAMTElS 
, OM THE PHONE.'
THSCASTUOIB
LUDWIGSTEIN





IN WI5. IS^^ 
PRESERVED AS 
A MemORlAL 
lO G ERM M
so m m sm u E A
IN u o m  MAR I,
This Explanation
Br GeorKe C. Tbosteson. M.D.
NO PRESIDENT OF THE OS.
HAD A TELEPHONE 
IN HIS OFFICE 
UNTIL 1929  
PROM 1878 UNTIL 1929 THE
presidemts telephone was W









e  b« r.iM hu V«U ̂  iM<al
OFFICE HOURS
n
© ICiiig Ft«t«iaa Syadicatt> live.* 1970. Warld rifk<« reMrrad.
I-Z6
t ;
*T11 t r y  to  sn eak  o u t to  app ly  fo r th a t  job  w hen th e  
boss is gone, because if I  don’t  g e t  i t . .  .”
HUBERT
GRi ON,YOU V SOOPNIGHX 
‘SKIbtFLlNT/ )V VOUTWO- 
N O ,V O U \ ^ I J U S T : .
CAN'T B uy)
A N E W  i r  
CARPET, 3  
T R U P y .A N D '^ ^ ^ ' '
THATlS
f in a l ;
7 MIGHTY-MIGMT/
S^AAGK.^
CRO SSW O RD  PU ZZLE
' f
ACROSS
I , A lum nus 
(In f.l
n, —  the 
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15, Skin
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10, Mlacellf ny
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ninger
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20, Ve so 
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Dear Dr. Tbosteson:
My doctor tells me I have a 
cataract in each eye and it is 
causing me concern because I 
don't know what causes them, 
how they, affect the patient, or 
what is, involved in their cure.
I would appreciate informhtion 
on cataracts.—E.W.P.
Throughout life, new layers 
of tissue are being laid down 
in—among other places—the 
lenses of the eyes, directly be­
hind the' pupils.
As one gels older (usually 
past 50) the center or nucleus of 
the lens tends to shrink arid be­
come cloudy or opaque. This is 
a “ cataract.” But similar 
cloudiness can occur ; iri any 
area of the lens, or through­
out the lens generally.
In younger people, injury, in­
flammation, or glandular dis­
orders can cause cataracts, but 
this is rare. Mainly cataracts 
are a problem of older folk, 
and it is probable that anyone, 
if he lives long enough, will 
develop cataracts to some de- 
—.’gree.
One eye or both may be af­
fected, but usually both. The 
result is simply that vision be-. 
comes gradually blurry, and if 
the lenses become sufficiently 
cloudy, one may eventually be 
able to detect little except areas 
of light and darkness.
It is a common complairit 
among patients that eye‘ spec­
ialists display little concern 
over cataracts- and say, “Just | 
come back in six months or a 
year.'V The attitude is not as 
casuar as it seems, because 
cataracts change very 'slowly 
and may even grow so slowly 
as to seem to have stopped.
Very seldom is there”̂ any 
need for haste—nor, is there 
any treatment that will prevent 
cataracts.
When, or if, eyesight becomes 
dim or blurry enough to war­
rant it, surgery is the answer. 
The cloudy lens is removed— 
there are various techniques, 
but whichever is used, results 
are quite uniformly good, and 
the operation is not to iDe dread­
ed. ■ , .
Then the patient wears “cat­
aract glasses,” glasses design­
ed to focus the light rays onto 
the retina, just as the lens of 
the eye use(i to.
More and more contact lenses 
are now being used these days; 
they give wider vision. Good 
vision is restored, and there are 
cases of people even ■ able to 
fly airplanes after such surgery. 
. Since a cataract in one eye 
may develop sooner ■ ■ faster 
than in the other, it is often 
possible to remove the mgre 
advanced cataract while useful 
vision, remains in the, other. 
Later, of course, the other lens 
may be ready for removal.
Dear Dr. Tliostesdn: My sQn, 
11, has warts half the size of 
cherries on one hand, and also 
smaller ones. One doctor re­
moved them by surgery a year 
ago but they came back. We 
have ti'ied all sorts of things 
since, without results. What 
can we do?—W.H.
i  think the best advice is to 
leave them alone. Warts ap- 
pareritly are caused by a virus 
which, for reasons not known, 
seems to affect children more 
often than grown-ups.
1 There is, frankly, no nie^od 
of preventiiig them—but in time 
they just go away. All sorts of 
mumbo-jumbo have been _ de- 
yised, and tried which, oddly, 
seem to be as useful as any of 
the “scientific”  methods. That 
is, sometimes the warts disap­
pear pretty soon, arid sometim­
es they don’t disappear untd a 
good deal later. .
I’m reluctant to approve of 
acids, caustics, etc., for fear 
of infection. Surgical removal 
is simple but may have to be 
repeated. X ray sometimes is 
effective.
Since warts do no harm, 
recommend ignoring them un­



















JUST KEEP LEANING ON THE CAR 
WHILE 1  EXAMINE T O U R m tE T -. 
HMM! a "TROUBLE SHOOTERS* 
l .P , CARD/ NDU A DETECTIVE 
OR SUMPIN'? ^
COUID BS.'
^OWI 6ET rr.' VOUR NAMsfe SiBMVCRi 
yOlTRE KIN TO THE BEATNIK WHO 
STOLE MV CAR,.. AND VOUW A 
NARCl
I
Note to Mrs; L.M.: Ring­
worm is a fungus infection of 
the skin.
ALEXANDRIA, Va. _(AP) : -  
Three persons were killed and 
at least 57 injured Tuesday when 
six cars of a Richmond, Freder­
icksburg and Potomac Railroad 
passenger train were derailed 
just south of here, authorities 
said.
Five of the cars plunged over 
a n  embankment, authorities 
said.
Most of the injuries were 
minor, spokesmen at two hospi­
tals in the area said. Five per­
sons were admitted, two for ob­
servation and three for treat­
ment of injuries.
d o n ' t  y o u  w a v e
HOMEWORK
TONIGHT,,
A L E X A N D E R ?
X HAVE TO 
WRITE A  R E PO R T  
ON THE R IS E  
AND OeCUN B 





HOW CAN VOU 
PO S S IB IV  DO THAT 
IN T EN
d id n ' t  SAV  
W AS GOING
A irp la n e  N o ise  
W o r r ie s  A m e ric a
WASHINGTON (API — A 
spokesman for the operators of 
U.S. airports has called for 
immediate steps to reduce the 
aii'plane noise nuisance—with 
federal government funds if 
necessary.:
Matthias E. Lukens, president 
of Airport Operators Council In­
ternational, said here there is 
no ouestion that the technology 
exists- to produce quieter air­
craft engines.
“The only real p r o b l e m s  
seems to be the cost,” Lukens, 
deputy executive director of the, 
Port , of New York Authority 
,told the annual legislative con­
ference of the-council.
An airline- industry spokes­
man has estimated it would cost 
51,000,000,000 to replace all cur­
rent noisy jet engines with the 
quieter versions now being pro­
duced. ,
l/>
W E L L -A H V  N IS H T M A R E S  L A S T  
N IS H T ?  BLOGP-COIRPLING SC R EAM S...
h e a p l e s s  f ig u r e s . . .  c l u t c h in g  
H A N P S ...'
MAVBE W R E  
RIGHT... COULP BE 







■ m r n i m m m
SAILOR
BUT IF ONLY so m ebo d y  
ELSE BESIPES THAT ZOMBIE 
STEWARR ELMO, WERE AROUNP, 
I 'P  FEEL SAFER. AHP I'VE YET 
TO SEE THE CAPTAIN.
N-. ____ ____
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BEOTER 
(Top Record-Holder In Master’s 
Individual Championship Flay)
South dealer.
Both sides vulnerable, 
NORTH
♦  A105 
V 6
♦  ADS 
i4,A109 74 2
EAST 'WEST 
AQ6 3  . 
V Q J 10 7 
4  Q 10 6 2 
4i85
A '^0 8 4 
4̂ 14 8 4 3 2 
♦  J 9 7  
■«l* 0 
SOUTH 
A J 7  2 
VA9 5 
^ K 8  4 











— .queen ofOpening 
honrts.
Tliero Is no qucHtion that 
moat 'dcolnrcrs have (lilfleully 
visualizing an cndiJay that may 
not arise until possibly five or 
oven ten tricks after the open­
ing lead Ls maclo.
The e x p e r t p la y e r  q u ick ly  
Jum ps th e  g ap , H ceinlngly w ith ­
o u t th o u g h t, ac(M>ptli)g n s  rou- 
liiio th e  In le rm e d ln te  i>liiya th a t 
iead  to d h o  end  iHisillon,
Take this baud where West 
leads a lieurt agalu.sl five clubs. 
South fices HireQ iKj.s.sihlc losers,
two spades and a diamond. 
He can immediately recognize 
that if ho leads the spade suit 
himself the odds heavily favor 
his losing two spade tricks.
Instead, he embarks on a line 
of play that will force the op­
ponents to initiate the suit and 
thus assure the contract regard­
less of how the spades are di 
vided. He starts the project by 
taking the ace of hearts and 
ruffing a heart in dummy.
lie then enters his hand with 
n trump and ruffs ,hls last heart 
in dummy. After drawing an­
other round . of trumps, he 
cashes the A-K of diamonds and 
exits with a diamond.
It docs not matter which de­
fender wins the trick or what' 
is relumed. Declarer knows the 
eonlraet Is safe, no matter how 
llio curds nro divided.
Thus, in the nclunl case, If 
F,ast.won the third diamond, he 
would have to either yield 
ruff and dl.seard or rcliini 
spade, thereby assuring South 
of only one spnde loser.
If West won Iho third c|ia 
mond lead, he would run into 
the same dead end, regardless 
of whore the K-Q of spades 
wore located, lie would bo com 
polled to yield a ru ff: and dls- 
card or lend a spade honor 
(which dummy would win), dr 
retum n low spado (which dum- 
(uy would duck).
By looking weir ahead nnd 
playing iii tills inauuor. South 
can be sure of Iho outcome 




l i M M l c
T H A N K S  F O R  T H E  
WAR MING, TIN Y. . .  YOU - 




A. V (fL rfcVi-l.'
1-7& r
YOUR HOROSCOPE
DAIIA CUVrTOi{EOTIi — Here’s how to, work it:
V A X Y »  I. n  A A X R
I* I. O N 0 V E I. L O W
o n e  IcU rr Mniply a i.m .ii for anolhrr, In lh (i r-ample A I* 
t i ‘ f<l for Ihn ih rro  L'». X fo r lha two u '.i, r ( . ,  nim;ia icHara, 
apo.itrophra, th« knfillt and  fonuallon o( lh a  w o n lt « i«  all 
hInU . L ack (lay th« codo l«tt«ra t r a  d ltfanm t.
A ('ryplograin C)u«itatloR '
AG K N A  T D h B V  H P lU)  11 ,\ I. X ,s p ,\ .X 
1 3 D A  UD Q L K W V  B W  T L A A C  q U A D .
- KN, TO B E M M U D
Yi‘.ir r ii« ,\ 'a  lY > |i|«m i« iri IT WOl’t.f) IIA V P APPItOACUKD 
NKARPR'TO t u b  IPKA o p  MinACI.R IP JONAH HAD 
aWAIIiOWED THE \\TlAIX.-THO*aa FAINB
E x c c l(o n t V enus hifluenecrt 
now  a c c e n t th e  g la m o ro u s  in  ro ­
m a n c e , a r t is t ic  p u rs u its  nnd  
e n te r ta in m e n t . I f  c a re fu l to  
av o id  e r ro r s ,  you  should  a lso  
do  w ell in o ccu p a tio n a l in ie r-  
w ith som e long-aw nltcd  
recognilion iMcisihle,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If loiu'iri'iiw IS ,'(iiir bii lh'lay, 
'o u r  hoKivcoric imliciUcK tiuit, 
11s of now, many prcsMircs of 
the pasl-'-lu IxUh your husino.ss 
and rrcrsonal life - -  should be 
lifting, and that you should feel 
more enepuraged than you, have 
Ihwu in Noioe tima to exixiod 
Miiir inlercsls. Tins you can do, 
if you opernlf conservulivdy on 
all fronts. Some good breaks in 
fmnnrlal matters between May 
1 and Aug, IS slmiild give yom 
^plrlla a gieat lift, loul aiiotlur 
(iropitioua period along these 
lines will ,la.st throughout the
month of Ocloher. Do avoid ex- 
irnvngnnec nnd any kind of 
speculation for the next 12 
monllis, however—but especially 
diu lng the first two\ weeks of 
September, in November nnd 
Deccml)er. I’ropltlou.s ihu’IimIb 
for Job advaiicemeiil: 'Hie
weeks lielween novv and April 
,1(1, also tluoe between Sept, 1 
a nd  Dee. 111. ,
P/uth >our sot inl life ,and ro- 
manro sliould lake on overtones 
of the glamorous during the 
year ahead—c,si»eclnlly Irclwccn 
May 1 nnd Sept. 1. nnd Irclwcon 
Nov. 1 nnd Dee. 31, when you 
sihouJd lunko many new friends 
as well us mllueiitlnl conlncta. 
Must propitious periods for 
travel will not occur unfil late 
1970.
A child Ikuii (111 this dav will 
lie eiidowid with fine liusincss 
and 01 ganirational ability; a d.v- 
namlc personality.
7 1'W CLAP TO B-TOK
C  Ff?OM MV CABBATICAL, 
NOW TO W O RK.'JT '
< (n
J/
r jK Z Z z n  dy /
. . . I . .—
WHAT'S TH'fl 
•'SABBATICAL” ?
(  OH, THEY! 
f  TAKE A 














BE r o ”? 
Mf.." .
Y '  ir.s  MY \ 
PRIVATE
‘ p h o n e .'^
REMEMBti?
M IN E  IS  A  
PAOT-f LINE, '  
,OUI7  ̂ ly n f f  
pOiVATE.
I /  v.'HAr DO 
' 1 VGU ME AI 









Rutland, W i l l e d ,  Oyama, PeacUand, Westbank




Pavement For Alaska Highway 
Suggested By B.C. Politician
VICTORIA (CP)—A freshman 
Social Credit backbencher sug* 
gested in the legislature Hm rs- 
day that his government pave 
the Alaska h i^w ay and develop 
a north'South pipeline' to move 
oil from Alaska to United States 
markets.
Recreation Commission h a s  
started a  tennis class for girls 
a t the sch(»l Monday night and 
16 girls were registered a t the 
first class. Wednesday evenings 
a physicalfitness class for wom­
en e i^ t  to 80 has been started 
with Albert Shetier, instructor. 
Twenty-two women weiJe regis­
tered at this class and everyone 
wishing to participate will be 
most wdcome.
Mrs*. F. A. Dobbin has return­
ed from hospital to her home 
in Westbank where she is pro­
gressing well.
Jack Maddock'is home from 
hospital arid will be at home 
for a t least two weeks.
bo n  VOYAGE
A surprise bon voyage party 
was held in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Witzke, Teasdale 
Road, Rutland. The party held 
at the Witzke home, was hosted 
by Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Yaciari- 
sky, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hoff-
Mrs. A. E. Drought has gone 
to Kamloops to ktey with her 
daughter and sori-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Hewlett.
In his maiden address, Donald 
Marshall (SC - South Peace 
River) also said the province 
should press for a corporation 
to handle all grain sales oppor­
tunities, transportation, market­
ing and bandling.
Mr. Marshall said a Canadian 
pipeline route, as opposed to 
tanker shipments, would help 
trade reflations with the U.S. and 
would integrate the econotriies 
of the two countries more close­
ly
“We should be acutely^, inter­
ested in ' endorsirig a pipeline 
route from the North Slope (of 
Alaska) south across Canada,” 
he said. “If this pipeline tied
urged the provincial government 
to “ take the lead and actively 
promote this vital communica­
tion. . .to its finalization.”
He said Senator Ted Stevens 
of Alaska is proposing for the 
U.S. Congress a cost sharing 
plan for joint paving of the 
highway. The U.S. share would 
be 80 per cent and the Canadian 
share is 20 per cent with the 
provision thrit Canada assume 
the responsibility of mainten­
ance of aU the Canadian section
f ir s t  showeng
TORONTO (CP) — m e  first 
publib showing in t te  Toronto 
area—and possibly in Canada— 
of a remarkable series of color 
films titled Civilization will take 
place a t the Ontario Science 
Centre, beginning Jan. 30. Civi­
lization, written and narrated 
by Lord (Hark of Saltwood, is a 
panoramic look at Western civi­
lization from the beginning of 
the Dark Ages to the Space 
Age. Produced by the BBC at a 
cost of $800,000 and involving 
80,000 miles of travel and film­
ing in 11 countries, the series is 
also to be shown on the CBC n a - r 'T  
tional television network, begin- - 
ning in mid-May.
WORK W ira  COMPUTERS
About 1,000,000 Americans arc 
employed in the computer busi­
ness.' ■
Ti__ .. T.. into existing lines. . .it would
Henry. Psyntcr Jr. 'thp additional advantasEe
to Vancouver to spend a few P f  “V®to “ of being able to draw up oil
days with his brothers from n vastlv creator
University of British Columbia. I
Douglas Brbwiie is at home
HEAD MOTHERS
Spearheading the r u r a l  
Mothers’ March campaign 
Feb. 10 will be head mothers, 
left to right, Mrs. L. A. Pada 
of Lakeview, Mrs. R. V. Sampl 
of Green Bay, rural chairman 
Lars Pada, Mirs. K. G. Laurid- 
son of Okanagan Mission and 
Mrs. S. W. Miller of Okan­
agan Mission. Missing from 
the picture are Mrs. H. K. 
Sanborn of Westbank, Mrs. 
L, M. Schmidt of Cedar Creek, 
Mrs. J. H. Stuart of South 
Kelowna, M rs., J . K. McLeod 
of Okanagan Mission, Mrs. D. 
F. Wilkinson of Benvoulin* 
Mrs. R. H. Bazett of Casa
Loma and Mrs. M. D. Molhn 
of East Kelowna. The com­
bined city and district and 
Rutland campaign goal this 
year is $12,500. The one night 
canvass will take place Feb 
2.—(Photo by Paul Ponich 
Studios).
man and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur accident but cannot
Hoffman. use crutches because both his
A gift was presented to the I broken bones are'on the right 
happy couple who leave Thurs-| side and is in a wheel chair, 
day from Vancouver on board 
the Oriana for a cruise to the 
Caribbean.
included Mr.
Swimming Pool Project 
Leading Aim  O f Society
other guests 
and Mrs. John Rieger; Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Stradeski; Daisy 
Saridbrooks; Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Gustafson and Lee-Ann; Mrs. 
Barbara Neuman, Melville, 
Sask.; Mrs. Mary Rieger; Mrs. 
Frances Baumgartner: Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Klaws and AUan
RUTLAND — The annual gen­
eral meeting of the Rutland 
park society and recreation 
■ commission was well attended 
by many local organization’s 
representatives. ,
The president, Clarence Mal- 
lach, presented his annual re­
port which indicated in addition 
to the normal problems involved 
with the operation of a park 
and community hall, many new 
features and improvements had 
been added'.
The main project of the year 
was the re-activation of the 
swiinming pool to meet the 
specifications of the health 
department.
This project has b e e n  
achieved, the Rutland Agricul­
tural Society providing the 
necessary finances.
The president thanked the 
members of the executive for 
their support during the past
year, and then caUed  ̂upon the 
treasurer, Harold Hildred, to 
give his report, which showed 
the finances to be in satisfactory 
condition.
OFFICERS ELECTED
Electiori of officers for the 
ensuing year resulted as fol­
lows: president/ Darence Mal- 
lach; vice-president, _ Ben Lee; 
secretary, M rs.. Marie Wostra- 
dowski; treasurer, Mrs. Clar­
ence Mallach; executive-direc­
tor/ Andy Kitsch; directors — 
one-year term, Joseph Jaschin- 
sky, Ray Johnson, Ernie Kros- 
chinsky, Verne Martindale, Rev. 
Frank Lewis; two-year term, 
Adam Rieger, Roger Dolbec; 
three-year term, Mrs. Albert 
Volk, John Bach, Eric Minifie.
Directors still serving are 
William Schneider, one year 
and Don Roberts, two years. _
Under new business the; main
within our country,”
. He said the recent develop­
ment of oil prospects in Alaska 
should dispel any doubt about 
paving the Alaska highway. He
OWN YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS FOR $1800 
0 . 2 acre Used Car Lot
•  Line of Used Cars to 
be negotiated at cost 
if required.
•  Highway Frontage
INTE^OR REAL ESTATE 
AGENCY
266 Bernard Ave.
Mrs. Barry Office 2-2675 
Home 2-0833
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and Elaine Yaciansky; Ken, 
Gordon and Carol Hoffman, 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Hoffman and Tim and Sandra 
Hoffman, children of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Hoffman. .
FAREWELL PARTY
item was setting up a Centen­
nial committee.
M. W. Marshall, regional dis­
trict representative, was chair 
man for this portion of the pro­
ceedings. Members were chosen 
to represent various'organiza­
tions in the district as follows 
regional district, Joseph Jas- 
chinsky; chamber of commerce, 
Earl Fortney; parks and rec­
reation association, Ben Lee; 
kindergarten, Eugene Franko; 
minor baseball,'William Wostra- 
dowski; scouts and cubs, Roger 
Dolbec; pathfinders, Cornelius 
Peters, and ladies’ auxiliary fo 
the fire brigade, Mrs. Albert 
Volk;'.'
Lions Club, Kinsmen and 
knight of Colurribus will select 
their repv "!ntatives shortly.
When f  committee is com­
plete a m<ating will be called 
to select -' .̂eir executive and 
formulate • ’ms.
PEACHLAND—Forty friends 
gathered here recently to bid 
farewell to Mrs. Richard Ren- 
neberg, daughter, of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Knoblauch, who 
leaves Feb. 4 to join her hus­
band in Fiji. She ■will be accom­
panied by her daughter Carol 
but son Jerry will remain here. 
Convening the party , was Mrs. 
Ed Dupuis and a silver collec­





WESTBANK —The Westbank 
Lions Club ere holding a dinner 
and dance for the newly formed 
lakes’ club which will be held 
at the Yacht Club in Westbank 
Jan. 30.
PEACHLAND — John Cold- 
ham who has been vacationing | 
in the community for the past i 
few weeks left last week for 
Smithers where he w ill; work 
for the next few months. John | 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. ] 
Coldham of Buchanan Road.
ATHENS (Reuters) — Presi­
dent Makarlos of Cyprus has ob­
tained the Greek government’s 
support for plans to find a 
peaceful solution of the Cyprus 
problem through negotiations 
.with the Turklsh-Cypriot com- 
tmunlty on the Mediterranean is- 
iand.
i> ’The Cypriot president conclud- 
!*ed talks Jan. 19 with Greek Pre­
mier G e o r g e  Papadopoulos 
Aimed at smoothing differences 
between the two countries and 
shaping future policy, on the Cy- 
brus issue. , ,
• A joint communique issued 
here admitted, that some diffi­
culties had arisen in Intercom- 
munal talks between Greek- and 
Turklsh-Cyprlots. : /
But it added that despite 
these difficulties, efforts for a 
(Successful outcome .^f the talks 
0hould contimie. , 
Although Greece apd Cyprus 
do not see eye to eye on the
handling of these negotiations.
they agree on one issue—that 
peace and order should prevail 
on the island to enable the 
Greek and'’Turktsh communities 
there to settle their differences 
peacefully. '
In 1964, the United Nations 
sent a peacekeeping force to in­
tervene in a bloody struggle be­
tween Greek- and Turkish-Cy- 
priots. ’The present UN force in­
cludes 576 Canadians, members 
of foe 2nd Battalion of foe 
Royal H i g h l a n d  Regiment 
(Black Watch)
iU.S. Agents
. SAIGON (AP) — Two U.S 
government agents were Infil­
trated into the Saigon prws 
(Corps but were withdrawn after 
their Identity was cxiwscd, U.S. 
officials said today.
The U.S, military assistance 
command for Vietnam sair 
those responsible for iiisulng 
press credcntlnlii to the two 
men “have l)cen admonished 
concerning (he proiier proce­
dures to follow in accrcdltn- 
tlon.” ;
Tlierc was no official word on 
wliy the two agents masqucrad- 
fti ga reporters or who oitiercd 
foe operation. But there was 
spccplnUon t h a t  they were 
trying to spy out press sources 
of Information.
The men could pot be located 
today in Saigon. Officials who 
dealt with their accreilllatlon 
and Identified them ns federal 
Investigators gave Iheir names 
ns Howard llethcox and William 
T. ’Tucker and said (hey present­
ed leUprs of introduction ,foom 
the “American U n i v e r s i t y  
l?rc.s8.’’
When the men were ques­
tioned forthcr alxMil their Idcnll- 
t.v, the Bources «atd, they 
flashed cards showing Uicy 
were f e d e r a l  Investigators. 
When the accredUatkm officials 
\ Inquired at a higher echelon 
whether foe press cards should 
be Issued, foey were ordered to 
, go ahead, the aources ‘
GREECE RELUCTANT 
Informed sources in Athens 
said Greece is unwilling to risk 
another confrontation with Tur­
key over Cyprus like the one In 
November, 1967, which brought 
the two countries to the brink of 
war.
The sources said foe present 
Greek g o v e r n m e n t ,  which 
seized power in a coup d’etat in 
April, 1967, desired to avoid any 
mobilization, or any recall of 
army officers purged during the 
last years.
P e a c e  negotiations, which 
have been going on for more 
than two years, have made little 
progress.
The stumbling block, aulhorl 
tntivo sources hero say, has 
been a Turkish demand for 
more autonomy for communal 
authorities in Cyprus.
The Turkish demand would be 
equivalent to virtual partition of 
foe Island, the sources say.
While Greece and Cyprus 
have been generally in agree 
ment on foe conduct of negolla- 
llons, their relations have some­
times been marred by Maka- 
rlos’s Insistence on briefing 
King Constantine, the sclf-cxllcc 
Greek monarch,
Tlic king fled the counlr
VB3TORIA (CP) —Government 
department advertising during 
foe summer election campaign 
was defended in the legislature 
Tuesday by : Attorney-general 
Leslie Peterson who said the 
advertisements were not sched­
uled for election propaganda.
Replying to charges Monday 
by Liberal Leader Pat McGeer 
that Social Credit memb(irs had 
elected themselves by using ad­
vertising paid for from the pub­
lic purse, Mr. Peterson said that 
on one set of newspaper adver­
tisements, “ members of all 
parties” had requested they be 
run.
He said advertisement sub­
missions were invited from five 
agencies and the best one was 
chosen by a civil Service com­
mittee. The most expensive ad- 
verti.sements were not the ones 
chosen, he added.
'We placed qds during the 
election and we placed theip 
after the election,” he said.
Visitors at the home of Mr. 
arid Mrs. George Tuck on Beach 
Avenue this weekend were Mrs. 
Tuck’s daughter and son-in-law 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sauve 
from Vancouver. The family 
party was complete Sunday 
when Mrs. Tuck’s son and fam­
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Brian 
O’Hearne, Kelowna, arrived for| 
a family dinner.
WESTBANK—Dave Basham, 
Basil Jennens, John de C. 
Paynter and G. Gardner all 
werit to Vernon to attend foe 
BCFGA convention held in Ver­
non. Mrs. Almeda Paynter went 
up by bus on Wednesday to at­
tend the banquet. They returned | 
home Tliursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Ingram 
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ingram | 
of Vernon were guests at Mrs. 
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December, 1907, after an alior 
live nltcmpt to overthrow the 
government Installed by thp 
coup. He now Uvea with his 
family In Rome.
Another factor which has 
cooled relations between Greece 
and. C;n>rus 18 the fact tlint 
many (;yprlot.i susp<rct Athens 
was behind the terrorist, activi­
ties of foe Cypriot organization 
known as the National Fi-ont,
During his visit here, Maka- 
rlos got Papadopoiilo,s to de­
nounce the Bcttvilics of the 
(rout,
JACKSON, Calif; (AP) - •  Two 
men who s|)cnt two weeks In the 
wreckage of a light plane with 
the body of the pilot were res­
cued Monday by helicopter.
Neither Eugene Ebcll, 33, nor 
Robert Slaar. 17, suffered major 
injury from the Jan. 11 crash or 
their 15 days without food. Pilot 
Donald 'Shaver was crushed in 
foe crash In foe Sierra Nevada 
mountains. , :
Ebell had chartered the plane 
In Fresno, the hometown of all 
three nu n, to fly to Elko, Nov.
He said the pilot tried to turn 
back over the Sierra Nevada be- 
cause tho plane’s wings were 
icing but, in turning, they lost 
too much altitude.
. . . A N  EXTR A  DEGREE O F EXCELLENCE
KELOWNA,
Electrohome Brookdale 2 5 "
Turn your living room into a private movie theatre with co ol contemporary color TV from Electrbhomc. Efoctrohomo 
captures every detail, all the magnificent color, every note on its high fidelity sound system plus years of 
clii.....
NATIVE ANIMAL
Hawaii's only Indigenous land 
mammal is the Hawaiian bat.
r liabiUty.





The Eleclrohomo “Brookdale 2.5" Color TV has handcrafted natural .walnut cabinet by Dcilcraft, Hand-wired 
Elcctroliomc (^olor chassis. Exclusive patented “Hlcctrolok”, aufomalic fine tuning for a perfect picture (hat locks 
in at the touch of a button.
Inslavcr ~  for sound and picture within seconds. UHF, nnd VHP channel 
receptor. Reliable Elcctroliomc power transformer chassis.
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Reportera iRquiring about the 
not learn from whatrase could t -------------
federal agency the men came.
The men were given press 
ranis Jan. 8, and foe cards 
were turned in Ibesday, 19 days 
later, the sourps said.
Yon May Not Want a 
PURPI.F, PEOPLE 
COVER





(across from Ml. Shadows)
765.717«
SALES M A N  W A N TED
SAU OF HOME
Wc arc expanding our sales force in British Columbia 
and require an experienced salesman. His territory 
will be most of the Interior plus a .small area of South­
ern Alberta, calling on retail and wholesale accounts. 
Wc arc a national company and the leader in our field 
with limited competition, our products arc unusual and 
Interesting, Wc have been cstablisUcd in Canada for 
30 years. , '
Reply giving domplctc information as to age, experi­
ence, etc. All replies confidenUat. Our salc.s staff Is 
aware of this ad.
FASHIONS CONnNUES
I
Outstanding Values in Quality Furniture, 
Appliances And Home Entertainment!
c  11  ̂ /v *
B.< c m  K.IW . M r
\ t k i o  B a y  I c n o w s  f h e  w a y
